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CHRISTMAS MORNING. 
Oh, morn divine J bathing the «raking earth, 
In gracious splendor, bearing on thy wing 
Swi'ct thought* of llcthlehem, and the humble 
birth 
Of the bleat babe, our Savior, ami our King! 
Welcome, Oh holy name! all hall today ! 
ilall tokens of the strange nativity! 
Above the white robed hills float far away 
The Joyful chime· ringing o'er bind and sea. 
Oh, song divine! sweetly the carols ring, 
Tboee uung by angels round tho creature·' 
stall: 
" Honor and glory to onr new born King, 
l et all the tribes of catth adoring fall !" 
Oh. wondrous anthem mil and grand and 
clear, 
What other praise-song can so long remain? 
time rolls on, behold each circling year, 
lH>th bring warm llpe to tuk<· up the refrain! 
Oh, love divine! all other girts above! 
Look up,eh «oui' for trembling In the blue 
Of this Christ-morn, a harbinger of love 
Out In the east Is reaching down to you— 
Ob, song divine sacred angelic strain ! 
Oh, holy morn! laden with diadems— 
Kep< at the tidings o'er and o'er again : 
Of love born with the Babe of Itethleheuil 
Mrs. K. O. Jkwkll. 
South Paris, Me. 
A STORM FANTASY. 
The lon« ly wind u Han-h. e of despair 
Wails through the wintry night. 
And the ufUi«hted Moon, no longer fair, 
Veils her wan lace from sight. 
She knows the signals of that voice and why 
Willi his keen moan he desolates the sky. 
Tbe sad, Kiit rain comcs sobbing at his call, 
She smite* th<· t-arth with tears- 
" There is no rest," she sighs no rest In all 
The ever-dying years. 
In c'oudland hid I would forever stay, 
W by call me thcncc to weep mjfelife away ?" 
Thus as the agi-s pass, and who mny know 
Or dare to tell again 
The legend of these s|>ectrcs anil their woe, 
The g levlng Wind and liai η ? 
Lovers perchance In some primeval world, 
Kor dark· *t treachery Into darkness hurled! 
Silll mocked by hope and haunted by regret 
They »c«-k tbe earth again. 
Yearning to meet each other they forget 
Their wish is always vain. 
Kor he has but a voice of wordless woe, 
she has but τ» irs that blind her as they flow. 
Ο lost, loot spirits of the storm and night! 
Llstenlug to you I know 
There is a deptb to which no ray of light 
From Heaven's expanse can flow. 
Come, Angel of the Morning, come again I 
-peak ••Peace—be still!" unto the Wind and 
Kalu. 
[From " Legends, Lyric·, and Sonnets," by 
Mas. Fkasce* L. M <> e.; 
[St. Nicholas for l>ec.l 
THK CHILDREN'S CHRISTMAS 
CLt'B. 
HOLY IN NOCK NTS' DAY IN PORT- 
LAND, IN 1W2. 
ΡREEL Y IIAVK YK KECUVKD, KRKKl.t UtVK. 
On Sunday, December 13, 1882, a 
lady sitting in a warm, cozy room, while 
the wind whistled about the house, rat- 
tling the windows, and piling the snow- 
tlakes in deep drifts across the steps and 
against the fences, was thinking of the 
houses up on the Hill, and down at Gor- 
ham's Corner, and in Salem Lane, which 
had no steam radiators, no glowing 
grates, no double windows to keep out 
these searching winter winds. 
She thought, too, of the little children 
in those houses and, as it was December 
of the joyous day coming to soon,—the 
day for giving gifts all the world over,— 
and wondered if in those houses bare feet 
would spring out of bed, and dance across 
to the chimr.eys in the dim dawn of the 
Christmas morning ; if numb, blue fin- 
gers would eagerly snatch down shabby, 
faded stockings, and find that St. Nicho- 
las had really been there ; if, later on, 
fathers and mothers, with brothers and 
sisters, and babies in their high chairs, 
"for just this one day," would come gay- 
ly around dinner tables, where plump 
Christmas turkeys lay at one end, and 
plum puddings were ready for the other, 
and huge stacks of oranges, nuts, and 
apples rose in the middle ; and if, in the 
evening, there would be great mysteries 
in the parlors, a fragrance of spruce, an 
exciting rustling of paper parcels, moth- 
ers slipping sl)ly in and out of the doors 
with hands behind them, a general scur- 
rying about—and then all eyes dazzled 
by a hundred twinkling candles caught 
in the branches of a graceful tree laden 
with toys. 
She wondered if in thoee houses would 
go up that wild shout of glee, those ring- 
ing hurrahs and the joyous clapping of 
hands she had so often heard. And as 
she wondered, she shook her head sadly, 
saying : 
» They have never known these plea- 
sures, they never will, unless—oh! un- 
less somebody remembers them. Why 
can't something be donc : I would work, 
but one person can do so little alone. 1 
want a hundred helpers—where shall 1 
find them ? 
She thought intently for a few mo- 
ments, and then cried : 
" I know ! The 
children will do it, the Portland children 
—those who have happy homee and 
Chiietmas-trees, and play-rooms full of 
toys. They will load a Christmas-tree 
as one was never loaded before; they 
will spread a Christmas dinner which can 
not be eaten in one day ; they will do it 
—the warm-hearted, generous Portland 
children." 
The bells fiom all the churches were 
ringing for Sunday-school. That was 
the time—that was the place to find the 
:hildren. A number of notes were writ- 
ten, asking two or more girls and boye 
frcm erery Sunday-school in the city to ! 
meet at that house at five o'clock, on the 
following Thursday afternoon. 
Did they come ? 
Come ? They did not know what the 
jCill was for, save for a whimper about j 
j Christmas work ; but they came : came 
in pairs, in trios, in quartets and quin- 
tets—a whole t-quad from the Butler 
school ; big boys with big hearts, wee 
tots only four years old from the kinder· 
garten—one hundred children, ready fur ^ 
anything. 
A lady came forward to speak to 
them, and their voices were hushed in 
expectation. She spoke of their Christ- 
mas festivities every year, of their pres- 
ents and their friends ; then of unfortu- 
mte children who had fewer, some none, 
of these joys. 
When she asked : 44 Does any one here 
want to do anything for these others ?" 
the thought that they co'ild do anything 
was new to almost all—to many, even, 
the wish was new; but like one great 
heart-throb came their answer: 
44 Yes ! I î I ! I ! I want to do some- 
thing !" 
44 Children, what can you do ?" 
A pause, and then one little voice cried 
out: 
44 Dive 'em a cent !" 
That was the first offer, but it was fol- 
fowed by many another: "Give 'em can- 
dy !" 4,(iive 'em a turkey !"' 440ive 'em 
a coat !"—each beginning with that grand 
word, 44CJive." 
The result of that meeting was this : 
To form a Club, which should last 
*4forever" ; to call it 
44 The Children's 
Christmas Club"; to have for its motto : 
44 Freely ye have received, freely give 
to place the membership fee at ten cents, 
so that no child should be prevented from 
joining because he was not "rich"; to 
make no distinction in regard to sect or 
nationality; to permit to join the Club 
any girl or boy under eighteen years of 
age who accepted its principles, which 
were : To be ready at all times with kind 
words to assist children less fortunate 
than themselves ; to make every year, in 
Chiistmas week, a festival of some kind 
for them ; to save through the year tojs, 
books, and games, instead of carelessly 
destroying them ; to save and, whenever 
practicable, put in good repair all out- 
grown clothing ; to beg nothing from any 
source, but to keep as the key-stone of 
the Club the word "Give"; to pay every 
year a tax of ten cents ; and to make 
their first festival in the City Hall, on 
Thursday, Dec. 28, 1882. 
ΤΚοη λβιπρ thp rhnnsinu officers, with 
the idea that tbe chief officers should be 
grown persons. His Honor tbe Mayor 
of Portland, was e'ected President of tbe 
Children's Christmas Club. 
Others, ladies and gentlemen, were 
chosen for Vice President, Treasurer, Sec- 
retary, Executive Committee, etc., etc. 
The children then dispersed, to again 
meet on Saturday, at Reception Hall. 
Saturday morning brought to the Hall 
first, a meeting of grown persons, who 
offered their stronger hands, wiser heads, 
and deeper purses, in the work the chil- 
dren had undertaken ; tut agreed that all 
that children could do should be left to 
them. 
And a grand support did these "eld· 
ers" form, who stood ready in the back- 
ground to give of their strength, who 
quietly inclosed their willing contribu- 
tions to the Executive Committee, "with 
best wishes" for the Children's Christmas 
Club. ·* 
Instead of one hundred children, three 
hundred came to Reception Hall, eager 
to join the Club. After addresses by the 
President and others, children's commit- 
tees were appointed, and their work ex- 
plained to tbem. ι 
Let us skip the busy days of prepara- 
tion, when the Secretary of the Children's 
Christmas Club recorded twelve hundred 
names ; when the Park Stieet school sent 
in the names of one hundred members 1 
who biought to their teacher books, toys, 
and clothing, to be sent to the City Hall ; I 
when comfortably clad children came ι 
through the city bringing in their sleighs, 
on their sleds, in their arms, bundles of | 
clothing and toys, baskets of provisibns, < 
books, sleds, skates,—much that was I 
dear to them, given in the spirit of true 
charity. 
One child could bring "only a plate < 
of biscuits"; another "a dozen apples for 1 
the dinner"; one had no toys at home, ] 
but brought a five-cent piece she had ι 
treasured "to buy somethin* for some lit- < 
tie feller that hasn't nothin' one took < 
all her money and brought to her Sunday- 
school teacher a painted candy bird-cage, 
and said, "I want it to go on the tree for < 
some child poorer'n me." ] 
And how were the children invited— « 
those children who were to be the gues'a 1 
of the Club ? 1 
Six hundred invitations were printed ( 
and an Invitation Committee was formed 1 
to distribute these invitations with the 1 
greatest care to persons who would be 1 
responsible for ever y ticket ; that is, they 
gave no invitation to any child without I 
knowing the parents or something of the 
recipient's history, and writing the child's 
fiame on the front of the card, with the 
giver's name on the back. 
For three days before the festival, these 
little "guests" could come to the clothing 
loom and from the donations made by the 
'· member*," receive boots, shoes, hoods, 
Jresses, trousers, and jackets—whatever 
they needed to enable them to present a 
neat and orderly appearance at the fes- 
tival. 
I«et us Kx>k into the City Hall at half 
past one on the afternoon of Holy Inno- 
cents Day, Dec. 28, the most fitting day j 
for this children's feast. 
The gallery is reserved for those mem- 
bers of the Club who have no work to do 
Juring that afternoon. Hut, beside these, 
no other spectators are admitted to the 
hall ; no grow:» persons, except the com- 
mittees who are to assist during the fes- 
tival in various ways. The stage sup- 
ports a lofty trte, decorated that morn- 
ing by the members, while, on tables be- 
hind, are heaped presents for 000 chil- 
dren. Around the edge of the hull set- 
tees have been placed for the guests, 
while the entire centre is converted into 
a banqueut hall. 
Thirty lung tables are loaded with all 
that makes Christmas dinners the best 
in the year. Ten plates are laid at each 
!»ide of those tables. A lady is stand- 
ing at the foot of every table ; a mem- 
ber of the Club stands at < ither side as 
"waiter," to see that no guest lacks any- 
thing. 
In the anteroom, the Reception Com- 
mittee, consisting of fifteen boys and fif- 
teen girls, under the direction of a gen- 
tleman who has consented to take charge 
)f the guests, await the arrivals. 
Looking down the broad stair-cise, we 
lee the lower hall filled with children, 
whose eager, upturned faces are reward 
enough for all the labor. 
Soon the six hundred have had hats 
*nd caps and cloaks safely checked, and 
ire marshaled in thirty lines of twenty, 
;ach line headed by one of the Reception 
Committee. The doors are thrown oj>en, 
the band plays a march, and the long 
procession files in—twenty girls, then 
twenty boys; up and down, in and out, 
through the six long aisles, between the 
tables and twice around the hall before 
the last one has entered. 
Such a line of face?, beaming with joy 
or timid with bewildered awe; rough 
hair fmooth today ; grimy hands cleanly 
scrubbed ; no harsh word*, no jostling, 
no disorder, as rank after rank enters, 
and the «juick eyes take in the beauty of 
the Christmas garland-, the towering tree 
and, beet of all, the good-will and love 
ridiating from every face. 
Among the presents sent in was a large 
doll, handsomely dressed, to which was 
pinned his note : 
If there Is any little lame girl at the fes- 
tival, this doll is for her. 
As the line wound along, a tender 
murmur ran through the hall, for there, 
leaning upon crutches, came a little girl, 
and every little boy and girl whispered 
on the instant, " That doll U for her." 
The ch ildren stood around the tables, 
the leaders taking their pinces at the 
head. 
The musicians lay aside their instru- 
ments and a deep quiet rests upon those 
ranks of children, as the President of the 
Club rises and extends the Christmas 
greeting of the Children's Christmas Club 
to its guests. 
After that, a clergyman took them 
back to that day, eighteen hundred and 
;ighty-two years before. Then the great 
md cruel King Herod sent out his decree 
;hat every child under two years 01 age 
thould be put to death, and his execu- 
;ioners went forth and slaughtered every 
>ne ; but the little Christ-child was 
laved. Saved for what? To live to 
each people that little ones are precious to 
heir Heavenly Father, and that in every 
ittle child is something that will live 
brever—the price of which is far above 
•ubies. 
The band then played gayly, and the 
quests who had waited so patiently and 
•espectfully were invited to partake of the 
east 
Every plate had been previously filled 
with a generous supply of turxey or chick- 
in, and every table had an unfailing 
iource of ham, tongue, pickles, cake and 
)ie, aod for nearly an hour the little hosts 
ind hostesses served their guests before 
conducting them to the settees awaiting , 
heir. 
You can judge best whether the dinner 
^ 
vas appreciated, by my telling you of 
»ne little girl who, when asked if she , 
>referred chicken to turkey, replied, " I 
ùn't never tasted chicken"; and of the ι 
toy who put aside, in a little pile beaie'e 
da plate, the nicest part of everything 
;iven him. When asked if he did not 
rant to cat that, he looked up shyly, I 
aying, " Please, may I carry that home 1 
ο mother ? She's sick." 
While the children are marching around < 
0 their seats, those thirty tables disap- < 
p?ar m if by magic, caught up by ready 
hand?, leaving the floor clear for games 
ind amusements. 
Where were the most eager faces— 
among the "members" in the gallery or 
the "guests" about the hall? Which 
were the happier? 
I think there was no difference ; for 
when o"r hearts are full to the brim with 
joy, they can hold no more, and if screams 
and peals of laughter, and quick clapping 
of hands mean joyousness, they were 
both as happy as they could be. 
There was so much to enjoy ! 
A little girl recited beautifully, "'Twas 
the night before Christmas a queer 
hobby horse : β large as life curveted and 
pranced about the hall, taking fright at 
everything, and convulsing the house 
with laughter as be waltzed in time with 
the music ; seme gentlemen sang funny 
songs, and told the most amusing stories; 
and suddenly who should appear but 
Santa Claus himself! He was "clotbed 
all in fur from his head to his feet," and 
carried on his back a pack containing six 
hundred bags of candy. 
As the sunlight faded, a tiny ray sud- 
denly flashed from the highest branch of 
the Christmas tree, and a little voice 
cried, "Oh, Hessy, see the star!" Then 
another and another twinkling light crept 
out, till the graceful Christmas tree stood 
transfigured, all agleam with light. 
A pretty device had been to tie among 
the branches "sun-bows," as a wee one 
called a prism, and the tiny candles were 
r fleeted in a hundred swaying mirrors. 
A quiet awe had rested upon the child- 
ren as they breathlessly watched the 
stars creep out ; but a cloud of light 
burst upon them from the ceiling, a grand 
hurrah went up. Then a strain of mu· 
sic came soft at first, but soon swelling 
into a mighty chorus : 
I'raUc <»o.| from whom all Messing* flow. 
Where are the presents all this time ? 
Safely waiting on long tables behind the 
tree, where now each rank of twenty is 
led by the hosts, who have so cordially 
done their duty through the afternoon. 
Up the flight, at the left of the stage, 
goes the long procession, on to the stage, 
and near that glittering tree whose broad 
arms stretch out as if to welcome there. 
Then a present is hid in every hand, and 
on goes the line down the steps at the 
right, out into the dressing room·», and 
then home. 
1 ne lame cniia, wnom we saw wnen 
she came in, receives the dull sent for her ; 
and among the fathers and mothers there 
not one can keep back the tears. 
"They îlung me a pair o' skates !" 
cried one boy who literally could not re- 
strain his joy. 
It seemed to he always the right thing 
for the right child. Was it because they 
have so f$;w that any gift is precious ? 
Hut even this is not all ; for, after they 
are wrapped in their out-door garments 
(which are all too thin), apples and or- 
anges are slipped into their pockets, and 
packages of food for sick mothers are put 
into their hands. 
Thus closes the happy day. 
I/Ooking up the deserted staircase, a 
little later, a gentleman saw, all uncon- 
scious of time or place, a child sitting 
there, with a doll—her fust doll probably 
—tightly clasped in her arms, gently 
swaying to and fro, crooning a soft lulla- 
by. Km.a S. Sakgent. 
WHERK OUR FORKSTS ARE 
GOING. 
To make shoe pegs enough for Ameri- 
can use consumes annually 100,000 cords 
of timber, and to make our lucifer match- 
is 300,000 cubic feet of the best pine 
are required every year. Lasts and boot- 
trees take 500,000 cords of birch, beech 
and maple, and the handles of tools 
500,000 more. The baking of our bricks 
consumes '2,000,000 cords of wood, or 
what would cover with forests abont 50,. 
1)00 acres of land. Telegraph poles al- 
ready up represent 800,000 trees, and 
their annual repair consumes about 300,- 
000 more. The ties of our railroads con- 
sume annually thirty years' growth of 
75,000 acres, and to fence all our rail- 
roads would cost 815,000,000, with a 
yearly expenditure of 815,000,000 for 
repairs. Our packing-boxes cost, in 
1871, 812,000,000, while the timber 
used in making wagons and agricultural 
Implements is valued at more than 8100,. 
)00,000.—Ex. 
HARD TO GET ACQUAINTED 
WITH. 
A colored gentleman sought the signal 
jfficer and said : 
"Got a little business for yer. I wants 
ι pension an' I wants yer ter gin m-? de 
jape re." 
"I have nothing ;o do with it." 
"Ain't yer de man what has charge ob 
le weather business ?" 
"Υοβ." m 
"Well, yer's the man I wanta. I has 
jeen crippled an' wants a pension, 'aides 
lat I needs it powerful. I was blowed 
igin a tree by & storm." 
"The government does not grant pen- 
lions in such cases." 
"Well, de storm was in de guber'ment 
in' Fee a citizen." 
"That makes no difference." 
"Den dis establishment of you'n is a 
raud aah. Go up dar an' take down yer 
lutter wheel business an' quit deceibin' 
le cullud folks. It takes a man so long 
ο understan' dis United States dat he'll 
lie wid old age 'fore he gets nuthin' out· 
η it. 
MARRY RICH. 
This le very goo<l advlcc, girl», if you 
get a healthy tnan with the cash,but if you 
secure a peevish, nervous, dyspeptic fellow 
you are certainly in hard luck, for what 
good is he except to wear yonr life out 
with his grumblings and lamentations? 
Give us the man with the sound stomach, 
plenty of blood In his veins, a smile on his 
face and a pleasant word for all. We 
would take him if he hadn't a dollar In the 
world were we looking for a husband just 
now. Health is better than riches, you 
may depend. However, if you have the 
ill luck to own an invalid husband make 
the most of it. We can suggeet a means 
of helping him out. Burdock Blood Bit- 
ters, for the mm with dyspepsia, for the 
man who Is bilious, for the man who is 
debilitated, or for the man with an enfee- 
bled circulation, are better than a gold 
mine. And remember, girls, this splendid 
medicine Is just a* good for the opposite 
sex; for a sour stomach, for an impure 
breath and for nervousness we most heart- 
ily recommend it. Burdock Blood Bitters 
are unexcelled in their specialties. 
Mr. R. Oibbs of Buffalo, Ν. Y., writes— 
" Hearing your Burdock Blood Bitters fa- 
vorably spoken of, I was Induced to watch 
their effects, and And that In chronic dis- 
eases of the blood, liver and kidneys, your 
bitters have been slirnaily marked with 
success. I have used them myself with 
best results, for torpidity of the liver; and 
In the case of a friend of mine, suffering 
from dropsy, the effect was marvellous." 
" Merry Christmas !" 
A dollar bottle of Jadwln's Tar Syrup en- 
titles you to a box of Pills. See certificate 
accompanying each bottle. Ε. B. Holden, 
South Paris, will tell you about It. 
Goin# to " swear off"? 
Are you Billious 
1 Try the remedy that 
enred Mr». Clement of Franklin, N. IL— 
Hood's Sariaparilla, made in Lowell, Ma··. 
" Secure a good wood-pile." 
Unnecessary misery is suffering from 
corns. Hind's Radical Cokn Rkmovkic 
removes them and leaves the skin soft and 
smooth. 
These are the shortest days. 
" BL'CHL'-PAIBA," 
yulck, complete cure, all annoying Ki> 
ney, Bladder and Urinary Diseases. 81. 
Druggists. 
These are the longest nights. 
Bai» ta.stk, unpleasant breath and im- 
paired hearing, when resulting from Ca- 
tarrh, are overcome by the use of Kly's 
Cream Balm. It is not a liquid or snuff, 
and Is easily applied. 
Flour is $10 a bbl. In Montana. 
IIavk l'skd Gickat Amkkicav Spkciwc 
for a lame kBM with which I had been 
troubled for three years, also swelling In 
my instep: three applications relieved me. 
— M il. />'< 11, Portland^ M 
" Christmas comes but once a year." 
A UKNEROL'S ΙΊΚΜ. 
We arc informed that the proprietors, 
.Messrs. A. P. Ordway a. Co., recently «eut 
three dozen of their reliable medicine, Sul- 
phur Bitters, to the Catholic Home for the 
aged, which is highly appreciated by the 
directors aud inmates. "As ye sow so 
shall ye reap."—Ed. Catholic Union. 
Square accounts with the year's close. 
A Toothsome Morsel. 
This from the Madison ι Wis.)Democrat, 
conveys Its own moral Hold on ! We 
are cognizant of the fact that au aching 
tooth was last night cured by the applica- 
tion of St. Jacobs Oil. The young fellow 
got mad over his racing tooth in the ball- 
room, aud rushed straightway to a drug 
store where he applied the good old Ger- 
man Remedy; in ten miuutesthe toothache 
had gone. 
It is easier to lay plans than it is to 
hatch them. 
Wk iiavk in oim; possession, and could 
publish, an amount of testimony, settlug 
forth the use of Adamson's Botanic Cough 
Balsam for the cure of coughs, colds and 
consumption, from those who have been 
cured by It, that would till volumes ; but 
we deem the publication of such a mass 
of testimony unnecessary. We purpose to 
publish a few of the many testimonials re- 
cet Ted; the originals can be seen at our 
office. F. W. Kinsman 4 Co. 
The population of Nevada is steadily di- 
minishing in numbers. If it keeps ou 
shrinking, In a few years Nevada will be a 
most excellent country. 
Bl'TTKK Ul YKUS 
Everywhere are refusing to take white, 
lardy looking butter except at "grease" 
prices. Consumers want nothing but gilt- 
edged butter, and buyers therefore recom- 
mend their patrons to keep a uniform col- 
or throughout the year by using the Im- 
proved Butter Color mule by Wells, Rich- 
ardson A Co., Burlington, Vt. It is the 
ouly color that can be relied on to never 
Injure the batter, and to always give the 
perfect color. Sold by druggists and mer- 
chants. 
THE WONDER 
Is becoming universal as to how such an im- 
mense sale could be created in Lowell for 
Hoob'a SilurAlULU. Rut. my friend, if 
you could stand behind our counter a week 
and hear what those say who are using it, 
the reason would appear as clear as the 
noon-day sun. The real curative power of 
Hood's Sausapabilla demonstrates Itself 
In every case where our dirertioru are faitb· 
fully regarded. We would that wo might 
get before the people a fractional part of the 
confidence that Is expressed to us every day 
In this medicine by those who have carefully 
noted t without prejudice) its effects upon the 
blood and through that upon the whole sys- 
tem. stimulating all the functions of the 
body to perform the duties naturo require· 
of them. Try a bottle and satisfy yourself. 
Cold Hands and Feet. 
Lowkll, Feb. 3.1R79. 
Mfasrs. C. I. Hoof A Co.: Gentlemen — 
About one year ago my daughter commenced 
taking your Sarsapanlla. At that time >ho 
had very little appetite; could take no Ion* 
walks, and her face was badly broken out 
with a humor. She was low-spirited ; troubled 
with cold hands and feet; her blood seemed 
to be poor.Nind she was In a condition which 
•«used us great anxiety. After taking οαβ 
bottle of your Marsaparma she began to im- 
prove; and she now has a good appetite and 
can take much longer walks. lier humor is 
nothing compared with what it was one year 
aeoi She Is In better spirits, Is not troubled 
with cold hands and feet as previously. An<l 
I attribute this improvement In ber condi- 
tion largely to your Sarsaparllla. She has 
taken six bottles, and intends to continue its 
use. 1 was inclined to oppose the trial of it 
at first. 1 now have great faith in it as a 
blood purifier. Very truly yours, 
A. L. HINCKLEY. 
No. 204 Broadway, Lowell, Mass. 
Hood's Sarsaparllla. 
Sold by all dnigelstS- Prlee »1: or six for 
is. Prepared by C. I. HOOD A L\>., AooUh 
ccarles. Lowell. Mass. 
(Drforb democrat 
MARIS, MAINE DECK M «Eli 25, 1883, 
SIX PAGES. 
Newspaper Decisions. 
1. Aay person who take· a paper mtuUrlj 
irom the offlce^-whothsr .11 !·*<·;«·. 1 to hi· n*u>« 01 
Another's, or whether tie hae sab»· ribed or not u 
ri-tponiible (or the pa ν ment 
4 If a person order· his paper discontinued he 
mu»t pay all arrearage·, or the publisher ma) 
oalinao to «end it until pa ν ment is made. aa«l 
< allocs the whole amount, whether the paper I* 
taken from the oiBce or not. 
3. The Couru have decided that refusla j tc 
»ke newspapers an 1 periodical· from the post 
office or removing and leaviag them uncalled lot 
it primλ fact* ei kleoce o( fraeJ 
AXXOCXCEMEXT. 
Jan. 8, l**t, the OirotD Democrat will 
appear in an enlarged form. It will be 
permanently increased to an eight column 
paper. 
The issu·· of Jan 8, 1884, will be the flrst 
number of the 31st volume. Dr. Win. Β 
Lapham. late Agrlcultnial Editor of the 
Vii:*< Fhnncr, author of Lapham's Histo- 
ry of Woodstock, etc.. has been enraged 
to write a history of the first tlfty years of 
the Democrat's existence. This article 
will appear Jan. 8, 1*84. and will be of 
great Interest. It will treat of all thowe 
who have edited the Democrat, from its 
flrst editor. Judge Jos. G. Cole, including 
lloo. Hannibal llam'.n. Hon. J. J. Ferry. 
l>r. T. II. Brown and others. The promi- 
nent position which the Democrat has al- 
ways taken In National and State politics, 
will be fall y set forth. 
Λα Agricultural Department will he in- 
troduced in the issue of Jan. >, 1?>4. Mr 
B. Walaer M^Keen. a practical farmer of 
Fryeburg. has been engaged as Agricul- 
tural Editor. Mr. Mckeen is well knowc 
:n the western part of Oxford County, and 
we are well satisfied will soon be as well 
and favorably known throughout the entire 
County, bv the'ability with which he will 
conduct the Agricultural Department of 
.he Oxkori» Democrat. 
Subscribe at once. Every new subscriber 
sending $1 .*>0, will receive all the number* 
issued from receipt of money till Jan. 1. 
1885. 
J A TASK St' ΓΑΓΕΚ XAi'K/SS 
GIVES A Η .11*. 
SPECIAL l'RKMlf'MS. 
Any peraon «ending us th« name of one ne* 
«*ιtwcrttier lo the >£TOBX> rat, with 
|1 » ft>r a.lvnnce.1 payment on *ainc, will te- 
«•elve by mall, po*:**·· paid, as a special pre- 
mium, ône-hai: dozen 
JA1M YA>A Piltll .V.I/7«/Yv 
Any person sending th4 nuaei· <>f Two new subscribers, with #"· w>, will receive hy mall, 
p< Milage paid. one dc ten of these napkin». 
Old sulwcrlber* who pay all arrearage- now 
• lue. anti one y«-ar In aAlvane··. before the it» 
Uav ot January !v*4· WM rewire by mail. p»>· 
tage paul, one half dosen of these napkins, it 
t ey re.;'ie»t it, when remlttane Is made 
Fersons wishing extra copies of the 
Oxford Democrat of Jan. ï>. which will 
contain a history of the paper from its 
foundation, should send in their orders at 
once. We shall issue an extra large edi- 
tion. but may not be able to All orders. 
Single copies mailed to any address, for 
Ave cents. 
Mes. E/ra O. Jewkil of s >uth Faris. 
contributes a Christmas poem t.» thi> 
Christmas number of the Oxkord Demo- 
crat. Our story, copied from one of the 
literary magazine·, was written by a Fort- 
land lady, and tells of the formation of a 
children's Christmas Club in the city which 
Is her home. W« are pleased to note that 
this Christmas organ Nation, as well as 
the Society of Christian Endeavor, both 
of which originated in Fortland, ha\e >ien 
introduced into other cities. 
Hon. Kichaki> Λ. Frye. Ju.ig·· or i'ro- 
bate for Oxford County, held his last term 
of Court at Tari!·, last Tuesday. Judge 
Frye was elected by the combination of 
Democrats and Greenback?» which car 
ried Oxford County, four years ago. Hie 
term of office expirvs with the year I»rO. 
Judge Frye has proved himself an able and 
upright Judge. He has been very careful 
in administering upon estates which pars- 
ed through the Probate Office, and has 
given general satisfaction to those doing 
business in his lourts. We have heard 
none but commendatory words concerning 
him. To fill the vacancy occasioned by 
the expiration of his terni iïeo A. Wilson, 
esq., of So. Paris, has been appointed for 
the Tear 1·">4. 
Tub editor of the Portland Pr*..*» devot- 
ed a portion of that valuable journal, last 
Wednesday, to a critical review of our re- 
port of the farmer- meeting at South Par- 
is. The chief point of dissent was where 
the types made us say "enormous as is the 
number of eggs produced, the consump- 
tion is much greater than the supply." Of 
course I)r. Twitchel! did not make that 
statement Of course our reporter did not 
so write it. It is one of those typograph- 
ical lapses which sometimes occur in well 
edited and carefully conducted papers like 
the Pr's*. and which often appear in care- 
kMly conducted country papers. Any 
person at all familiar with country jour- 
nals would at once perceive that the word 
"home" was omitted before the word 
"supply," making it read ''the consump- 
tion is much greater than the home sup- 
ply." We say any person at all familiar 
with country oumais would at ace have 
.letected the ellipsis, because the report 
goes on at once to tell how many eggs are 
Imported from Lurope. 
Diking the past few weeks, the pub- 
lisher of this paper has received more com- 
plimentary letter- concerning the Οχκοκι» 
Democrat than at any previous time dur- 
ing his connection with it. Some of these 
letteis have come from men distinguished 
In the Nation as well as in this State. 
These commendations are very pleasing, 
and a source of great satisfaction. But 
we kieed something more than these ; we 
need more subscribers, and we must have 
them. too. If every friend of the Demo- 
crat, and the interests which it represents, 
will endeavor to induce one or two neigh- 
bors to subscribe for the year 18$4, we 
shall have all needed additions to secure a 
good a prosperous year. 
Among the recent nominations made by 
Gov. Kobie, are the following for Oxford 
County: Justices of the Peace and (Quo- 
rum Alanson S. Hathaway. Canton ; I'hin- 
eas C. Witham. Byron: Benjunin S. Hill, 
Oxford. Trial Justice, J. G. Rich. Green- 
wood. Judge of Probate for one year to 
All a lapse occasioned by biennial elections. 
Geo. A. Wilson. Paris. 
Gov. Robix was re-elected Master of the 
State Grange, last week. 
OXFORD COUNTY LOCALS. 
Bkthel, Dec. 22.—At a meetlug of the 
Bethel Grange, Dec. Sib. the following of- 
ficers were chosen for the ensuing year : 
Muter, A. L. Valentine; Lecturer. O. L. 
Blake ; Overseer, St John Hastings; Chap- 
lain, T. II. Chapman; Secretary, Mrs. T. 
II. Chapman; Steward, Lewis Bryant; As- 
sistant Steward, Charles Farwell; Treas.. 
T. JT. Chapman; Gate Keeper, A. Cush- 
maj^Pomona, Mrs. Jacob Anna?; Flora, 
Miss D. Cushman; Ceres, Mrs. Charles 
Farwell. The Grange his been in a pros- 
perous condition during the past year. 
They have bought the larger part of the 
flour, corn. bran, needed by its members, 
by the car-load, and also keep constantly 
on hand a small stock of groceries. Last 
Wednesday evening the members of the 
Order held an entertainment at the house 
of Charles Farwell; about 73 members 
were present. The exercises of the eve- 
ning consisted of speaking by the children 
and select reading by Mrs. II. H. Bean, 
Mrs. Timothy Jewett and Mrs. T. 11. Chap 
man. Λ nice supper of oysters and pastry 
was furnished by the good sisters. 
At the Annual Communication of Bethel 
Lodge. No. 97, F. À A. M., the following 
officers were elected for the ensuing year : 
L. T. Barker, M ; D. Bridge, S. W. ; P. II. 
Wheeîer, J. W.; S. D. Phllbrook, Treas.; 
John B. Chapman, Sec'y ; J. C. Billings, 
S. I>. : J. II. Bean, Marshal; I). M. Grover, 
S. S. ; II. C. Ar. lrews, J. S. ; W. E. Skill- 
Ings, Organist; J. F. Ballard. Tyler. The 
Installation of the officers was hel l at 
the Masonic Hall, Thursday evening. Dec. 
1 ', by Fa*t Master W. E. Skilllngs. as- 
slated by D. W. Town as Marshal. Chan- 
dler's Band of Portland, furnished music 
for the evening. This Bind Is composed 
of the best players iu the city, and is wor- 
thy of general patronage. After the exrr- 
cisos, the Masons, with their wives and 
lu ν i ted friends, repaired to the Bethel 
House, and were received by "mine host' 
Loveioy. The party did ample justice to 
the supper which was soon spread before 
them, neglecting neither tlsb. tlfsh, nor 
fowl, which was bounteously provided. 
After supper, dancing was In order, until 
' the small hours admonished them that it 
i was time to commence their homeward 
ride. 
There will be a Chrbtmas-tree, with 
appropriate exercises at the M. E. church, 
Christmas Sight. 
The ο pea winter hvs been very favor- 
able for parading timber, but those who 
Intend to log are willing anxiously for 
snow. 
There was a pleasant sociable la*t Mon- 
lay evening at the Bethel IIoum·. given by 
the la.!les of the village, to procure fund·· 
for lighting the street lamps. Thu cele- 
brated Peake sister* were present and en- 
tertained the audience, follow. I by the 
Bell Kingers. 
Dr. Tuell is expected to get his new 
house ready to move into, Mx>n after 
Christmas. It will, when completed, be 
one of the finest residences in this village. 
The M. E. Circle met with Mr*. W. o. 
Straw, last Thursday afternoon and eve- 
ning, an l had a very enjoyable time. 
I The winter term of Gould's Academy be- 
gan Monday. Dec. .5. with an attendance of 
about tifty pupil». 
Th<-re will be an unusual amount of hay 
pressed for market—probably twice the 
■ jaantity r« uired f>rth<· woods 
Yarding teams are about all In the woods 
piling up the lumber to be removed soon 
as the snow makes its appearauce. c. 
Km *»γκ«;.—Mr. Eugene Adams.a work- 
man in Emery ά Fellow*'s «aw mill,caught 
hi.» r iht han l on the *aw ho that amputa- 
tion of three lingers an 1 the thumb ww 
required. Dr. Geo. 11. Shedd ptrformed 
the opération. 
Shirley λ Cou-ias are building an addi- 
tion to their mill. 
Tie winter term of the Aca-lemy opened 
with a*>ut seventy scholars—an unusual 
number for this term. There will he no 
school Moniiy u<1 Τuc»<lay,to all >w those 
from away to *pend Christmas at home. 
The stores arc full of holiday goods. 
Mr. Gerry has an unusually tine assortment 
for a country store. His windows are 
very attractive, especially to the little 
folks. 
There will be t je usual public Christmas 
trees, etc. under the direction of the differ- 
ent religious societies. 
The winter term in I>ist. No. 1 began 
last week. Mr. F. W. Powers, the towu 
School Supervisor, is the teacher. 
Miss Pingree w. ο taught acceptably in 
this di.-trict. last summer and fall, is teach- 
ing at the Harbor. 
Thursday the Congregational circle met 
at the parsonage with Mrs. Mason. 
At the request of some who are anxious 
to learn to sing, Mr. M. C. Powers, has 
consented to teach a singing school this 
winter. The class will meet at the chapel 
one evening a week throughout the winter. 
Mr. Powers is a lover of music an.l a tiae 
singer himself, and will doubtless prove a 
good teacher. 
Hev. C. J. Clark of Portland, the pre- 
siding Elder, of this District, will hold a 
;aarterly meeting at the Μ Ε. Church. 
Sunday forenoon and evening. 
Mr and Mrs. Seavey are housekeeping 
on Towle St. Mrs. Seavey Is a flue organ- 
st and his. Jst received one of Beatty s 
beet organs, and is now prepared to give 
lessons on reasonable terms, to those who 
desire such instructions. I.vo. 
Gii.*ai>, I>ec. 19.—We have been having 
some quite cold weather for a few days 
pa.·»*,, the thermometer, one morning, being 
as low as ten below. Almost everybody's 
aqueduct is freezing up on account of low 
water. 1 understand there is but one aq- 
ueduct running at the village. 
J. W. Tennett has his new steam mill 
well under conduction. He expects to 
have It running iu about three weeks. The 
new boiler has arrived atd other machin 
ery ie e.\pe«ted soon. 
J. P. Skillings, who has bought out W. 
E. Skillings ά Co., is doing a good busi- 
ness in his mill. He has bought a lot of 
birch, on the stump, of Dana Wight, and 
is having it cut, and drawing it on wheels 
to the mill to work up. 
T. G. Lary is cutting about three hun- 
dred cords of birch which he will draw to 
the birch mill. Everybody is waiting for 
snow. b. 
Everybody has doubtless been satisfied 
in that direction, by this time.]—Ed. 
Lovell.— The anneal convocation of 
Oriental Chapter, Koyal Arch Masons, was 
held at Lovell on the l-'th Inst. The fol. 
lowing were elected officers for the ensuing 
year: 
A. P. Gordon, H. P.; S. O. Wllej, K.; 
P. 1*. Burnham, Treae; Geo. S. Fame- 
worth, Sec.; Barnes Walker, Oils True, 
Isaac Davis, Finance Committee. 
The officer» were duly Installed by P. II. 
P., Aug. N. French. The Μ. Ε. II. P. made 
tbe following appointments : 
Barnes Walker. C. H, ; Edwanl L. Bell, 
P. S. ; Daniel W. True, K. A. C. ; George 
Marston. M. 3d V. ; Isaac Davis, M. 2d V. ; 
James Irish, M. 1st V. ; Waldo M. Benton. 
S. S. ; Ε. T. Steams, J. S. ; Geo. II. Moore, 
Sent. 
These officers were also installed by 
Companion Frcnch. Due proclamation of 
the installation was made by Companion I. 
S. Webb, liarehall for the occasion. The 
chapter Is in a very prosperous condition, 
having 132 members, and the treasurer 
report* that It is free of debt, with quite 
an amount lu the treasury. u. 8. f. 
Newuy, Dec. 5th.—We had another 
very hard wind Sabbath uight and Mon- 
day of this week but have not heard of any 
particular damage in this vicinity. Con- 
siderable timber is reported to have been 
blown down Monday in other places. 
There Is a little sleighing at Upton, Er- 
rol an<l vicinity, but noue here. The 
ground is frozen hard and it Is very good 
wheeling. 
We are sorry to learn that Miss Delia 
Littlehale of North Newrv is sadly affilct- 
ed and very sick with erysipelas. She Is 
an excellent school teacher and a noble 
girl. 
J. A. Thurston has agiin commenced 
business in the store at Newrv Corner. 
He has also put la a ntcara grist-mill at 
Newry Corner, which Is a very great con- 
j venitnee. 
Luther Eames is just alive. His wife Is 
also very sick. w. 
Nkwky, Dec. 13th.—The Μ Ε. Circle 
and friends held a festival an I antiquarian 
supper at the vestry. A gooiy number 
present, an excellent tupper, a good time 
and all were happy. About $24 00 was 
; realized. 
There will be a Christmas festival at the 
Church, Tuesday eve, Dec. 25th, with an 
oyster supp?r in the vestry. Miss New- 
ton, who is teaching In Hanover, will play 
the organ and take some other put In the 
services. Everybody likes to come to 
Newry t > a Christinas gathering. We ex- 
pert a large gathering and a j*ran 1 time. 
A merry Christmas to us all. w. 
* >\i oki> — Little Willie Koblnson got 
both arms caught In a belt In the factory 
and tj- only saved from Ικ-lng torn In 
piece» by the rapidity with which Wlofleld 
lived threw off the belt. 
.1 F. Hays started from Ktchville with a 
load of hay. Ills spirited horses begin- 
ning t.> run he was dragged from the load, 
uud· r the wheels, and received several bad 
bru «es. The horses rau clear to Sam. 
Ward w> ll's before being stopped. 
A. S. Fuller has finished his job at 
Chase's Mills. Solon Chase, h<* says, used 
! 
to come over and talk with him almost ev- 
ery day. He call* "Solon" one of the 
pleasant· -I and most sociable mon hr ever 
became acquainted with. Mr Fuller has a 
grtat uatural talent for debate, and he 
used to hurl big chuks of knotty political 
problems at the rag-baby sage till that 
venerable man turned pale and trembled 
in his big cow-hide boots. 
W m. A. F.m.-ry. F.sq., Is at work on a 
history, or xs he modestly calls It, ••Recol* 
jlc tionsof otlefleld." which promises to 
: considerable Interest. Mr. E. has 
lived a long lift· among the people he de- 
scrlb· Ile i* a v* ry obstn ins man, and 
ha.- very retentive memory. No man In 
t ιντα has a larger store of anecdotes of 
'•ye olden time." I.ike his brother histo- 
rian, Bancroft, he Is a strong partisan, 
and often colors his narrative to suit his 
own views; still he Is writing the best de- 
scriptions of Otistleld I have ever seen. 
Many have expressed the hope that he will 
write up early <>vforJ, bye and bye. 
As a proof of the healthfulness of this 
town, the Journal says there are 17 per- 
sons over ·»0 years old, In Oxford. Ε. II· 
llolmes. *1, Is as spry as a common man 
of CO, and got·- regularly to work with his 
m< η into the fields. Mrs. Walcott. s9, 
his walked owr two miles this last sum- 
mer. 
Some one has »hot Daiiicl Whitehouse's 
little log. and there is blood on the moon. 
The blood of that poor dog, says the gen- 
ial "Dan, cryeth unto hlj;h heaven for 
vengeance. 
A L' wiston detective, seeing a rather 
sensational account of the robbery here, 
came up to get the "big rewards" offered. 
When he found out the real fact·», he was 
a most disgusted man. He says, so I am 
told, that he is going to give the oditor of 
the f rni'l a "go^J licking" when he 
gets back. Happy thought ! 
A. J. Lovejoy has had a slight shock, 
w .eh causes one side of his face tore- 
main as stiff and firm as the brick walls 
betwe· η which he works, while the other 
side laughs and winks as ever. 
Thomas Baker has his store fairly cram- 
rn». I with five and ten cent goods and glass 
ware. Ile ha?» some porcelain water and 
milk pitchers in the form of flshes, birds, 
and the like, which are great novelties and 
very pretty. He has also a stick of candy 
big enough to saw up into planks. 
Mark Tapley" is delivering a series of 
lectures on the "Life and Character of A. 
Ward. Jr." They are said to be both in- 
structive aad amusing. 
A. Ward, Jr. 
Paris.—Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis L. Carter 
of New York, are spending the Christmas 
holidays at the residence ofS. It. Carter, 
eaq. 
They wore their fur caps low on the cars, 
Sunday. The thermometer was L'J below, 
at 7. a. m., and 10 below at noon. 
Don't forget the display of holiday goods 
at the store of S. U. Hawkee. 
Kev. Mr. Weston preached in the Uni- 
versal:^ church Sunday. He will occupy 
the pulpit next Sunday also. 
South I'arls.—F. C. Merrill, Esq., pro- 
prietor of South Paris Foundry, is busily 
engaged, just now, in perfecting the pat- 
terns of a new plow and harrow which he 
expects to bring out next spring. As he 
has had a long experience as a successful 
manufacturer of agricultural machinery, 
and has made a thorough study of the 
farmers needs, we have no doubt this last 
invention will prove to be something es- 
pecially meritorious. 
The Skating Rink was well patronized 
Saturday evening, and every one pro- 
nounced the new floor "Just splendid." 
Several special attractions are expected to 
be announced at an early date. 
Dr. J. W. Davis returned from Boston 
a few days since, with a large and well 
selected stock of teeth and dental rubbers 
of the most approved manufacture. The 
Dr. also purchased, while away, a sup- 
ply of pare liquid nitrous oxide gas to- 
gether with the proper machinery and ap- 
pliances for Its administration. This gas 
Is fast becoming the most popular anes- 
thesia yet discovered for dental mes. It 
gives as complete Immunity from pain as 
ether or chloroform with this immense ad- 
vantage that persons rccover from Its use 
almost instautly after an operation Is per. 
formed and can go abont their business at 
once, feeling no 111 effects whatever from 
Its uee. A writer of authority in such 
matters says of it : "No instance of fatal 
results following the administration of 
pure liquid nitrous oxide cas Is known." 
The Doctor.'contemplates some important 
changes and Improvements in the appoint- 
ments of his oillce, all of which would 
seem to indicate that he is meeting with 
abundant success. 
The holiday season is nearing its zenith 
and nearly all our stores have donned their 
holiday dress, and their windows are 
brilliantly replete with everything to de- 
light the eye and excite the wonder and 
admiratiou of the passer by. 
For presents combining tho beautiful 
anil ornamental with the useful and prac- 
tical, visit the jewelry store of John Pierce 
In Odd Fellow Block. All his late pur- 
chases are now unpacked and arranged 
and make the largest and most beautiful 
display of goods iu his line that we have 
yet seen. A glance at his advertisement 
in another column will give an Idea of 
some of the many attraction* to be seen 
there. 
For a present certain to be appreciated 
by every one, take a look at the elegant 
line of slippers displayed in the boot and 
shoe store of W. A Frothingham. A pair 
of nice warm arctics, a pair of Burton s 
celebrated school shoes, or a pair of floe 
kid boot* makes a handsome present with 
the added merit of doing the receiver more 
good than a thousand French bon-bons. 
Ν. I). Bolster, In addition to ils usually 
large stock of fine goods, has added sev- 
eral specialties particularly adapted for 
keepsakes and souvenirs of the holidays of 
*83-84, which are at once an beautiful as 
they are eminently useful and practical. 
More particularly noticeable Is his brilliant 
window display of silk handkerchiefs of 
the most unique patterns and variegated 
tints imaginable and varying in price from 
J5 cents to 81.1.'.·. Then there are library 
lamps, majolica wares, decorated China 
tea sets, brea I an I milk sets, mustache 
cujm, &.Z., λ.ζ., too numerous to meution. 
«i II. Porter, "bound not to get h-ft·· In 
the grand holiday race, hasjnst purchased 
in 1 ort. m i and Boston a choice assort- 
ment of everything desirable in his line, 
which fact he duly announces in the 
advertising columns of this paper. 
No details are necessary. It is enough 
t<> say that In addition to the usu- 
al variety of conf .-ctionery and Christmas 
sweetmeats and bou-bons, he his the larg- 
est and choicest stock of tobaccos, cigars, 
pipe·, canned goods and preserves to be 
found outside the cities 
Soitii Paki.s, Dec. ·.»» — Fred C. Brlggs, 
who cut his foot so severely while chop- 
ping in the woods la.st week as to repair·· 
the taking of ten stitches iu dressing the 
wound, is now repjrted as getting along 
nicelv. 
We learn that twj son·» of Simon II. 
Kills, aged sixteen and eighteen years, left 
h >me clandestinely Dec. 10th an·.! have not 
since been heard from and that although 
diligent enquiry has been made uo trace of 
them has yet been found. 
8. Richardson λ. Co., hardware dealers, 
are making radical changes and Improve- 
ments In the Interior arrangements of their 
store, which will make it one of the best 
and most commodious m the State. When 
they are completed we will endeavor to 
give the readers of the Democrat a de- 
scription of the store and the extensive 
stock carried by the Messrs. Richardson. 
Geo. R. iIammond]anJ Κ W. Mrjon are 
doing the carpenter work. 
L. S. Billings wîî confined to the house 
by sickness last week. P. G. Lovering 
took charge of the saw mill durln ξ his en- 
forced absence. 
The members of the Congregational 
church and Sabbath School will hold a 
Christmas festival in New Hall on Christ- 
mas Eve. They are rehearsing a cantata 
and various other exercises. 
A Grand Bill and .Oyster Supper are an- 
nounced for New Year's eve at the An- 
drews House, with music by South l'aris 
Orchestra. A thoroughly good timj is 
expected by all who know the cha *acter of 
Mr. Poole's entertainments. 
The little Johnson boy, of whose Injur- 
ies we gave an account a few we-:ks ago. 
has so far recovered as to be able to run 
out doors on pleasant days. 
ffm. J. Wheeler made a three d»ys' trip 
through the northern part of th ί county 
the past week looking after his insurance 
interests and musical Instrument trade. 
While at Bethel he sold one of his horses. 
Mr. Wheeler has received a letter from 
bis brother, Elward IL, living at New 
London, Conu., announcing the death of 
his youngest daughter, five years of age, 
of scarlet fever, on Dec. 17th. 
The Methodist Church and Sabbath 
school have a Christmas tree and festival 
at the Church on the evening of the 23th. 
Rev. Mr. Sprague's numerous friends 
will doubtless be glad to know ;hat his 
physician reports him more com 'ortable. 
Fred and Herbert Bonney, in the employ 
of F. C. Merrill at the Foundry, ire two 
of the most industrious young men in 
town. Besides working their ten hours 
a day in the foundry (Fred makes the pat- 
terns and wood work and Herbert does 
the smith and machinist's work) they have 
each fitted up, the one a blacksmith shop, 
and the other a carpenter's shop, where 
they work evenings on their own iccount. 
The Hill stand, on Hill street, which Fred 
purchased about a year ago, has been so 
changed by the work that he has done on 
it nights and mornings that one wonld 
hardly know it was the same place. It is 
bow one of the handsomest and best kept 
places In the village. 
We notice that onr item in the last 
Democrat In regard to Gerry's holiday 
joods is copied in the Oxford County Ad· 
rertiser, verbatim, and no credl*; given, 
rhisisnotthe first instance of the kind 
we have notced on the part of onr cotem- j 
;>orary or we might have attributed it to , 
jversijjht We have no comments to make ι 
nt will leave our readers to fora» their I 
owu opinions in regard to this method 
of 
gathering new». 
The dress making business of Mrs. F. 
B. 
Maxim, whose advertisement appears 
in 
this paper, has so Increased as 
to require 
the constant assistance of two 
skillful 
seamstresses, and Misses Hattle E. White 
of South Paris and Florence Holden of Ox- 
ford are permanently engaged. The fash- 
ionable public may rely 011 having all or- 
ders entrusted to her care filled In a ilrst- 
class manner and a perfect lit warranted. 
As a result of liberal advertising In the 
Democrat, A. M. 0?rry s tine stock of 
holiday goods are now receiving their due 
meed of admiration, aud the clerks com- 
plain of being "awful tirtd." The Nim- 
rod's of the sporting fraternity may be In- 
terested to know that Gerry, who Is an 
authority in sporting matters, has the 
largest stock of goods in their line to be 
found in the County. He reports the sale 
of twenty-three ilrst-rlass brcech-loading 
shot guns since last September 
Πγ. Ε. B. Hidden Is a tlrm believer In 
the elllcacv οΓ "Printer's Ink" and the ben 
efit to be derived from judicious advertis- 
ing. He «ays that his well etsplaycd ad- 
vertisements In this piper have resulted 
In bringing him a constant throng of vis- 
itors and a most excellent season's trade. 
His motto Is «'first fill your store to over- 
flowing with the most < legant goods of 
the seasons and then give them a liberal 
advertising 
" This is enough to say of 
holiday good*, his visitors will put In all 
the exclamations and adjectives needed. 
Samuel F. Morse and Elisha M. Stevens 
of Minneapolis are In town for the holi- 
days. 
Mrs. Bolster, widow of the late Capt. 
Gideon Bolster, has been dangerously slrk 
and is still very low. 
Wiot Pakis, Dec. 22. —The late snow 
gives encouragement of "more to follow 
to those who are depending upon its com- 
ing, for their winter's work. The steam 
mill Is all ready for operations as soon as 
there is snow enough to keep It running. 
Christmas tree at the Church Tuesday 
evening. 
Ε H. Judklns has move I bis job print- 
ing business to better quarters in Judklns' 
Hafl. We learn that, although offered 
several desirable situations elsewhere, he 
wllf continue the business here for the 
present, at least until the advertising and 
other contracts on his little paper are ful- 
filled. 
We hope that the drug store, now va- 
cant. will soon be occupied by a qualified 
druggist, to whom it presents a good open- 
ing fur a small business of this kind. We 
believe there is hardly λ another p!ar<> in 
the State where there are tw.> Urst-clas·» 
physicians in active practice, In which no 
drug store exists. We think one would 
pay here, and be heartily welcomed by our 
people. 
The W. Γ. I). 0. will present the drama 
entitled "Foiled ; or. A Struggle for Life 
and Liberty." at tb·· Church hi re, on Mon- 
day eve, Dec. 31. Admission 20 cents. 
Children under U, 10 cts. 
We Uarn that the Norway Dramatic 
Club have be# η tendered an in\itation to 
give "Our Boys," a drami, here. We all 
want "Our Boys" to come -urely. 
KrIIoJu. 
Homichy, Dec. 4 —One deg. a'K>ve / To, 
Saturday mornln; very rough weather. 
Isaac Jeune raised bushels of Whit" 
Kusslan Wheat from on ■ acre and ten rod s 
*·» leu.l. 
Jacob Hodsdon la to haul pine and pop- 
lar for William Mason of Bethel, from the 
"Booaley" land in thin town and An* 
•lover. 
John Newton of An lover, and Advert 
Ka>tman of Mexico, have bought the pop- 
lar on John Houghton'* two lota wr*t of 
A. A. Jenne's farm, for 50 cents per cord. 
They have built their camp*. * 
LITERARY NOTES. 
—Mr. Edward II. Elwell of the TVin- 
script, will uext month issue from the press 
of Lee ><. Shepard, Boston, a book entitled 
·' The Boys of Thirty-Five." It describes 
boy life In Portland flfly years ago. 
—Ch tries Dickens declares thfit non·· of 
his family knew or consented to the pub- 
lication of their father s letters in this 
country, and he will try to prevent tin ir 
publication or circulation in England. 
—Goethe and Eckermann ouce In Wei- 
mar saw a married lady whom they knew, 
receive with apparent willingness a kiss 
from a gentleman who was not her hus- 
band. ·' If I had not seeu this," mid Eck- 
ertnann, " I would not have believed it." 
" Hush, hush," said the discreet poet, I 
have seen it and I don't believe it." 
Human at ΙΙΥτλ Is the name of a little 
magazine which, as the title-pag·: tells us, 
is " Devoted to the record and encourage- 
ment of woman's work." The leading ar- 
ticle in the November number gives some 
account cf Miss Clara Barton ami her good 
work at Sherborn Prison and elsewhere, 
with a portrait of Miss B. The magazine, 
which is edited by a woman, seems 
throughout to be true to its avowed pur- 
pose of encouraging the efforts of women 
to become useful and honored m .'rubers of 
society. It Is published by Frank E. 
House of Brattleboro, Vt. Price 81 po" 
year. 
Memorandum of Invention an<l Hints on 
Patent». This is the title of a pocket 
memorandum book of great value to In- 
ventors, containing directions for keeping 
a valid record of an invention, from the 
moment it occurs to the inventor's mind 
to the time when he his it entirely per- 
fected. This little book contains thirty 
pages on which are printed blanks for 
this purpose, and examples of the correct 
method of filling in the blanks ami record- 
ing the history of an invention. It also 
contains thirty-four pages of hints on in- 
vention and on selling and placing pat- 
ents. Sent free to any address. George 
M. Hopkins, publisher, 137 Temple Court, 
Ν. Y. City. 
—The Christmas number of Ihrper's 
Magazine briDgs together the most re- 
markable gathering of authors and artists 
ever grouped under one (paper) roof. The 
former include, among others : George 
William Curtis, John G. Whittler, Miss 
Thackery (Mrs. Hitchle), E. P. Hoe, Wm. 
Black, W. I). Howells, Geo. 11. Boughton, 
Austin Dobson. Charles Reade, Edward 
Everett Hale,and Charles Dudley Warner; 
while among the artists are : E. A. Abbey, 
James C. Beard, George H. BoagtoD, F. 
S. Church, Frederic Dielman, Alfred Fred- 
ericks, A. B. Frost, W. Hamilton Gibson, 
Alfred Parsons, Howard Pyle, C. S. Rein- 
hart, W. L. Sheppard, and Jessie Curtis 
Shepherd. There will also be illustrations 
from paintings by G. F. Watts, R. Α.. and 
from unpublished sketches by Thackery, 
Frederic Walker, and Diuto Gabriel Iios- 
setti. The V » wl'l inclnd* four plate-pa- 
per pages iu ail in 1 <·ι » !li- tnnal size of 
the magazine. 
A Famous Ua\as>j. People who delight 
in beaatlful and good books will be aston- 
ished when they see, if they have not al- 
ready seen, the announcements of the 
" Caxton Illustrated " and other editions 
of standard authors, Issued this season. 
The typography, and all mechanical quail- 
Lies of printing and binding are simply so- 
perb, and the price* ft véritable 
marvel to 
the old-time book-buyer. The list tncju lte 
the works, complete, of Dickens. 1.» to- 
urnée, reduced in price from |W^»O to_r> 
net; Thackeray'*, from $1$M to «·>·.>, 
George Elliot's, from $12 to $3-75; 
>V aah* 
iDgton Irvlng's works, from ·»Jo ·4 ; 
Scott's Waverley Novels, from $.K) to$..50, 
Ilawthorne'e works, from $2!ω9η™''*: 
Fen I more Coopers, from $3Jto $l-.50, 
Bulwer's, flrom $31.25 to $*·'°: William 
Black's, from $15 to $♦; cc,i' 
from SI# to $«;..V). The publisher sends 
them to any one for examination 
before re- 
quiring anv payment, on reasonable evi- 
dence of good filth, ami will send a large 
catalogue of these and other works 
fr»e 
upon application. John B. Alden, pub- 
lisher, 1H Vesey-st., Ν. Y. 
—No intelligent reader can fail to be in- j 
te re· ted in the contenu of the Xortk 
Amrrii-an Review for December. The 
question of the telegraph ha· the place 
of 
honor In the number, Gardner O. Hubbard 
pointing out the ureat advantage· that 
would reeuit from the proposed "Govern- 
ment Control of the Telegraph." and show- 
ing from the experience of several Europ- j 
ean countries the benefits to be derived 
from the Incorporation of the telegraphic 
with the postal service. Prof. J. Laurence 
Laughlln, of Harvard University, shows 
the Evita oi the Sob-Treasury System, 
in its absorbing and withholding from cir- 
culation the specie that is constantly need- 
ed to insure stability in the world of fin- 
ance. The "Day of Judgment," by Gad 
Hamilton, is a caustic review of the le·· ; 
amiable moral traits of Thomas Carlyle. 
Henry George writes of "Overpro luctlon 
an Idea which he declares to be prep <>t- 
erous, unless more wealth Is produced than 
is wanted. General W. B. Franklin fit· 
forth the view of naval and military ex- 
pert· as to what is absolutely needed, In 
the way of organization, forts, ships, and 
war material, to Insure the 
" National De- 
fense." An article on 
·' Kail road and Pub- 
lic Time»" by Prof. Leonard Waldo, of the 
Yale College Observatory, explains the 
system of uniform time standards now 
be- , 
Ing introduced Into the railroad service of 
the United States. Finally, there is a dis- 
cussion of the question of "Morality with- 
out Religion," by F. A. Kider and Prof A. 
A. Hodge of Princeton College. 
Published at 30 Lafayette Place, New 
York, and for sale by booksellers gene- 
rally. 
books κrom i.kk i encra no, bostojî. 
" Our Boys in China," Is a continuation 
of "Our Boys in India," but it may be tak- 
en as a treasure lu Itself. It Is t»y Harry 
W. French, who has sought out acceptable 
words and a very profitable theme. The 
boys are taken through thh strange coun- 
try so as to see much more than the geog- 
raphers tell, and related In such a manner 
as will s ta ν by the ρ ader. The Illustra- 
tions are excellent an.I tell much that the 
pen cannot express. We recommend the 
book most heartily. 
'« Phil and His Friends." is another fas- 
cinating «tory from the pen of J. T. Trow- 
bridge. It is one of his but, and brings 
before us a real boy with his faults but 
with a generous, enterprising, honest mind 
and heart, il·· lia-, t.» battle with adverse 
fate, ami we follow the tips an J down·· of 
of his fortune with the keenest sympathy 
and Interest, wond?ring all the time how 
it will end. Now we are laughing at the 
fun, then clapping hands at the way he 
goes to work, then In terror because of his 
trouble, at last rejoicing at his succe*«, 
anil anxious to know of hi·* further career. 
It Is a splendid book for the boys and it 
will have many friends. 
Mr. Mary Llvermore. a voice well known 
for Its excellent *«j>eaklng. ha·· tone good 
service to the cau<e of reform hi giving us 
her long expected book—" What shall we 
Do with Oar Daughters!" and other lec- 
tures. No praise can be too high for these 
well treated themes. They have the vital 
ring of one In ri al. arm st and wi' h a no'»!,* 
message to deliver. They would do untold 
good to have mother* read them and en- 
courage their daughters to follow th· ir 
advice—then the coming woman w u'd 1 e 
healthier, happier, and in every way lu tter 
fitted for the battle of life. 
" LCOKXl»*. I.VBIOS, AM» SoNNKIS By 
Mrs Frances I. Mace. It Cup· 
pie»·, I'pham £ Co. Mmo. Cloth, pp. 
192. #1.25. 
There would aeem ««mill tve·! of direct- 
ly the attention of our readt r·» to anything 
ι'ρηη the p« n of Frances L. Mare, whom 
Malm· proudly counts among lier m »st 
i»tf *«J daughters. auil who*»· verges 
hav* found so wide circulation in the 
Athinti·· if nthi'j and other periodicals; 
yet we turn the last leaf of 
" legends, 
Lyrics, and Sonnets 
" with a thankfulnea· 
that the author'.·* work has thus found per- 
manent form, and with a desire that lovers 
of poetry may not ovi rlook this addition 
to poetic literature. The book ·>ρ·;η·< with 
the legend of I«ratli, the angel of Death; a 
legend full of pathos and of hope, an 1 which 
loses none of Its rharin in the hands 
of the writer. 
In Λ Legend of the Dawn, the mystery 
of the hiding of the precious atones— 
those 
" Bloi.Om.-i thai never shall Ιο··· their* ■■ ·η," 
in the depths of earth and ocetn, is <iuaint· 
ly and beautifully told. 
Instinctively, the true poet Interprète 
for souls of denser mold the rayri i voice·' 
with which tli world of nature m—'âs to 
reveal its hidden depths of meaning. That 
Mr". Mace's birthright to kinship w t!i the 
Muses is proved by this same t«·λ· ·ι, none 
who read her Storm Fantasy on the first 
page of this paper >*.11 di-j ut··. 
It Is evident she truly lovee her work ; 
anil lis grateful appreciation of ihe gift !> ·- 
stowed up.m her, sh„* .-lugs 
" It U enough to be the bumlite^t ÎJ1M of S-ng. 
ΛηιΙ 1 will be content 
To love lier for ber«elf; with honing·- sweet 
To sing unheard, unanswered at herf <t. 
Till In some other life I inike my simc cnin· 
plete." 
The cea.-elt's. striving for a to- 
morrow of earthly etise and happlm-ss 
which ever eludes the g tas ρ—α striving 
which blinds the soul to the beautii * of 
today, until, too late, the longed for boon 
Is seen to have lain all along the way by 
which we have come, is beautifully voiced 
in the lyric of Arcadia. We again find the 
same truth In the closing w»rds of the 
sonnet on Happiness : 
"The happiness we know 
Is veiled when with us—In the vanished guest 
We first perceive an angel's fleeting plume." 
It is impossible that the poems of anv 
author should be all of equal merit; but 
we have tried to point out but few of the 
many In this book which one would love 
to read again and again. The conspicuous 
faults of the work arc typographical rather 
than literary. The title-page barely es- 
capee ugliness, and we are left to guess at 
the last two or three words of Baldur the 
Beautiful; while the title of The Century 
I'lant Is omitted from the hea l of the 
poem. r. 
Wk have neglected, for some time, to 
acknowledge the receipt of a little volume, 
entitled "Universal Phonography," re- 
ceived from the publishing house of Lee A. 
Shepard, Boston. This little haud-book 
is edited by S. 0. Allen, Principal of the 
Allen Stenographic Institute, Boston. The 
method introduced is very simple and sys- 
tematic. It Is the easiest method to learn 
we have yet found. With a few hours' 
practice, we were enabled to write the 
consonant sounds of many words. Sever- 
al parties testify that after about three 
months' study by this method, they have 
become sufllcicntly expert to receive posi- 
tions as stenographic reporters in husinces 
houses. lie?. Dr. 1ΙΙΠ of Portland, for- 
merly President of IIar\ ard College, com- 
mends the method. The handbook sells 
for 50 cents, and many of our young and 
ambitious readers could by an investment 
of that small sum, find a profitable and 
pleasant method of employing their long 
winter evenings. Good stenographers 
are scarce, and command large salaries. 
CAME TO ins 01,1) HOMp T 
NOW A HAPPY Μ;λ! 
SrAKK,,MK,AuR21tl. 
I ha?o ioffer.;,! with 8orofuluoi „ anil the Catarrh for l.j yeaN ,e 
Catarrh so l>a.| It would «1rop',i0Wn, 
throat. mill nr.v.ι throat, nil·! pr., 1U,, t alarrhtI 
havellred a number· fy. ir. j. 
employed the !»«?»*. doctors it, , „"v 
Massachusetts, but they u>Ui r 
could not cure me I \\ as a do wÎ ι ' 
!"ln: w»,, 
1 i-Uûk 
curai 
ave y,. 
inc fur 
Hi 
'"•irtl 
town to die. After returning I emBlj srvral promit;·t,· 
used all kind·» of 
relief. My frhnds ... ,, , Λ ; watered. l.-wt s t : 
tues In The II· I; 
Cough Syrup, my fri. i. Is adM,, ')" J 
try It; although dlncourajf..1 | ,\w ? 
try it, and u*< d one ·. .tt'..· aft,, „ 
to my Mirprise It «av.· nie r· f |' 
" 
dlaUly purcha»· ·1 >!x >ttl.- ati.j used four. Since u>ui^ ;t l Λ 
to »ay that it ha* r< liev, I j 
I have uot enjoyed go » ! ,;· 
1."» year». I caunot r« > ■.·· t 
clnc as much as it rv. > mi 11 
all people that an· -uIT r.: _■ λ,· ( 
Scrofalous Humor, 1. >-« ,f \ 
run down, to use It It will 
My eon ha* used this m !. 
trouble cause·! liy lun^ Γ··ν 
curcd him. Please pu!>i,-!i 
t!te bcnellt of the Buffer _· 
willing to take my oi'h t· 
I have yahl out in ■ r 
and medicine!», si;id this :.i 
me by cleans', ug UkI:» 
If any one wishes t » k 
they can call on <>r writ- 
Iteaty 
ST Λ 
Highly recomm<nd«d 
In onr state for cousumj·· 
Fcinilc dlwut!>, Κ i<5 n y. I 
trouble, Biliousness I. ·-' \1 »n 
mati.sm, Coughs, Catarrh s 
llumora, 
The Household Blood Ρ 
Cough Syrup. 
For Sale by all DeaW:. 
uutitnni) 
CLOVER BITTERS! 
Valuable Life Toe f. (' 
,.iis vrefala llunwr t 
ry it4 skin |)i»ea«· Λ 
tri) it 
CRM Κ < Νη 
ψ:·, ι J 
L 
! ·.. J 
Ύ OI.IV 
i)y 
QÂIN 
Health and Happiness.| 
^€<ruf% do is other; Hit com 
Aro your Kidnoya «1: 
T W rt tu 
W\ »f*rr 1 ha<l U-. ii »nr· r» 
HW.Xtavii 
Aro vour norv«'3 w : 
;; in -t w. t ..r < 
Ar Vt· I w ι-* η *t tpr » 
t» «1·ίθ, C*L ArUi .m V ! f CI 
ITavo you Brisrht'a I>: 
Ni'nfTV, ir.<1 
Ilk·· > Uaî» UL· 1 t:.. n !l*a M 
It .·Λ Vii.i 1,1 
Suffering from Diili· *. 
"Kiln -y W « ι» u,·· 
m r ujm ·1. ui'r« itm· 
It. ΙΊίι.Ιψ .. 
H/ivo you Liv( r C 
Kfc!a« y \v. rt f 
!\ft· rt rm*«sl t » 4 
Π· 017 W ar«!. late 1 Î 
I* your Rick lamo 
C. U. Til.i. *.· 
H/ivo you Kidney j 
"KM'i.y-W rt rr 
•ft. jo-ira f ti· î"· -fil 
|U«l-i.' te*.· I ll.«V· \ 
Aro you Consti;> : 
1 
,ρΚΙ«!η· yVfort ·«.;*-« a· 
«no kit· I! J· at» υ— f ■ 
Ν Uoa f tu 0.1, 
ITavo you Mnhri 
'ΚΙ!η<τ rt baa it ··■·►'· 
Ma :y ί .' *■ <j «Ter u· η·» 
Dr. It. Κ. .λτ\ 
Am you Biliou 
Klilwr « rt ha« d n.· iw 
0U1* Π uimIt I r\i«r 'ak· rt 
Mrv J. I. '.ai; ·>■■ .. ■· 
Aro you tormented wri· >. 
"Kulnry W« rt -r 
f il·-» Ι>Γ W. 4'. Mile* ΓΓ' »!»· 
Uc<x II. UvrM, Ca*lu< il. Uui.» M. 
Aro you Rheumatism ι 
ki«ln· r-Wort « un 1 m* af 
dlu by y:*juàcuui· ami I f. 
LJbrnl^o λ2*;«· -lui. ·· ·»;μ· 
Ladies, nro you Huff->r 
"K > y■ W. rt Γ'.Γ'··1 m f | 
•r*rnU y or» «un-lm/ Many frten«:· 
it." Un. IL Lâiaonaux, i«iv U 
If you would Banish D. 
and gain Health, Take 
OUR READERS 
Should not fail to visit the «tor· 
dler i Este!·, Ηίί Lisbon St., op; ·«.· v'· 
sic Hall, Lewlston, ami exatnir. tl; 
stock of Holiday Goods, consisting ; 
of B*oks of all descriptions, an 1 : r p- 
sods of all ayes ; Photograph, Au" 
and Scrap Album* ; Rogers'* an i V> 
Statuary; Picture* of all kin ds an ! 1 
Frames, Velvet, I'lu^h an 1 Gilt F > 
Easels; Graphoscopes, Stereosc ; 
Views; Writing I)e*ks, Papetcr "::i 
Stands. Gold Tens acd Pencils: I \ 
Pocket Knives, Shears anil So- *·■ 
Hooks, Wallets, Shopping Bai;-. !'·'■"* 
Hand Mirr 
Toilet Sets, Odor Cases, Chrlstt 
Birthday l'ards, besides many ot'.· r -t*n· 
dard goods for all the year and noveit.»* 
for the season. They also have tin 
stock of New Room Papers, Bord< 
dow Shades, Fixturts, etc., to be f· ·'■: 
the city, and all at the lowest prict- 
The children like It. It is please' 
take and atTirds Immediate relief- ·ν· 
fer to Jatiwin's Tar Syrup. Ε. Β II : :: 
sole agent for Paris. 
\otlre of Foreclosure. 
Win:seas, John O. Canwell ot Fans 
c 
County of Oxford, State of Maine, by h 
içajre deed dated the tenth day of Ma 4 
and recorded in Oxford Ke*i»trv of l»«d- 
1 
I S3, imae conveyed to nn·, the under »i 
rer'.ain parcel Of re 1 eatate aituateJ n >' 
said county,binudrd and lceeribed a- f> 
1 
A rertain atand and land therewith nr.· 
1 
Ivin# on the north aide of Tremoat Mr*«t 
Part* Hill, and bouoded north by Ian I ^ 
E. Cummtnga \se»l by lan i of J»m< a li Λ· 
uth by »a d atrert. and tait by iar. i 
: '1 
lanwcll or 11 ira m Hnbbard. and the »»:r.' I 
* "j 
leca conveyed to «aid t'anweil hy roe, as 1 !·:· 
n 
ο me in montane aa aforetaid: an l wher !*·'_' 
sondUnn of aai·! m hi* hsei br ·ι ,Γ| 
n 
here lore, bv r.avnof the breach of the ·>η 
;bereof, I claim a foreclosure of eai J ni'T't.·*»' 
ind (tive this notice there for 
Pari·, Dee. S, a. D. ÎS83. i· «*08ΚΓΗ Β. " K 
J^KAUCE STEtKIt, 
\ttorneys and Counsellors at Lt«*, 
Norway, Maine. 
f. M Bkabck. sbwabd S. Stea*vS 
Fall Stock for 1883. 
ROOM PAPERS 
-\NU- 
Window Shades, 
• >ur Β €. k tH lit·* ► » tr4 t II I) < η t gO<( 
ιι% ο I' 
Papers in BrcTsns, Buffs, 
Whites, Flats, Satins 
and Bronzes, 
With Borders to Match 
WINDOW SHADES 
In 4 11 M J le*: Opaqur < loth llnl- 
luinl a «I Paper, In nil «ol«>r» 
hy ih* 
Cor»l. U'iHi/iy tff., .fr 
Ha' mc * and ('urn- 
m«n t'i.rtur* *. 
S. L. CROCKETT. 
Ji>"fhrsury. 
y OR WAY, MA LYE. 
Dry and Fancy Goods 
BY MAIL! 
< >ur g·*·* ·«· <-«··» in 'lj« ptat is ihl- i.i* hi η 
:j .»I ι.· u> :«rc«iv erra e Our IX'1 ill·*» t t!»f 
» c m** ·& .ti ·» of lb — 1 τ αχ ou* uf I *■ 
lb'oa*h # i' Svaf·)* kii'l 
Mail Order Department. 
» t « »■' > nr ><nd nj "o u« for 
SAMPLES ! 
cin it .fce îh Mf at h m 1 IB ! 
Order by Mail, 
1 w^ur a< the «-·■« t> *wdu »» ilio»» !tt n< 
>11 ih» » *)ur bitiwt* ia <· >n4i.t r\l on · i 
ONE PRICE SYSTEM. 
an 1 *11 our < »'· » 1 1» ίο ...J J.iM %* ιβ,·ΓΤ 
•ruUd. 
^iin.'lr'j of in .· of ar g < *i· tS»t »n b e cut to 
-'her « î"* « Κ "t..J rcul »r ·>!' imiiiHi^ r«l 
»;i*r M \ 11. u.;[iMW »cei fr«*« to »ny adj·*·» 
Eastman Bros, 
& Bancroft, 
492 & 494 CONGRESS ST., 
PORTLAMK 1/7Λ 
A Large Stock 
OF I SKI I I, 
HOLIDAY GOODS 
AT 
N. Dayton Bolster's 
SO PARIS. ME. 
For the Holidays, 
Tt r «·*»ι *ηί !>· »t »i«wk KINK « .C>« »!»"· <■?· I 
»ί·ΓΜ lur ul< ta P.r.·, *. d a <t ii-cllol by 
1 
» »r ta (Hfor l C *unty. 
GOLD & SILVER 
WATCHES, 
Mantel Clocks, 
Diamonds. -Jewelry, Chains. 
Charms Rings' Brace- 
/ ets. H(t r- Pin s. Ear- 
rings. Lockets, Studs. 
lilt ttons% 
Spectacles, Eyeglasses, 
«ni everv article usually fou id la » Ur»t 
civ·· 
W»thch an<l J?w*lrv Store. Ain 
an iuitneatv 
» et οι Mirer tad flVed Ware »htch 
i« ffernl 
»t very to· prk-c· ao chant* fur ■irklni; 
Τ tie Mualtijr of coo<U m *u*r»n:e«<l ted m y 
l>rwe· kit ι!·»), ibe lovett. 
SAMUEL RICHARDS, 
Sour Λ Purin, Sot·* mbrr. J SS.'i. 
Carriage Painters' Supplies at 
Specialty. 
:>ar?Stoak ·ο··ί·ΐι ία ρ»ι; of 
Brushes, Colors in Oil and Japan, Gold Leaf, 
Gold and Silver Bronze, Transfer Orna- 
ments, English and American Varn- 
ishes, Chamois Skins, Sponges, 
Ousters Ac. Prices low. 
HOYES' DRUG STORE, 
XOKWAT, MAIMS. 
FRYEBURG 
ACADEMY. 
—THE— 
WINTER TERM 
HEGIXS 
Wednesday, Dec. 12, '83 
ALBERT F. RICHARDSON" A. M.· 
PrincijKil. 
Miss Kate F. Stone, 
I'n ν ptrtss. 
Miss Hattie A. Pike, 
Vocal Huklr. 
! 
Miss Clara Mason, 
Miss Anna Barrows, 
I η et m m en tal Wutlr, 
MISS MINNIE T. MHQGiN, 
|»·-««ν·ηχ tnii Ρ·Ιι·ΙΙ:>|( 
Fryeburg Academy 
»*» rr oet1* I»·—η e p it» I »>» <!>e r-ivrrnai'Dt f 
It >·* a( ·!:· r- ■»···>·· I it ili'ir fitting m-1i ν·ΐ» 
II «ι u<*rII »nj vv»-hi pcîuO AO»!cim«· I r.S* t!iC 
)Ui«n. 
New Philosophical Apparatus. 
New Chemical Apparatus. 
Th*T«U -H>p.· lirougbt by th > I'rmr i»al»o 
»γαϊ ly nee an 1 ! .1* <'·1 »ο<1 ta tin* ·« 
ÎIOQ. 
LIBRARY OF 600 VOLUMES. 
$10,000 00 
law iKWll? l>< cil · !<!.') lo the KatJ. Kor flir- 
ter putkahr· »ppl* u> 
Hon ·,Κ Il H VUttOW-, Secret try, 
•»r l·» tic IVirr («I. 
WEST PARIS ! 
At ib« »tor«r of 
Andrews 
&l Curtis, 
can t*- foucJ » cood lue «■ I 
DRESS GOODS, ! 
Flannels. Underwear. 
Hosiery, Gloves, 
Dry and Fancy Goods, 
GROCERIES, 
BOOTS & SHOES, 
HATS à CAPS, 
MOCKERY & GLASS WARE, 
WALL PAPERS, 
Patent Medicines, &c. 
We w< old c i *pituil Etuntloa to * ur )mc u( 
FLOUR, 
.hrchneh^fr ju·.» «dJiltooer .to k aul 
will 
n«i> » >'o bU'l. 
in-.lu linf «'»·- 
Best Michigan and 
St. Louis Rollers, 
—ALSO— 
FLOUUINK, 
th*· «·Ί be»t pktcot Klour yet pro<1aeH. 
Cell *■·» * ,eW ρο"·*!· 10 
1000 COBDS 
Peeled Poplar Wood 
Wanted at this Depot 
dirmj the efmtr» 
winter. 
ANDREWS 
& CURTIS. 
Wn: Pari·. Oct. 13.1*0· 
RESULTS OK THK FIRST YKAR OF 
COLPORTAGE WORK IN THE 
FOURTH GENERAL RE-SUPPLY 
OF THK UNITED STATKS AND 
TERRITORIES 
When the Fourth Ueneral Re-Supply 
of the United Statis and Territories was 
undertaken by the Hoard of Managers of 
the American Bible S ociety, it was re- 
solved to make the work u<« thorough as 
possible. To this end measures were 
adopted to supplement the work of aux- 
iûari· s by a thoro*ii»h system of colport- 
age. 
Where the local societies could not do 
the work, colporteurs wcru to be sen', at 
the expense of the Parent Society, and 
the work pushed as rapiuly as possible. 
It was reasonably expected rh it the aux- 
iliaries in the New England States, New 
York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Mary- 
land, Delaware, Ohi >, Ken'ucky, and 
Illinois, would for the most part attend 
to the canvass of their respee'ive fi .-lds so 
that eo!j> >r(a>je conducted by the Society 
has chiefly been confia· d tJ the following 
State* and Territories : Alsbama, Arkan- 
sas, California, Colorado, Dakota, Klori- 
da, G-.orgia, Idiho, Indiana, Kansas. 
Michigan, Mississippi. Missouri, Monta- 
na, Nebraska. Nevada, New Mexico, 
North an! South Carolina, Tennessee, 
Tex**, I "tab, Wisconsin, and Wyoming. 
One eoin'y in New Jersey (wh<;re the 
auxiliary hid <I;sb*nd»*d som* years ago,, 
three coun'.its in the S'ito of New \otk. 
and the Urge comity of Arooitook in 
Maine, have ;>een canvassed, an 1 colpor- 
teurs of this Society arc now it work in 
two eoantin of New York, and one in 
Maine S >;n ■ counti· s in I llrto's, Oiii >, 
and Kenti:. ky h-.J a'.-o to b.· cared for by 
th· Parent S κ-iety. With thes- excep- 
tions the wuik ύυΑ' presented ha·» been 
carried ο·, r» the nur distant parts of I 
t'ie coun'iy, where the churches general- ! 
1 are feeble and *.jp|>ort I in part by 
the Home Missionary Societies of the de· I 
nominations which they represent : while | 
a considerable proportion of th·· w >rk has , 
bven in advance of church w -rk among 
the fronti-T settlers, the is'late 1 rancS 
men, and in the ca:n;>i of miners beyon I | 
the nale of civilization 
1:» the prosecution of tlii·» work o\er 
500 different n.en have been « m ployed 
for a U>n^er or shorter period. They have 
rendered 4G.671 day-» of s rvice, have 
traveled 556,361 roil·»·, visited <>50,940 
families, and found 87,080 families 
which had no Hible i:i their homes, and 
supplied 66.»19 of these families, besides 
37,556 individuals. They hive put in 
circulation 349,919 cop'us of the Script- 
ures. Of thtse 277,5S5 of the value of 
*105,710.81, were wild, and 71,125, of 
the value of §17,688.01», wre donated. 
The colporteurs' wages and traveling 
expenses in the prosecution of this work 
amounted to S3<,610.50, which makes 
an average of -SI.87 for every day of ser- 
vice rendered, thirteen cents for every 
family visited by them, and about twen- 
tv-five cents for every copy of Scripture 
distributed by sale or gift. 
To the wages and traveling expenses 
of the colporteurs must be added 86,4 13.- 
00 for freight upon books sent to them, 
making a total cf 89 1.053 50 for the dis- 
tribution, by sale and gift, of 349,010 
copies of Scriptures, of the value of 
8123,398.93. 
Adding the cost of the books 
to the cost or distribution. 
we have an expenditure of $217,4."- *:i 
The colporteurs however re- 
ceived from sales §105,710 84 
And from Individuals 
and church collections '.>,721 73 
A total of 115,432 43 
Making the netexpenditue. 
Including the cost of the 
books donated 102,019.8(> 
These are general results which show 
the aggregate of tne wor*. More pirtic- 
ularly it may be stated that the Territo- 
ries of Utah, Montana, and Idaho, with 
the exception of four counties, have been 
thoroughly canvassed. The canvass of 
Colorado has been almost completed, and 
work has commenced in Wyoming Terri- 
tory. In Nebraska, fifteen 
counties have 
been thoroughly canvassed aad twenty- 
one counties partly. In Kmsas, sixteen 
counties have already b_>en supplied, and 
the work is now progressing in twenty- 
eight counties. In Kentucky, the work 
has been finished in nineteen counties, 
and in Tennessee the same number ; 
while in tne latter more or less work has 
been done in twenty-seven, and in the 
former in twelve other counties. In Tex- 
as, twenty-six counties have been wholly 
canvassed, and the work is appoaching 
completion in thirty-three other counties, 
some of them the largest in the State. 
But, without furthher detail, it may 
be sufficient to state that there are up- 
ward of 1,800 organized counties in all, 
which must be supplied through colpor- 
teurs of this Society. Of these, 333 
counties have been canvassed during the 
year, and 425 partly canvassed : making 
a total of 758, or more than oae-third of 
the whole. Very rapidly will the work 
be completed in those where it has been 
begun, and be commenced in still 
other 
counties ; so that we may reasonably 
hope to accomplish this entire work with 
in three years, at an additional cost not 
exceeding $250,000. 
It should, however, b« h ir.ie in mind 
that this is the c >st of only one depart- : 
ment of the Society's work. Considera- 
ble grants of books have been ma Je to ; 
auxiliaries which have assumed the re- 
sponsibility of tha work in their own 
fields. The Oregon Bible Society, the 
! Washing'on Territory Hibln Society, the 
1 Virginia Hible Sxiety, un»! the South- 
western Bible S.jcie'j*, as well as auxil- 
iaries which have more restricted fields, 
look to the Parent Society for aid, eo 
that the cost of this Fourth Hs-Supply 
is no*, confined exclusively to the territo- 
ry which is more especially embraced in 
this repor', a .d wh?re the work is entire· 
ly und-r the control of this β urd. 
Many of the auxiliaries in the S ates 
where we have District Superintendent», 
are engaged in the thorough re-supply of 
their respective firlJs, with eaco iraging 
result·», and not a few h*v<j already com- 
plet» d the work entrusted to them 
OXFORD FA KM ICRS. 
Γιικ Βκπικι. Midix.e Intkuvaik F λ km κ tu 
Cm π Κεοκοανι/.κ roit πικ \Vintkr | 
Campaign* —S wkk r Co η.ν I)iscr*sei> 
The li^thr 1 Middle In'ervale Farmers 
Club met Nov. S'b, and elected the fol- 
lowing officers : President, I). M Ki'ii- 
ball ; Vice President, I. II Carter: Sec- 
retary, Henry Farwell; Com nittee on 
topic*, I. O. Kimbilll, Wm. L Far .veil 
and S. W. Sanb <rn. It was suggested 
that nvnbers, iί opening th* discussion, 
|»Γι pire ail r ·.» I an es sty on th·· «ubject 
The next m eting was held a: th·· school 
house Nor l;):h, \>h-n the u'iii*y of the 
sweet c>rn crop was discu»nel. Η. II. 
Holt rtad an e«s.iy on the subject the 
main j»oints of which I Kive. 
He cm-idered the raising of sweet 
corn highly de:rim· n'al to th fnrm"r> tn 
it is carried to excess here, to the neg- 
lect of other crops in >re bjn Si ul to the 
farmers that might prove a» profitable i;h 
sweet corn if th»? mm ti n ai 11 χρ·η·ο 
were employ td, for instance, fruit grow. 
in>j. Tak? cranberri:s : there is hirlly 
a farmer in this vicinity wh > lus not an 
excellent loca'ioa f >r raising cranberries. 
After once started they could be raised 
with less trouble and at κ gretter profit 
than sweet corn. Yellow c?rn with the 
«âme csre and culture is a lo:ig way 
ahead cf the saccharine maize t > feed to 
cattle, hogs or horses ; or ground into 
meal to be fi 1 tc the same, or converti d 
into bread and other edibles in the house- 
hold, while sweet corn can only be eaten 
while in the milk and after being canned. 
From the time of planting until harvest 
you hear nothing from the farmers but 
sweet corn. All other crops and inter- 
ests are swallowed up in sweet corn. I 
think farmers will learn a lesion in a few 
years more, and come home to their yel- 
low coin, iiot ■*» it h the pieces of money 
as did Joseph's brethren, but with a few 
sour cobs and the dry husks rattling and 
rus'.ling and as unsatisfied as was the 
nrrwiitml er»n_ 
J. T. Kimball thought sveet corn a 1 
pajing crop, bu*, as the business had 
8 
been manned at the Bethel factory had ' 
doubts about its being advisable for the £ 
farmers tu continue raising it. As a e 
crop it was as profitable hs any we could à 
raisj. 
I. U. Kimball sai 1 we have been rais- 8 
ing sweet corn for four years : two years 
1 
everything went well at the factory, but 
the other two we had trouble, which has ( 
caused much feeling among th± farmers, " 
but in reality this does not aff.-ct the real J 
value of the crop. He considered that 
' 
where we get our pay for whit corn we 
8 
raise, it pays much better than the aver- 
' 
age cf any other crop He could pur· 
' 
chase with his sweet corn much more c 
corn than he could raise if the sam ■* land 
had been planted with yello ν corn. 1 
Wm. W. Chase thought farmers ο ight c 
to raise a good crop of yellow corn He 8 
had as soon have a bush.d of our yellow 1 
corn ground with the cob, as to have a I 
bushel of most of the Western corn clear. 
Wm. L. Far well said from observation e 
of the farmers who had made a specialty ? 
of raising sweet corn, it paid them better r 
than our usual crop, but would not ad- ' 
vise any farmer to devote his whole time 
to the raising of it. j 
C. N. Kimball had not changel his j 
mind from what it had been ever since i 
the factory staited; that where we have ] 
to haul our corn a distance of four or five ι 
miles or more did not think it best to ι 
plant extensively especially when both- j 
ered at the factory as we were this year, ι 
George Osgood said he had planted the 
last corn for the factory that he ever 1 
should. ] 
D. M. Kimball thought that under fa- 
vorable circumstances sweet corn would 
pay as well as any crop. < 
At the next meeting the credit system I 
for the farmer will have an airing. I 
Henry Farwell, Sec. ι 
WIDK AWAKK 
(Only 30 « year.) 
ADVAXfE BULLETIX, W*4 
FOU BUY·, tilR».# AND KVRBTBODY 
Starting at the source of good things, 
we give litre a list of some famous con- 
tributor» whose stories and poems and 
articles are already in hand for the com- 
ing j ear : 
Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, Mrs. A. I). 
Γ. Whitney, Mrs. Dinah Mulock-Cruik, 
Kdward Everett Hale, "H H.," Susan 
['oolidge, Arthur Gilmun, Lucy Larcom, 
Μ. Ε. B., Mrs. Cat her wood, I lev. ('has. 
It. Thibor,, Mrs. Lucy C. i.illie, Marga- 
ret Sidney, George MacDjnald, Lady 
Dunboyne, Mrs. Raymond Blathwayt 
Aunt Maggie) Mrs. I/misi T. Craigin, 
Mrs. L:zzie \V. Cbampney, Mary K. 
IVilkins, Mrs. Kale Ginnett Wills, Prof 
["). A.Sargent, Ernest Ingéra jll, Marion 
fiai land, S.trah Orne Jewetf, Mrs. Clara 
Doty Bates, Elbridge β. Brook«, M. K. 
iV. S Mrs. John Sherwood), Miss 
\manda H Harri·», Sophie May, Mrs. j 
\ate I'pson Clarke, Margaret Kytinge, 
lose Kingsley, El win I) Mead, Mrs. ; 
>uran Power, Mrs. Jessie Benton 
Fremont, Mrs Sat ah Κ. Bdton, Philip | 
kiurk- Marston, Celia Thaxter, Nora 
'erry, ll-we Hawthorne Lv.hrop, Mrs. : 
V M. Diaz Illustrated aerial stories 
or I88l : l "A Brave Girl," by Eliz- 
btth S'Uirt Phelps, author of "Gates 
'Ajar* "Doctor /ay," "The Story of 
Lvis," e'c. m "A District Messenger 
Joy," by James 0:is. 3. "Pansy Bill- i 
ngs," by "H. H." I "Pamela's For-, 
une," by Mr*. Lucy C. Lillie, author of 
"Prudence," etc 0. "His Three Tiials," 
{ s'ory for boys, by Mr* Ka'.e Gannett j 
Veils, G. An Historical S?rial, to be- 
in in December.) 7. "In No-Man's- 
,a id." A wonder for little folks,, by 
'.Ibrid^j S. Biojks. 
Among the purely pictorial attractions 
rill b;· fine frontispieces from the studio 
f F. H Lungren, whose "A-Maying,' 
nd "Winter Birds," in Wids Awake, 
ttrac'.ed so much attention in 1882. 
V. Parker Bodtish will contiibute a pic- 
urc -erial, in rifty scenes and twenty- 
jur i iterlud s, entitled "Through France 
ι Sabots." Mi»s Jessie McDermott has 
irepared a novel set of twelve full page I 
lict'ir· h miliar th»* ti'le, "Ι'η·· Procession 
f the Zodaic." Joseph I'ennell his sent 
rom 11ally some twenty interesting and ( 
iLautif.il drawings of "Child-Life in Ven- 
:e Henry Smdham hn contributed 
nother strie.··, illustrative of a Winter 
'irnival in Canada; and George Foster 
irncs l.a-t just completed an alphabet 
f novel Rnd artistic decorative initials. 
Many valuable contributors, very 
deusant reading for the curious, are in 
and : among them are two articles about 
mous dwarfs and one about famous 
iants, by Isabel Smithson, illustrated by 
î. H. Garrett, from Authentic purees; 
'he Gypsies, by Mrs. Catherwood, giving 
iuch novel matter, the illustrations in- 
luding drawings from life sketches made 
mong the gypsy caves of Uranada the 
iast winter. 
Edward Kverett Hale will make an 
uteresting contribution t > literature, 
hrough Wide Awake, in the form of 
everal articles entitled "The Story of 
Joston Common," giving complete its 
urious early history, describing famous 
vents and scenes connected with its 
reen shades and malls an 1 narrating 
η any tale* and traditions, «juaint but 
uthentic. These articles will be fully 
llustrated. 
Mrs Clara Doty Bites, whose versifi- 
ât ions in Wide Awake of various nur- 
ory tales, Silverlocks and the Bears, 
'hrce Little 1'ig#, Little Red Riding 
lood, etc., are received as the classic 
nd standard form of these old favorites, 
,as now put in verse "Twelve of .Kiop's 
'ables." These fables have a setting dec- 
rativcly novel and richly pictorial. 
Twelve of George MacDonald's lyrics 
re being set to music by popular foreign 
omposers, among them, Reinecke, Jad- 
ssohn, Rheinberger, Lachner, Jung- 
iann, and Cowen. These musical com- 
positions bave boen secured for H ide 
iwake by Louis C. Elson.the musical 
ditor lately in Europe on that commis- 
ion, and they will undoubtedly form the 
lost notable of Contributions to music 
or young folks. 
In addition there have baon sccared a 
brilliant line of short stories, travels, 
tractical articles, illustrated p>eras, etc ; 
,nd when the attractions of the C. Y. P. 
i. U. Reading Course, with its seven se- 
ies of pithy articles, are taken into ac- 
iccount, our readers young and old may 
eel assured of a year of rich entertain- 
ncnt. 
Wide Awake is only 82.50 a year, 
liberal terms to agent. Address D. 
/othrop Λ: Co., Franklin St., Boston. 
—The Baroness Burdett-Coutts talks 
>f coming over to America. She will 
>ring that hyphen with her and there- 
ore she is sure to knock Anglo· maniacs 
lilly. 
For the Democrat. 
ΤΗ Κ OLD COI 'HT WEEK. 
Among the scenes most vivid in the 
recollection of my childhood were those 
relating to the courts. Court week was 
then an occasion of great interest. When 
a «mail boy I used to steal slyly up in'O 
the corner of the gallery after the Court 
was assembled and look down with awe 
upon the Judges and tho Bar, but keep- 
ing my eye often on the Sheriff whose 
sternness was of itself suggestive of the 
executioner. William CM generally called 
Clark Whitney, held that office. He al- 
ways carried a sword by his side, as he 
led the procession of Judges anl lawyers 
from Major Hubbard's, where they were 
quarted, the roll of a snare drum being 
the signal for marching to the court house, 
there then being no bell on the Hill. 
On reaching the court house the Deputy 
Sheriff·· were drawn up in two files op- 
posite each other between which the j ro- 
ceseion passed, the Judges ar d law)ers 
then always earning their green bags, 
and the Deputies clotting ranks in the 
rear with tip-staffs at "carry arms.' 
Col. Simeon Cummings was crier, and 
opened 'he Court with great dignity, af- 
ter "silence" in a peremptory tone was 
enjoined bj the Sheriff. The Law Court 
then consisted of Prentiss Mellen, Chief 
Justice; William P. Preble and Nathan 
Weston, Associates. Krastus Foote of 
Wiscasset was Attorney General, who 
impressed everybody as being a very 
handsome man. Hufus K. Ooodenow 
was Clerk, and an amiable or.e in all re- 
spects. Mt-sides the lawyers of Oxford 
County, there were present SimeonGreen- 
leaf, Reporter; Sam'l Kesienden,Stephen 
I/}ngft'llo>v and Nicholas Kmery from 
Portland, who were almost invariably 
employed at senior counsel and or. whom 
the local lawyers then generally relied to 
ilo most of the talking. The Judges 
were very dignified in their mien and 
manners, and always, with their rutfied 
shirts, used to lock as if they had just 
come out of a band-box. The resident 
lawyers were Peter C. Virgin of Rum- 
ford, Richard Frje of Hethel, Mr. Far- 
well and Levi Stowell from Dixfieid, 
Ruel Washburn of Livermure, " King 
Porter 
" 
of Turner (another handsome 
man), Samuel r. Hrown of nuckheld, 
Stephen Kmery and, Utcr, Joseph U. 
Cole of Paris, Ia*vî Whitman of Norway, 
J tirus S. Keith of Oxford, Charles Whit- 
man of Waterford, Judah Dana, John S. 
Harrow# and S-ephen Chase of Fryeburg, 
John Jameson from Cornish, Charles 
Washburn of Harrison, and N. S. Little- 
field also attended the Paris Courts. Of 
these Mr. Litllefield was the last surviv· 
jr, who besides his other qualities was a 
peer of any of the gentlemen in the mat- 
ter of " good looks." The jurymen weie 
also a fine body of men, both in appear- 
ance and intelligence. Indeed, the writer 
has often heard the remark ihat Oxford 
excelled in her juries. Of the champion- 
ship at the Rar my rec Election is too in- 
distinct to remember much. General 
Fessenden always impressed the hearer 
with the conviction that in his own mind 
at least he always had truth a-id justice 
an his side. Mr. Greenleaf was graceful 
and dignified in manner and confined his 
arguments to law and facts, never resott- 
ing to a<l c<n>tawlum remarks to please 
jr win. Nicholas Emery was at times 
Bloquent but variable and somewhat un- 
certain. Mr. Longfellow's characterist- 
ics are remembered less distinctly. It 
seemed then as often since that the resi- 
dent members of the liar mad* a great 
mistake in not managing their own 
causes. They were abundantly able, it 
would have been quite as well for their 
clients, and the principal fees would have 
gone into their own pockets. But it 
was hard to break d)wn old custom, 
though lattery nothing of it remains. 
At the adjournment of the morning ses- 
sion it was then the custom to have a 
different Kind of match than such as 
came off in the court room, namely, 
wrestling matches on the common which 
always attracted a crowd. That, too, 
was the time when the apple boys made 
most of their profits in selling " high top 
gweetin's," "gentians" and other stan- 
dards of that time. Amonp those who 
laid the foundation of their future eucccss 
in that day of small things was Harvey 
D. Parker of the Parker House, IVjston, 
who once sold apples from the Hiscoe 
farm, where he lived two years. The 
bulk of the cases tried came from Frye- 
burg and vicinity, where litigation, church 
and neighborhood quarrels used to rage 
with great intensity. 
Ezekiel Whitman, afterward Chief 
Justice, then presided at the Court of 
Common Pleas. His custom was to leave 
Portland on Saturday preceding the open- 
ing of the Court, visiting his kinsman 
Levi &t Norway on his way. On call 
of the docket, whatever its condition, he 
announced that the business of the term 
must be closed in season to allow him to 
go home on Saturday of the same week, 
and everything was made to bend to this 
decree from which there was no appeal. | 
In connection with the lawyer* and 
courts of those days in a wealth of humor 
and anccdute could it be gathered up. 
One incident the late Gov. Washburn 
immortalized in verse before a meetirg 
of the "Oxford Bears," thus : 
Itenewr your former buttles 
For money an<l for land — 
Again In "divine |>re»enoe" 
Let Nancy Kne« land stand. 
The key to this personal allusion was 
thus given : At a trial before Judge 
Whitman some question arose in respect 
to or.c Nan< y Kneeland. The Judge en- 
quired of a garrulous female witness who 
she was. "The same Nancy Kneeland 
now in divine presence, please your 
Honor," was the reply. At this the 
Judge's humor shot straight through the 
double glassed spectacles resting on his 
nose. 
Another "character' noticed by the 
Governor was Capt. Samuel I'umpelly, 
said to have been a sort of four-corners 
lawyer, who in those days frequented 
1'arii Courts. The accommodations for 
Court boarders were then so limited as 
to require assignment of one bed to two 
guests. I'umpelly was a very corpulent 
man, weighing over 300 pounds, and he 
always managed his case successfully un· 
dcr the plea that he always slept with- 
out a shirt. This gave him a finale bed 
who ever else was crowded. Hut this 
mu.-t sufft-e for court-week in olden 
The number of divorces decreed in 
Maine, as given by the records of courts 
for three years, is as follows : 
187S. 1881. 1882. 
DIVORCES. 
Androscoggin 
Aroostook 
Cumberland 
Franklin 
Hancock 
Kennebec 
Knox 
Llncolu 
Oxford 
Penobscot 
Piscataquis 
Sagadahoc 
Somerset 
Waldo 
Washington 
Vork 
4 a 
15 
16 
4'J 
38 
12 
:>:» 
•;o 
II 
17 
7:5
,p 
11 
4'J 48 
10 18 
70 71 
8 10 
11 13 
04 
40 51 
G 14 
27 39 
71 i'/j 
a ~ 
28 
19 
33 
Total 
It will be seen tli&t the State is expe- 
riencing a comparative moral advance- 
ment, the increase in the number of di- 
vorces in 1881 over the preceding year 
being over 7 per cent., while the increase 
in 1882 over 1881 is but 3 1-3 per cent. 
Soi'tiiern Testimony.—We have pre- 
ferred, in dealing with the Copiah county 
murder; says the Trtlmne, to give Dem- 
ocratic testimony, whenever it could be 
had. We have printed the resolutions 
of the Democratic mass meeting after the 
murder, the "verdict'* of the coroner and 
the proclamation of the mayor. We sup- 
plement these with the following remarks 
from a Democratic paper, the Vicksburg 
Pott : "A free ballot and a fair count 
does not seem to be the motto of the Co- 
piah county Democracy. In an attenr.pt 
to cast his vote at Hazelhurst, 'I'rent' 
Matthew received a charge of twenty-four 
buckshot in the face, killing him instant- 
ly. He went to the polls single handed 
and alor.e and in the attempt to exercise 
his privilege of American citizenship was 
shot down like a dog. This is the worst 
murder that has occurred in Mississippi 
since the Chisholm killing. It will in- 
jure the good name and prosperity of the 
State. Kvery bullet that was shot into 
Matthews will b-? worth thousands of 
votes to the Republicans, because it will 
be said, and it cannot be denied, that he 
was killed on account of his politics by 
intolerant Democrats." Those who dep- 
recate the "bloody shirt" will please ob- 
serve that this Democratic paper says "it 
cannot be denied'' that this was a politi- 
cal murder. 
—During a recent conversation in 
Hartford. ex-Senator and Congressman- 
elect Katon was asked by a Democratic 
brother "What do you think of the pros- 
pect for '84, Senator ?" "Don't know." 
"Well aren't our prospect* pretty bright?" 
"Don t know." "Hasn't Ohio gone 
Democratic ?"* "Why, yes." What'e 
the trouble then ?" "I'll tell you," said 
the Senator, pressing his thin lips to- 
gether, "the Democracy twenty-five 
years ago took out a patent for making 
fools of themselves, and it has nev- 
been infringed upon." 
—A new political party to be called 
the National Workingmen's party is pro- 
posed. If all the workingmen in the 
country should join it, few would be left 
in either of the old parties. The fact is 
that workers are the rule in this country, 
and drones the exception. The political 
power is already in the hands of the 
working people and there is no call for a 
Workingmen's party as such.—Portland 
Advertiser. 
—It is estimated that over 500,000 
tons of paper are made in this country, 
every year, and yet the man who shaves 
himself has to hunt around for over 15 
minutes before he can find a piece that 
he dare wipe his lather upon. 
f Portland AdvertUer J 
ARTEMI S WARD S HOME. 
THB«jcirr Littlk Village or Watsk- 
FORD. 
Storiks ο»- ΤΗκ HiitOKUT's Boyhood. 
Of all the pretty ialan 1 hamlets of 
Maine, and there are many, not one sur- 
passes in pieturesqaeaess and quiet beau- 
ty the little village of Waterford, in Ox- 
ford County, where Charles K. Brown, 
better known as "Artemus Ward, was 
born. The place is about 45 miles from 
Portland. It contains only about 100 
inhabitants. It lies on the shore of a 
large Uke known as Tom Pond, at the 
foot of a prcipitous mountain called 
Mount Tire'm. 
Tbe inhabitants are mostly farmers, 
and, as a rule, well to do. Withia the 
limits of tbe township are man} hills, 
ponds and âne trout brooks while the 
Crooked river, manage*, by hard work 
and strict attention to business, to wan- 
der IK miles in crossing the ? mile wide 
township. The country about Waterford 
is fertile, and once contained the finest, 
belt of pine timber in Maine. Artemus 
liked Waterford, but not Oxford County; 
for he relates that within two months 
after a scurrilous young man had made 
fun of his bald head, his aunt died and 
left him a farm in Oxford County, Me. 
'"The human min I can picter no greater 
misfortin than this." 
Artemus*s father died when the boy 
was about 14 years olJ, and as the fami- 
ly circumstances were somewhat limited 
thereby, he was apprenticed to Mr. J. M 
Rix, who published the (' > I'< .<»rr-r/, 
at Lancaster, Ν. H. The s!age line at, 
Lancaster ran by the Brown homestead, 
and the drivers were not unfamiliar with 
the ability of the future "genial show- 
man" in the way of practical jokes. They 
knew how he organized shows, wherein 
his father's red cow. with a coat sleeve 
stuffed full of hay hanging from her nose 
served as the elephant upon which inno- 
cent country youth were invited to ride 
with startling results. They knew, too, 
how old I>eacon Hale's white horse had 
been induced to wander away for miies 
following a tempting bit of hay. hung 
just beyond reach by mean* of a lath 
«trapped to the horse's neck. 
gottea up by the boy to mystify the vil- 
lagers ;n fanerai, and his mother ia par- 
ticular, and all these were well known to 
the stage drivers. So when the young 
humorist started for Lancaster, eager to 
know as much as possible about his fut- 
ure residence, the veteran driver, Steve 
Seavy, having previously conspired with 
the boys in Kix's office to give young 
Brown a fitting reception, assured him 
that Mr. Rix was a pious man, that his 
hands were, if anything, mote pious than 
he, and that the so ner the would-bc ap· 
prentice crammed on the catechism the 
better. Charles listened dolefully. It 
was late at night when the stage reached 
Lancaster, and in the morning yonng 
Brown hied himself to the offi:?. The 
"force consisted of a journeyman and an 
apprentice namtd Smith. They received 
him solemnly. The jju'neyman handed 
him a Bible and made him read a chap· 
ter, after which he was examined on the 
cttechism. 
His ignorance was severely c imment- 
ed up.>n, but he was permitted to gj to 
wore. At noon a similar performance 
was enacted, while intense gloom rested 
upon the orti* during the day. The next 
morning Charles went to the cifi.t re- 
solved to run away at the end of the 
week, but on looking about, failed to 
find his fellow craKsmen. Further search 
revealed them under the garret stairs too 
intoxicated to walk. Young Brown was 
so angry over the sell that he wrote a 
note to the driver threatening vengeance, 
which was never carried out. Brown's 
fame as a humosist was a surprise to all 
who knew him, and even to himself. A 
greater surprise to his kinsfolk now is 
the interest still manifested in the dead 
merrymaker and his work. 
They thought that all attention would 
cease with his life, but every year the 
number of people whï v;sit Waterfjrd to 
see his mother—now almost 80 years old 
—increases. The town has changed but 
little since his time. The village green, 
about which he wrote and loved to think, 
is as green and pretty a* ever. The old 
Brown homestead is still one of the best 
in town, and the tide of summer travel 
troubles the quiet streets but little. 
Brown's remains are buried ia Klmvale 
cemetery, near the old Kmerson place. 
The grave is marked with a plain slab, 
much neglected. At the time of his bur- 
ial some of his literary friends propped 
getting up a monument, and did pass 
resolutions to that effect. 
I fie moaumcuL, ιuuu^u luu^u u^rr^^rv*, 
has never appeared. A copy of the reso- 
lution* ww, howevc, sent to the grateful 
relative*. As usual, in such cases, all 
the villagers looked with much suspicion 
on the repjrt of Charles's successes Hid 
they not always known him as a tow 
headed, mischievous lad, whose future 
th'?y disliked to predict : But now the 
lice engraved upon his tombstone seems 
to be true wherever "A. Ward's" sayings 
are known : 
"Hid memory shall remain a sweet anJ 
unfading recollection. 
—It is said that the critics cannot kill 
a play. Possibly not, but we have seen 
some plays which are quite bal enough 
to kill olf all the critics. 
The merchant who selle for cash belongs 
to the no-hll-ity. 
A cough or cold that cannot be cured by 
Jadwin's Tar Syrup is unknown. Sold by 
Ε. B. Holden, Druggist. 
A Jvice to an egotistical blower—Shut 
down your wind, oh ! 
The 1Ι··ρ Ilatier will cure Hack Ach and 
all other pains instautly. JJe. ouly, at all 
druggists. 
"A sweeping charge—"Bridget, be sure 
and brnsh the room to-morrow." 
The Relief Liniment is the only pala kil- 
ler that Is compound»*! from the oils of 
root* and herbs, for man or b^ast. 
Neverjndge by appearances. A shabby 
old coat may contain an editor. 
" Roiuu on Corns." 
Atk for Wells' " Rough on Corns." 15c. 
«juitk. complete, permanent cure. Corns, 
warts, bon ions. 
A match safe is a common article, but a 
safe match is an uncommon one. 
fcI**Tna Voice ok tmk Pkople. No 
family Dyes were ever so popular as the 
Diamond Dyes. They never fall. The 
black is far superior to logwood. The 
other colors are brilliant. Well, Richard· 
soo à Co., Barttagtoa, Vt. 
Mine is a high calling," says the bell- 
linger in Trinity steeple. 
Well as Kvu 
Lottie Howard writes from Buffalo, N. 
Y. : " My system became greatly debilitat- 
ed through arduous professional duties. 
Suffered rtom nausea, sick headache, aud 
bilioasnefs. Tried Hur ! «-k Bio· J Bitter* 
with the most bénéficiai effect. Am well 
as ever." 
The trouble with people who do nothing 
is that they are a loug time about it. 
Fir>t Cl ass I.vst rance. 
Insure with Tkotmat' Kclretrir Oil. It J 
is the cheapest and best method of insur- 
ance we know of. By its use you are sure J 
to escape m .my grevions aches an J pain». 
Policies are obtainable a: all druggists in 
the form of bottles at 50 cents and *1.00 
each. 
Though his wings have been clipped by I 
the clock-keepers, time flies as of old. 
Soibces or Profit. 
There are many sources of pro.'lt to all 
those ingénions ami enterprising. Bur- 
focJt BIo'mî Hitter* are a source of pure pro- 
fit In every way. They bulid up the health i 
surely, speedily, and effectually, which is j 
saying a good deal. 
The successful physician is one who is I 
able to hit an ail on the head every time. 
On Thirty Days' Trial. 
Tii* Voltaic Belt Co.. MnUO, ltkh.% 
will send Dr. Dyes's celebrated Llectro- 
Voltaic B«1l« and Electric Appliances on 
trial for thirty days to men ,'youug or old) 
who are afflicted with nervous debility. : 
lost vitality and kindred trouble*, guaran- 
teeing speedy and complete rotoration of 
health and manly vigor. Address as above. 
N. B-—No risk is incurred. as thirty days' 
trial is allowed. 
44 Here's room for improvement," re- 
marked t'ie teacher, as he entend a school j 
house. 
Time b Monky. 
Time and money will be saved by keep- 
ing Kidney-Wort in the house. It is an 
invaluable remedy for ail dlsorvlers of the 
Kidney, Liver and Bowels an I for all dis- 
eases arising from ob*tru, tions of these 
organs. It has cure·) main obstinate eases 
after hundreds of dollars hid been paid to 
physicians without obtaining relief. It 
cures CoL»t:patlon. Piles, Biliousness an i 
ail kindred disorders. Keep it by you. 
A uiau \\Lo separated from his wife 35 
years ago, has.iust retured and has offered 
to " ki» and make up." A few days 
prior to the offer the wife* f-_-Il heir to $150,- 
"00. 
"I.iVKrv Ml V. !> ISM. 
I am 10 receipt of your circular. 1 keep 
a good supply of your 1>owl»* Elixir all 
the sizes believing it to be one of ihe 
host l ough Kemcdles put up. 1 also keep 
Dr. Baxter'» Mandrake Bitters, and lKur> 
i. Johnson's Arnica an 1 Oil Liniment. 
I'. l>. Bristol, Druggist." 
The at>ove named Kemedles are ail war- 
ranted to give satisfaction, and can be 
found in any lir»t-cla>s drug store. 
The faculty of Harvard has decided that 
the students shall not kick foot balls, bat 
there arc so many other things that the 
college boys tlnd to kick against, it is no 
great consequence. 
Don r Si-ill τιικ Milk. 
There is no use crying over .«pilled 
milk," says the old saw. If you are not 
only bald, but have no life in the roots of 
your hair, there is no use crying over that 
either. Take both time and yourself by 
the forelock while there is a forelock left. 
Apply Parker's llair Balsam to your hair 
before matters get worse. It will arrest 
the falling ofl" of your hair anl restore its 
original color, gloss ana softness. It is a 
perfect dressing withal, clean, richly per- 
lumcd, cools and heals the scalp. 
A cow committed suicide up Worcester 
way. t'other day. As milk and butter Were 
made without calling on her resources, she 
became melancholy and concluded that life 
was not worth living. 
Some Foolish Pkoi'Le 
Allow a cough to run until it gets beyoud 
the reach of medicine. They often say, 
Oh, it will wear away, but in most cases 
it wears them away. Could they be in- 
duced to try the successful mediclue called 
Kemp's Balsatn. which we sell on a posi- 
tive guarantee to cure, they would Imme- 
diately see the excellent effect after taking 
the first dose, l'rice SO cents and 91.00; 
trial size free. 
Kespectfuliy, 
A. M. Gbkky, So. Paris. 
'* No," said the old lady, in her solicit- 
ude for the health of her two sons, " you 
cannot have a stove in your room, for 
some doe morning you will WAke up and 
find yourself suffocated to death with coal 
S«" 
Intending purchasers of Pond's Ex- 
tract cannot take too tnach precaution to 
prevent substitution. Some druggists, 
trading up:»a the popularity of this great 
Family llemedy, attempt to palm off other 
preparations, — unscrupulously asserting 
them to be the same as or 44 e<jual to 
" 
Pond's Extract, indifferent to the deceit 
practiced upon and disappointment there- 
by caused to the purchaser, so long as 
larger profits accrue to themselves. Al- 
ways insist on having Pond's Extract. 
Take no other. Sold in bottles only; nev- 
er by measure. 
The Chrietian-at-Work contaios an arti- 
cle entitled " How to Make a Wife Insane." 
As we think it is very unright to make a 
wife insane we shall not reproduce the ar- 
ticle; and we are surprised that ajournai 
claiming to be a religious teacher should 
print such a recipe. 
Trcth Strnukr thin* Fiction. 
Head, ponder, η fleet and profit thereby. 
Kemp's Balsam for the Throat and Lungs 
is conccded by all who have used it to ex- 
cel any preparations in the market as a 
complete Taroat and Lung Healer. All 
persons afflicted with that dreadftil dis- 
ease—Consomption—will find speedy re- 
lief. and in a majority of cases a permanent 
cure. The proprietor has authorized A. 
M. Gerry to refund the money to any par- 
ty who has taken three-fourths of a bottle 
without relief. Price 50 cts. and #1 : trial 
size free. 
1833. 1883. 
FIFTY YEARS OLD. 
The Oxford Democrat 
WILL COMPI.RTK ITS 
FIFTIETH VOLUME 
with the first issue in January 1884. 
WITH TDK 
FIFTY-FIRST VOLUME 
The Oxford Democrat 
WILL ΠΚ 
Enlarged and Improved. 
We hive m* le arran{>'m :i»t« t at ο ici pat In 
a new. largo anl la«:er pre*· .ml «hj|l«o!arf·· the 
Democrat to »n 
Eight Column Paper, 
wr.h the b?e<nn!os ol the new το.vue Thi*wil 
raike it one of t-tc Unfit papa-a lor it· price i η 
Maine m.ift el^ht r.'lurrn papers «ellinc for two 
dollar* j«er >car. There will tc no increase η 
I rice to corn *pond with the Increase in »ize but 
any one ran h*vc tie Hr.mH «ai ma· e<t to 
hi· 
aJere ι lor 
$1.50 per year in Advance. 
V tOBlnntoM MTfltl iir»| ir\< m< ria ia the 
paper, am in?: them b-ln* :h« la troductlv» ol an 
Agricultural Department 
to l»e contacted by a practical fr mer. »hi e 
mine will he announced hereafter. 
We »hall a» heretofore. make a > pedal.tjr <1 
LOCAL NEWS 
and I ocal hUtory. For llf»y yc«r· il»r OMOIli 
Dtvm'aT ha· beet one ol th lei ling locil pa- 
per» ID Msiur. 
l>urln« the ear ISM, th· |>ol.tlca! worl ] w ill be 
a&liate·! bT a I'reableattal eiectioa and election* 
in m"*t Ol tne *ute«. Toe OXVOBΟ DHOCUT 
ha* »!**>» taken advanced around on political 
• |iie*ttonr. >n<l during the com in* year It w III be 
ind.rp < n»nb'c U> tbu*e who wi«h t> he well la 
tor®e l :: ν*ιιοη»', » tate *rd part c-Nrly on 
Cot]atV ·, >!ttic«. We «hall a.lnvjte the *.| pMon 
ol an am η Inimt to our Ptatc t'onxitudon. ι ro· 
: Hilda* ruir.uiic-u-e a-.d ι-ale οι into*tcatlag 
drink·, an 1 th" e.ntinaaacc o( the Kepubllea.i 
1'artr in | awer in bo'b State > td National ad 
BlBl»tr>ti"r. Ν lrtirg that th!· la (or (be beat 
Inter*■· t t.f all eit;.---n«. !mt we *hall aa heretofore, 
give our oj i ou full emi t tor the h «aeaiy of 
ihnr eocrictiona. :.od erdcator to »tate their 
κη * » :ih c4o>l >r. that all tnay tie<)*r*tand on 
what .jee*tlona thr m great partie· diÉr( aid 
bid fir *upt>o: t 
Sui*c I her» undlng # ;>' before the lirai of 
January wΊ| Κ etv4t:nl to January 1, lull. Thl* 
• 111 *itc two m julin trre ta ail cew auhaeribera 
who»cnd m thoi money at ooce 
Particular Notice. 
!.. c. < mplatel < har>»e· ta the In wo hat 
«III a<crMtalc tl.e ct|« udltutr ol » larite »ura of 
moar) au t «11 «ho are ο» It κ υ» are r<~<|<ic*ted 
lo ». tic at once Γη· re arc now .lui· u« »·ίγγ«Ι 
Ihot.-ai.d 'o lu» η «mail MIN iMa't th rk your 
«• ■•t.ti'it i- «o smiUl tha: »f d> sol i.eed Ihr 
amoen·. Th-*e «tuVI bill *Kttrtur mire than 
the larjr ru:n uc f.uil ttr | »r ·ιηπ>«· 1 «te c* 
prc-c» 
GEO. H. WATKINS, Publisher. 
Pai H, Nor. |, 1S*t 
BEHNING 
ΙΊΛΧΟ. 
BURDETT 
( ) R(jAN. 
HUNT BROS. Managers. 
C»0* UiisliliiKlon Street Itooion. 
Menti for Cataliftn·· 
Grand Exhibition 
-AT- 
ELLIOTT'S CLOTHING STORE, 
For the next 3 Months. 
M. la I an I Winter nothing bu ja«t arrived 
an ) 1 am ready.all ready for butine»». 
Over Sf».OOO dollars worth 
ur ri ν κ 
Ready Made Clothing, 
Ulsters, Overcoats, 
HATS, CAPS, & 
Gent's Furnishings, 
For Men's & Boys' wear 
t<> 1κ· b*- Ίο<κ4 out at · «mall Margin above co»t. 
It will p»y every man and bey to cone 4'1 mllee to 
attend icu great »λ!<·, commen· .ng 
October, 1st, 1883, 
IK IN WANT υ Κ 
G-ood Clothing, Cheap. 
Remember the place, at 
ELLIOTT'S 
Clothing Emporium, 
NOKW.IV, JI 41!% K. 
WOpi>*>lW· Norway Hal.'. 
BTJY YOUR 
Doors, Windows, Blinds 
MOULDINGS, 
Stair Bai, Balusters, Newels 
A3U AND PIÎÎE SHEATHING, 
WINDOW and DOOR FRAMES, 
RR*CKCTS, PICKETS, AC. 
—or- 
S. Ρ MAXIM & SON. 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE· 
PRICKS LOW. 
N.B. Every description of Ilotifo F.niata fur- 
ntsbe l at ahort notice. 
•«-Planing, Matching, Band Sawing and gen 
era! jobbing attended to. Also Agenta 
«. r 
RUBBER PAINTS. 
HOLIDAY «OOD8 !! 
Larger stock than ever before consisting· 
in part of Fine Toilet Cases in 
Plush and Leather, Odor Cases, Hand Mirrors, Opera 
Glasses, I hotograph ami 
Autograph Albums, Scrap Books, Ink Stands, 
Ladies V\ork Baskets Box, 
Papers, Wallets, Bibles, Poems and Miscellaneous 
Books, Juvenile Books, 
Statuary, Vases, Toilet Sets, Mustaclie Cups, Ladies 
( uns. Mugs, Shying 
Mugs, Perfume Bottles, Perfumery, Writing 
Desks and Work Boxes Men·, 
schaum and Brier Pipes, Cigar Cases, Cigar Holders, 
» inokers . ets, oc el 
Knives, Childrens' Sleds, Drums, Accordions, Music 
Boxes, ( ornets, I sic 'gam- 
mon Boards, Agate Kail Road, Parlor Bagjsitelle i able, I en hin 
l i c i and 
Rings, and in tsict all the popular games ol the da v. C hildrens 
Γ00Ι Chests, 
Tea Sets and Toys of all kinds. Dolls a large stock aim at prices 
that cannot 
be Beaten. Prangs and Tucks Christmas ami New 
Wars(ards. Λ Largcr 
line and at Lower prices than ever before. 
DIARIES AND ALMANACS FOR 1884, 
a Full Line at Low prices. Remember this is not a Full list, a personal inspec- 
tion is necessary. 
S. L. CROCKETT, Pharmacist, 
BEAR IN MIND 
when making your seloetion of Holulnv C ■ ift.-ί. that von ran 
SAVE FROM 10 TO 30 PER. CENT. 
by buying your Table Cutlery. Pocket anil Pen Knives, Carvers 
anil Forks», 
Silver Plated Butter Dishes, Cake llaskots, Table Cistern l'icklo .fars. Forks, 
Spoons, Knives, and Children's Sets. Also, ( ike Trunks, 
Toilet Sots, 
Children's Trays, Brush & Trays, and many other useful articles. by calling 
upon us. To Cash Customers we offer special inducements «luring 
this 
month, to select their 
Ranges, Stoves, Sitting Room and Parlor, 
Stoves for both Coal and Wood, from our larpe Stork. All of our floods 
are fresh and from the best manufactories in the Country. 
Our priées are low and your patronage is solicited. 
MASON BROTHERS, 
NORWAY BLOCK, NORWAY. MAINE. 
HOLIDAY GOODS ! 
Greatest Show Ever Seen in 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
Thousands of dollars worth of desir- 
able (lifts and New Xovelties. Special 
attention called to our Plush, Leather, 
Japenese, Glass and China Goods. 
Bibles, Albums, Portfolios, 
and Hooks of all kinds. Our Stock of 
! CHRISTMAS CARDS 
are beyond comprehension. Several 
times tin· stock ever before. Cant tell 
halt but come and see for vourselves. 
OUR PRICES ARE LOW. 
Noyes' Drug & Book Store, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Cigars & Cigarettes. 
I da; ju»l rtcritfil 
A LARGE VARIETY 
from the Μ.λοοΓ» t>>ri« ■ and 1 offer tliem lu the 
tr*ile at Hie 
Lowest Possible Prices 
at Wholesale, acd 1 w ill jjuAr.iitee >>»i i«fnrtion in 
all easca. «II and etaoiicc my Stork before pur· 
eh»·, s g cli (-«here. 
J. H. RAWSON. 
PaiU. Oct. ιιω. 
1883. 1883! 
CHRISTMAS. 
Jutt Recti*td a fli.c lice of 
Holiday Goods 
la addition to my uiu >1 Urge eto^k of 
Furniture, Groceries, Hardware, 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, 
and a full SMortment of U x d< usually foan 1 In a 
T:lla#e atjrc. l'art lei d'eirlag t > perch i»c 
Good Goods at Low Prices 
will do well to call and examine my atcet. Have 
do room lo particularize here, tut please eill and 
be shown *· good an a...>rtin"Ji of Goods, at a* 
low a prier, ai any store in town. 
CUSTOM SLEIGHS ON HAND. 
Ε. E. JUDKINS, 
West Paris, Maine. 
West 1'arls Dec. 7, 'U. 
O. K. 
Plows. 
THE BEST IN THE MARKET. 
Win» l»t Premium in Single and 
Double Team Plowing Matches 
at State Fair, 1882. 
Warranted to ecoar li any toil and to g.ve per 
feet satisfaction. 
AGENTS WANTED. 
Manufactured by 
F. C. MERRILL. 
South Paris, He. 
Mar. 1,1*3. 
GRAND 
HOLIDAY 
SALE 
or 
Oramental Goods 
I would call jour attention 
to the large assortment of lead- 
in g articles especially adapted 
to the 
HOLIDAY TRADE. 
Gold and Silver Watches, 
Jewelry, Silver and Plated 
Ware consisting of Casters, 
Cake Baskets, Spoon Holders, 
Mugs, Ladles, Teapots, Vases, 
hand painted, with Silver 
Stands. Also a large variety 
of Clocks. 
J. PIERCE, 
No. 4. Odd Fellows' Block 
SOUTH PARIS. 
BURNHAM'S PHOTOGRAPHS, 
Norway, Maine. 
Now is the time to g Ire your ordtr* for Christ- 
mas. iiyon wish a fine likeness for a Cbrismat 
Present, Burnhaui U prepared with ill the new 
Rtyles. and an the days are short and but lew in 
tervene t-eiwcen tht* an 1 Chrisimas, please call 
aodsee samples of all possible sues. Burnbam 
uses JnstaEtaneois 1'later, a nrw procès·, which 
make* It possible to make perfect likenesses la 
any kind of weather. Rurihsm make* li'e sites 
at a very low *>·\-<, linuksm ta'arpi-β old 
pictures l·· ai.» α <·ι ·! rt 'l-fc·· <n ink or color. 
Burnbam keep» a ».·· ·ι I mens on hand to 
«elect from Burniinu 1· ilie only aitlst who 
makes family groups in thia region. Burnbam 
make* a la'g reduction to lamily·, ami thanking 
u>e Citizen* or OiioM County Tor liberal support 
in the past, he hope· l>y good work to rualn ihelr 
patronage for the future. Address 
J. U. P. BURNHAM, 
Cottage St., Norway, Me, 
Wo have (he Largest Stock of 
Albums, Scrap Books, Brackets, 
VELVET FRAMES 
in thin County. Also a large and fine lot of 
Christmas & New Year's Cards' 
STATIONERY, INK STANDS, 
Writing Desks, Work Boxes Wall Pockets, 
PAPER RACKS, HAND MIRRORS, 
Easels, Panels, Oil Paintings, 
and Pictures of every Description. A large lot of 
Pictures framed at short notice. Over seventy fine styles 
of mouldings on hand. A present will he given to evi-ry 
purchaser. Call and sue our goods. 
W. C. PIERCE, 
NORWAY, ME. 
"A Nimble Sixpence is Better than a Slow Shilling." 
LOOK -Α. Τ TPIIS S3? LE 1ST DID EISTOIISI F. 
fort able, Sel f-Contained, Unlit in a Superior Manner, and fully 
Warranted. J tut the Engine for Stave Mills ami other 
work where light power I* required. 
I am now (HUM up for building engines up to GO horse power. Also Yatch or Boat 
engines with reversible link motion. Boilers of any size or style furnish··*! from the 
best manufacturers In the country at short notice and at lowest possible prices. Steam 
Pip* snd all other kinds of Steam Fitting*. Boiler Pumps, Ac., 4c. 
I have recently put in a Thousan.l Dollar Shafting Lathe and can now furnish shaft 
S ins of the very best ij'iality in long or short lengths and of any size, at short notice, 
at a price as low as can be bought anywhere of responsible partie·*. No occaalou 
now for going out of th»> "IMrigo" State for Shafting, Pulleys, Hangers, Gearing, Ac., 
when yon can obtain it evt ryway just as well at home. Correspondence solicited ami 
promptly answered. 
J. W. PENNEY, Mechanic Tails. 
January, 1883. 
FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING! 
Largest Stock, and Lowest Prices in Oxford Co. 
You can save money by buying your clothing of 
ι J. F. HUNTINGTON & CO., 
who are offering extra llargains in 
SUITS, PAXTS, AND OVEBCOATS. 
CALL AND SEE OUR 
$0.00 ALL WOOL SUITS AND OUR $5.00 OVERCOAT. 
They cant be beat. Wo have a large stock of 
Under Shirts and Drawers from 25c. apiece up. 
A NICE LINE OF 
LACE SHIRTS, STOCKING SUSPENDERS, GLOVES, COLLARS, CUFFS &C 
All the latest Styles in 
Hats and Caps at Prices as low as the Lowest 
A LARGE STOCK OF 
Woolens from which we make Custom Work to Order. 
Call and see us bofore purchasing. 
J. F. Huntington &. Co., Norway Block, Norway. 
STANDARD 
HORSE AND CATTLE MEDICINES, 
PBEPARK» BY 
jr. *■ - UA weeo 
Paris, Maine. 
iiâwion tondit ion rowdtri. 
beet and cheapest lu the market. Surf death to 
Wi>i mi. Leave the horse in good condition. 
Hiwiob'i Heave rawdin. 
8 i'e cure Tor Heaves, Cough·, Cold-, Lung Fever 
* ul lung affection*. 
IUwioa'l Hoof Salve. 
est remedy for all hoof trjubl·*. Great iicci 
%r ver. 
Uivion'i AmmonUlfH Liniment. 
Cart· Mirain«, brumes, cote, spavins, and all 
such troubles. It is also good :or Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Cota, Burse, Scalds, kc„ on human 
flesh 
lUwin'i Scratch Ointment. 
litres universal satisfaction in all case» wh»r» 
sueh a remedy ta needed. 
lUmon'i WaUr R«|alaUr. 
Thin i> a sovereign remedy for Iboae frequent 
ilsorders uhi«-b arise from irr· gulantlm of Ui· 
kidney· and urinary organs. It ahouid be kept 
~.on»untiy on hao.l. and uaed a· »«on a· any 
ler&ngement la not··!. 
Medicines warranted la every oase, or »oo< 1 
refunded. 
If mafocturcd and f >r tale, whoh isle aa-llretail 
by J II. RAH (ton, as above. 
Absolutely Pure. 
Τ γ· »■'* r βίτ.-r Tarie*. Λ ·ντ*Ι et parity 
ν h <Vwm »rM. Il ir# «totoaiMl 
π ATT kind», *η·1 etnsut b» toltl In 
η « h the ir ;!utu Se >">f low ferai, »horl 
» t· t iln'i, or liwptoW 
rum. I;iul Riiiitti l\>w i>t κ Co. 
I : BEST THING KNOWN « 
WASHINGS-BLEACHING 
l« -ISO 09 SOFT. HOT OR COLO VHTE». 
Ι.ΛΒΟΚ. TIM Κ ·η.1 SO\P ΑΜ ΛΖ- 
1Μ.1Λ « iiniirrv.il iititfixtla·. 
V Tirhor ptx* «hor.M b· witboi.t it. 
lil H Al;K il ,;it; η· 
! IX1KL1M u th« 
<>\IY iin: Ιλ' ιτ. ί ο·.·») un.i. »:ij 
« 
τ· ·■ τη ΛΠιΐ name of 
.'AMI ·» P\ I.E. Mir YOKK. 
»/ tiiuirit 
(, u 
··» t Μ- 
η i«k 
χ κ 
Mr 
r 
V»r 
1 \· 
.11. W ·ϋ5%». K. 
Κ. Π·" ν Ut οι 
► ii*r h: 
1- I i. r, οι 
FREE TO ANY LADY 
< 1 <■- lr·· » hr < f th* π>>·| \r»t: 
: f » hi 1 ν r η > !·**Κΐτ (is. 
»: Airn » b t «ι»! ..f hit je 
d ■ f lArry M-enerr. »ι·| a ρ <r t·:'- 
•r ». »mote :h»· bair >ι I rte., to 
J. K. CHASE. 
Mora, Maine. 
FLORENCE KNITTING SILK. 
Just Published 
Tlo. ·». 
Οι 1 it· Κ >· k on 
knnitl.ag \o with 
* ■> » K· llEJC 
i Ltehi « is Ik. i»ri 
>b r c e * j» t of three 
at »:»τ}>-. 
NONOTUCK 
CCMPAST. 
Florence, Vass. 
LOST & FOUND! 
AM()S(i. ΗΕΛΝ, 
-or— 
ALBANY, ME., 
«· !'■: t! «t .a the part fifteen 
sr .r«-«U « ! <1 I 'ar* :>y the old 
T*(>-ar. ani f-uni th*t"A nimble 
1 lt« r than a » w *htll ny." aeU ^ * 
» » rr Jan. I«t. 1-M. h<» » .il contiae 
• :r» > -rr.«-Uy tu the 
PAY DOWN PLAN, 
ir.t» : foo-1* a* lav a* the low «t. 
* fake all ktaj» of 
rarm Produce in Exchange 
». Τ »ck.r>f oM ea-:oa)«r- :or j>*»t 
r« rtm ; % .h».-» „{ (u 
\ 1 prrxiic in.ît bte>l to I: m are 
'■ I «il aa t «vt le. 
» l»e^ IS. >«. 
Vegetine 
WILL CURE 
• a «nil M rofulniti IIηutor, t'aacer, 
< «M .rout Humor, i r) >(μ·Ι·«, t auker 
*· Hhium, l'Impie· or flunior.ia 
lie far·. ( at;h« «■><I f ul-Ia. tirer·. 
Krone Mil·, ^ftnr*l|l·, ■>>·· 
·|··!«. Khtuiutttlta l'aln, 
lu the Mile, eonatlpa- 
llon, (u.ili.ntt·, 
Mit·. 1» ilia···, 
H.adatk· 
l'a I a· in I»·· itark, lain!· 
"·· «ι lit· Ntotnarh. ΚΐΊ iir) (°·ιι.|>Ι·Ιηΐι, 
► "·« It Wttkn·· au I •.ru.ral Debility. 
·' ■: ia: l-il «il Γ a- -a ic λ 1 
! r » y cja- en ra' J from 
·■ :i1 .rk» ;;.· ;« «too I eSect* are 
» at! ·, >-n ec ο ,· M tike it. 
i·.. a-*· of the huuim »y-Tera lor 
* ·Μΐι» rati u: t,: awl w th rtn 
.« ι lotiMtMM My AliMi 
> -v«tea of all ia 
)Λ u ha* α > e ta!. It hat η .•τ- 
.» art-, ctrrog tone tad »:ren*Λ 
it-ta J< > l.*»tfi illicitae. lu wonder 
tue ocmp.'aiDta uaaiiH ire sur 
♦* '·' Mtnr hue t>eea euro! I*y the 
N t λ: iT. ;rel m\a/ other reta*e<lie·. 
M GLEAT BLOOD PURIFIER 
Dr. W. R03S Writes 
L Caapbfe, Dyspepsia, Rheu- 
mat'srr, Weakrtess. 
" 't m«■·. en». Bottom ■. 
&-i > tn praec.c:»* œ«>!ic:ii« f>r ΰ )ear·, 
a· r«Mi)| f.(r ecroiula, L.rtr Coapbuit, 
* 4.t. Sn- mtliiro. We-ikncts, an 1 all die 
* * «» th? b!o»l, I hjT* nevr- fjua<l .U e-iual 
+ -o;.| Vfgitlne f;<i Γ jear* and have never 
4 bottle ie:i:rae>i. I woal·! heartily rte 
* t th < e in b-'J of · t!o~ J (>ar'd;r. 
Dît. W. ROM, Drijtgi^t, 
■"•tt. 1* 1KV Wiltja, 1«πι 
' IflHir u -oM bf nil l)rU|,'cM«l 
Diaries &. Almanacs 
FOR 1884, 
NOYES" drug store, 
\0IIW4V. 1AME 
(■ITOST0PPEDFREE 
* S insane P«mm Restored 
1 S iSDr KL1ME SG&£AT 
■ ■ ■ ^^NeRVERE8TORER 
■ 3B\I*ANetV· IXSKA5BS. cmynrt 
* Λ —·j>_ -, « 
as direcîeJ. Κ· ftti m/ttr 
<tn't » ·« TrritiM as 1 fj mal bo*tl« free to 
^ μι- oca. tier p.rai««,»e.t hir^es jet*» whr% 
"«■al Sawd iMwv P. O. and >u»«h ailitn «ί 
KLIN! i« *n« St..^.:>deiphia.P*.
££'■ .i*M Of iMITATlSZ 
9TKITCD 
Sruirii» to the rncloourc of the enb-'cr.tier, 
s t ort f whieb the owner r*a bare b] 
1 rot log pr >t«rty ao<1 pev n* rhanres. 
neweli. E. WOOI». 
Soath Pari*. Dec. U. l-Si 
WEST OXFORD EDUCATIONAL ASSO 
ClATION. 
The annual m^Ung of this Assoclatlor 
was held at lllram, Friday and Saturday, 
lVc. 14 and 15. The attendance was good 
and the papers and discassions that fol- 
lowej very Interesting Hon. N. A. Luce, 
I State Superintend* nt, was present. 
The meeting was called to order by the 
1 resident, B. Walker MrKcen of Fryeburg, 
who made a brief address on the increasid 
Interest In education as shown by late re- 
porta. 
The following Committee on Nomina· 
tions was then appointed—M Us Kale F. 
Stone, Miss Ellda V. Wadsworth, Mr. N. 
Ο Mclntlre. 
The first paper on the programme w*a 
un Drawing, by Miss Minnie Hubbard of 
Hiram. The gradual change In pnbllc 
opinion on this subject was spoken of. 
Kaper.ence of teachers quoted to show 
that all can learn lo draw. That It teaches 
; observation, gives habits af exactness. and 
trains eye, ear, hand and tongne for after 
life. 
This wis followed by Topicaf Teaching, 
treated by Mi·»* Stone of Fryeburg Acad* 
ny. This method preferable to set ques- 
tions and answers, causing the pupil to 
use his own language and learn to express 
thoughts clearly. Also a help in schools 
where then* are a variety of text-books. 
S »me discussion on these papers fol- 
lowed. and an adjournment for dinner was 
next In order. 
IN THK AKTKRNOON, 
Miss Weymouth's paper on Heading c*me 
tirst. The advantages of the word meth- 
od and blackboard work for primer classes ; 
would teach older scholars the use of dic- 
tionary ; supplementary reading a help; 
reading a key to all knowledge — were 
among the thoughts of this paper. 
lu the discussion following this, Mrs. 
Mclntlre spoke of the disadvantages of 
employing different teachers and changing 
méthode with small classes. 
Miss Wadsworth's paper on Natural His- 
tory »howtd how much there is iu the 
4tadv of animal.··, plants and minerals to 
in ten it children and cultivate the power 
of observation. They learn to be kind to 
animals, and that there is anoth· r use for 
stones besides breaking windows. After- 
ward. when one gentleman said that the 
teachers who carry their knitting work 
into school might profit by this, another 
replied that perhaps the teachers' wages 
were so small they had to knit to make a 
living. 
The >juestlou-box occupied the remain- 
der of the afternoon. One of the most in- 
teresting of these was. the use of temper- 
ance text·'1»-iks, how to mik·· attractive, 
{etc. 
Til* K\ KNINli MKKTINO 
Was held in tha Cong'I church. 
Hon. Thomas Tash. of Portland, read a 
paper on the Co-operation of Parent and 
Τ acher. This could be· secured by 1, Vis- 
iting. Individual Interest. School 
Work Some of the o?wtacles were, the 
a athj of th·· parents, and an undue show 
Iof 
the teacher's prerogative. Mr. Luce 
fo »wed m the same line of thought, 
sp -aklng of the ρ rsonal influence of the 
: ach«-r*. that they builded better than they 
knew, an 1 ih influence of surroundings 
J at home and In school. 
First in order. 
•>ATl'Kl»AV murnisô. 
\n 1 tlrst in importance at the meeting was 
the papor on English Grammar. by Albert 
: F. Richardson. Principal of Fryeburg Acad- 
t<\\x lie began by -aying that we arc ap 
to criticise others for spending too much 
time on what we do not knuw ourselves ; 
that wvh not hi* reason. 11- began the 
slu ly at nine, at twenty wan m a paring 
c *>*. had taught it over twenty years A 
fourth part of the audience had recited to 
him in grammir some year» ago;some 
i ,t t. rm. The object of studying tngltoh 
.•rammar is to learn the language, but this 
Inaril I· not reached with all the study, 
i Sonic wuo have never btudled It use betU* 
: language Children of ten learn defini- 
tions (««amples of which were read; which 
they cannot enderstand they must have a 
..,»,xl knowledge of the language 1* ore 
thev can comprehend the text-book,. Une 
vcar s study would be more profitable than 
five. English literature should occupy a 
part of the time now devoted to grammar ; 
!» that way learn correct language and a 
taste for good reading to counteract the 
work of dime novels. 
w r , In the lively discussion that followed, 
•he general opinion seemed to he that Ian- I gnage shoold be taught rather than gram- 
;ir Teach Children to correct them- 
Vîves cômp-i··- should b« the begin- 
ning rather than end as now. Analysis 
iud parsing useful for mental discipline. xl.ng those present and taking part on 
M fferent toi ;,s. were Dr. J. s Beunet, 
t iiirHiiv F W. Powers. Su- Supervlserof Uiram, t- "·
visor of Frveburg; Mr. Dow, of Bald 
vva: Mr. Richardson and Miss Stone of 
Frveburg Academy: Mr. and Mrs.. .. 
1 Mclotyrc «d B. w. McKeen, of 
JjJeMUrti MU*. Weymouth, W.J.· 
*ortb. HobbiiJ, Kimb»ll. Sro«U. °< 
rMn ; Miss Olive Eaton, and others. 
The questions remaining unanswered 
supplied abundant material for the 
Amusoos sassios. 
The following officers were elected for 
A^r, r. Kicb—o» rr » » ice President, Moses Cobo, Den-
2, .0.' Trmmrn. Mi» χι» 
™"i,obb,rd. Hiram; E«cu.l«ι Commit- 
,. κ W. Powers, Fryeburg. J- L. Ben- 
tt Hiram. Albert Walker. Denmark, 
ÏL; Evelyn Meserve. Lovell. Miss Cyn- 
thia Pingree, Denmark. 
The meetings were held in the new 
school building. The school room I. pro- 
viJed with an organ, and music under the 
πrectlon of Miss Hubbard was intersperse! frouTout the exercises. The schools are 
Γ„ char-e of three ladies: Misses 
Tymouth. Wads worth and Hubbard-all 
^ TiT^plT of Hiram were very hospit- 
able and those who attended this meeting 
«-Γ* well entertained. 
It was voted to hold the next meeting at 
""b'. \»oci»tion now oomb,» «.me .1* 
1 
ty members. _ 
it nleiiîiiiDt-effectual, 11 'S PUihe natlent almost instantaneous- 
SoM.tUo.de». 
Prug Store, So. Paris. — 
1 
Hotel. Portl.nd-OU M« 
Colbv s" Funny circulars now rea y, 
! fret to all. Send stamp and get one. 
NEWS OF THE WEEK. 
Sunday ; Congressman Dudley C. lias 
kell of Kansas, one of the lestera In th 
Honse, died. 
Monday: O'Donnell was executed a 
London. 
Wednesday : Four men, belonging ncai 
Calais, Me., were drowned by the upset 
tins of a sail-boat at St. Andrews, Ν. B. 
Thursday: Fifty persons perished in ! 
burning steamer in the Bay of Biscay. 
The Boston papers reported the streets ο 
that city in the worst condition for years 
Friday : There was a serious riot In th< 
city of Mexico, caused by the people re 
jectlng a new nickel coin the government 
has introduced. Frank James was ad 
mltted to 8:1,000 ball, and Is now at home 
with his family near Independence. Mo. 
Twenty-two inches of snow fell in Boston 
Tkmpkraturk last wkkk, AT 7 A. M.— 
Sunday, —p.» β, clear; Monday, 93, snow 
Tuesday, 8®, cloudy; Wednesday, If 
clear; Thursday, G®, cloudy; Friday, 4 5 
foggy ; Saturday, 5 ®, clear. 
" Fox's Book or Martyrs" 
Contains the history and pictures of hun 
dreds of people who were atoned, burned, 
beaten, pulled to pieces and otherwise tor- 
tured on account of their conscientious 
convictions as to belief and duty. Thej 
suffered Incredible torment and have conn 
down to the present age as martyrs. It li 
not now customary to torture people thus, 
but they are made martyrs by rheumatism 
until they suffer almost as much as did the 
heroes of the martyr ages. There was nc 
relief for the old-time martyr*, but there 
Is happy relief for those who suffer from 
rheumatism. Cashier Charles F. Morrill, 
of Manchester. Ν. II.. suffered terribly from 
fre<juect attacks of ttiis painful disease, but 
he has been cured. He writes : " 1 was Η 
martyr to rheumatism, and, although I 
tried many other remedies, I found noth- 
ing that relieved me like Pkrhy Davis'» 
Pais Kim.kr." Other rheumatic martyrs 
may wisely take the hint. 
UoudaY GlKTS.—A view of the faucy 
old pieces In furniture of Foreign and Am- 
erican manufacture at Paine's, 48 Canal-st., 
Boston,will well pay a visit to the city .and 
save you one-third the cost in purchasing, 
and at the saine time give yon the choicest 
New Styles of the very tlnest finish to bt 
found in any place iu America 
Wk see by the Machias Hepublicou that 
Κ v. F. Κ. Shaw has been appointed Su 
pervlsor of Schools for the town of Kiat 
Machias. 
Wk understand that Dr. Bradbury ο 
Norway slipped while descending the stairs 
at his residence, last week, and it Is thcushl 
dislocated bis hip. 
We have received a copy of Mr. K. 11 
ΚI well's book. "The Boys of whicl 
will rtcelve more notice hereafter. Mr 
Klwell is senior editor of the Portland 
TVanirtipL 
A lawyer from New York was in Paris, 
la.»t Friday, looking up records In th< 
County Clerk's office, concerning cases 
where judgment was rendered In ls!4 ani 
1845, for use in trials now going ou U 
New Vork. 
ΗκρκκϋΚΝΓΑΤίνκ Dixt.l.KY has emr 
thanks for many valuable puMlc docu 
raent*. Among them is a copy of the "i 
Census. This Is a wonderful work of art, 
and we shal) refer to it at length on sosm 
future occasion. 
Τιικ .1;/ an·! oth r Democratic papers 
are getting ready for their expected victo- 
ry iu 1SH4. They arc denouncing the civi 
service reform examination:* as farcts 
Look out for a clean sweep" if the Dora 
ocratle party carrier the country at tin 
next election. 
Ii. C. Davis, ksij., Register of the I'ro 
bate arJ Insolvency Courte, ha* mile a 
depository of blanks at the offlec of I). It. 
Hastings jL Son. Fryebnrg. Persons ir 
the western part of Oxford County doins 
business in either the Probate or Insolven 
cv Courts can secure such blanks as are 
needed by calling at the ofllce of Hasting! 
à Son, as above. 
Τιικ Christmas number of the Rockland 
Conri'-r-Gnz ttt is a twelve pag<! paper 
folded, cut and pasted. The four outside 
pips are a dark blue cover—the blue is 
rather too dark to show up the black type 
in good shape. Tne paper contains sev· 
eral original Christmas stories, and much 
other Interesting matter, a not Insignltl· 
caut part of which is W. <>. Fuller jr."s In 
Imitable wit. 
Nkw Law Firm.—It will be seen, by can 
in another column, that IL M. B-arce, esq, 
of Norway, and Seward S. Stearns of Wa 
terford have formed a partnership for the 
practice of law at Norway. Mr. Bearct 
is one of the heavy business men of Nor 
way and has lon^ been au active membei 
of Oxford Bar. Mr. Stearns is one of tin 
best equipped young lawyers in the Coun 
ty. These two men will constitute ! 
strong tlrra, and we predict will do a I:irg< 
and successful business. 
Dkak Fricnd—Try all the doctors am 
all tbe patent medicines, and after that, i 
you still live, and want to be cured, us< 
Jndwin's Tar Syrup. It never fails t< 
cure any Cough or Cold. Ε. B. Holden 
sole agent for South Paris. 
Pine Tar will kill the parasite that cause; 
Consumption. Jadwin's Tar Syrup con 
tains the proper quantity and quality. A 
Ε. B. Holden's Drug Store. 
MRS. F. B, MAXIM. 
FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKING 
South Pari*, Maine. 
I.ocal Agent for the Dressmiilter'i 
Magic Scale ! ! 
A New an'l Perfect Tailor system of Dress cat 
tins thoroughly taught, and 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 
NOTICE, 
Pursuant to * licence of the Ju.lgc of Insolven 
Courtier the County of Oxford, I shall eel! ■ 
l'Util auction, at my otlico in Norway Village a 
Nurwar, in said < oanty. on Saturday, Janutr 
12. 1*-4. ut 'Jo'clock. A. v., the following nun 
r -al e-UU- belonging to the estate of Jtcob A 
Thurston, insolvent debtor:—One-third undivide 
•n<l in common of 10 OuO acres of timber land 
situated m Aaduvcr North eurplu·, in «al l Com 
ty of Oxford. Terme cash. 
II. M. I1EAKCE, Assignée, 
Norway, Mo Dec. 3), 188). 
Notice of iHlgntt of hi· Appolntm· nt 
At Paris, in the County of Oxford and Stat 
of Maine, the nineteenth day of December, A 
D. Vvi. 
The undersigned hereby gives notice of his ap 
ρ jintment as Aulgi.ee of the insolvent estate c 
Lcand<-r W. Storer, ο» Hiram in tbe County c 
Oxford, Iosolvent ucbtor, who ha· been declare 
an Ineolrent upon Ins petition, by th« Court t 
Insolvency for said County of Oxford. 
FRANCIS W. BEDLON, Aasignee. 
IVotic· of Asilga·· of hi· Appointment 
At Paris, in the County of Oxford and Stat 
of Maine, the i'Jth day of December, A. I 
1*83. 
Τ Η Κ undersigned hereby gives notice of hie at 
pointaient as Assignee of tbe insolvent 
eMaie c 
Charles II Mclnttrc of Doumirk, in the Coaaty ο 
Oxford, insolvent debtur, who has been declare 
an insolvent upon his petition, by the Court c 
Insolvency for Mid County of Oxford. 
EDWARD E. HASTINGS. Aa ifnee 
Xotlce of Aanlf(uec or til· Appointment· 
At Parle, in Ibc County of Oxford ami State 
of Maine, the 1Mb day ol Dec, A. I>. lMCt. 
The undersign*! hereby gives nolies ol hi* ap- 
pointment a« Assignee of the Insolvent estnte of 
WILLIE B. SHAW, 
of Paris, in the County of Oxford, Insolvent 
Debtor, who ha* been declared Insolvent upon 
his petition by the Court of Insolvency for said 
County of Oxford. 
.) Λ M KS H. vVltltiHT, Assignee. 
,\otlr* "f Wroail Ndtlng of Creditor· I 
Ina»lr«ncy. 
TO THR creditor· of (iaorge 
A. Shiirtleflr of 
Tari·, iu the County of Οχι >id aod State of 
Maine, Inaolvcnt Debtor—You are hereby notified, 
that with tho approval of the Judge of ibo Court 
of Insolvency lor *aid County of <)\f.«rd. the Sec- 
ond Meeting of the Creditor!· of aald Insolvent, is 
appointed to be held at the Probate Court Boom 
In l'arl* In *aid County of Oxford on Wednesday 
tho sixteenth day of Janmry, Α. I». IK-1, at 
o'clock in tbefonnoon. You w ill govern yourself 
accordingly. 
tiiven under my hard and the ο der ol Court I 
this I9.h dav of Doc Α. I». I**.!. 
II I'lHKICK C. MAVIS Ilcglsler of 'hi Court of | 
insolvency for said County of Oxford. 
ÏVatlcf of I'rlltlnti for Discharge. 
Mnlr of iTIniiir. 
OXFORD, ss Court of Insolvency. In the ca*o 
of Uatu* II. P<.i:c, o' llartfoid, insolvent 
debtor. 
NrOTICE is hereby given that 
a petition ha* <>n 
this nineteenth day of Dec. a. I». MM, 
!>een presented to said court for said county, by 
llufus II. P( tvr. of Hartford, ία the county o| 
Oxford lira) Ing that he may 1 e decreed a full dis- 
chante from all hi* debt*,provable under the In 
solvent Act of the stste of Maine approved Feb 
ruary 21,1878, and upon s:iid petition, it is ordered 
bv -nid court Hint a hearing l>c had npon the >ame 
before said court at Probate Court n»a in Pari* 
in said county of Oxford, on Wednesday, the 
sixteenth day of January A. d. l.*8l, at nine 
o'clock in the forenoon; and that notice thereof be 
published in the Oxford Democrat, η newspaper 
published in said county of Oxford, once a week 
for two surcoa?lve week·, the last publication to 
be seven dav* bel· re tho dsy of hearing; and 
that all creditors who bare proved tl « .r délit», 
and other persons intere-icd. may appear at said 
[ place and time and show cause it any they h ive 
I why a discharge should not bo granted said debtor 
; according lo the praver of hi* petition. 
Attest: llkBBK Κ C. DAVIS. Begiater 
of said Court for «nid Countv of »*ford 
.\otlc· of Ntroml nrrtlng of Creditor· III 
Insolvent >·. 
j frv » the ere liters of lliram Μ. ·1»Ί ιη, of t'.eth. ! 
JL el. In the County of Oxford, and S:nte of.1 
Maine Insolvent debtor:—Youare ht iVl>y nctiflr·!. 
1 That with the approval ol the .fudge of the Court j 
of Insolvency- for said County of Oxford, the 
j second meeting of ttie creditors of *ai I insolvent 
Is appointed to be held st the Probate Court room 
In Paris, In said County of Oxford,on Wednesday 
! tho Mh day of ·Ι»η Α. ι». I ·, |l ·> o'clock in i 
the forenoon. You « HI govern yourselves accord-1 
I Ingly. 
I Given tinder my hand and tho order of Court 
this 1 *th dav of Dec a. t>. ls-O. 
H BR KICK C. DAVIS, K*ft 'ter of the Cou t of 
Insolvency for said County of Oxford 
^Ιγ·»ηγμ«γι·'«» Roller. 
omcK <)»· the Shkkifv or <>\k<>ui>c«>Lj«rr.I 
STATKOF MA1NK. 
OXrOlfD, ss.—Dec. 19, a. i>. Ιϋνΐ. 
111 -i is to give notice, that on t ho nln«teentb 
A day of Dre a. i> IM, Warrant la li- 
I *olvcnev was l««acd out e: the Court of lasoiven* 
cv for «aid County of Ox: <r.!. again't the eatatc 
of Alviu Ko»t>. of Paris, α lju lge I to be 
an bnhMl I>el>tor. on petittea of sal I ilebtor. 
which (Mt.tion wat filed ·>η ho : ;h !av o: Nov., 
a. 1». K-.t, towh^h last name·! date interest on 
claim· Is lobe computed ;Thxt the payment of any 
debt* *n<l the dclivrrv nn.l tr*r«Or of any prop- 
erty belonging to iiaid de'jtor, to bitn or lor hi* 
n*··. and the dellvrrv and transfer of anv proper 
; ty by Inm are forbid If η l«v liw; Tnat a meeting j 
I of the Créditera of **id Debtor, lo pfOT· tketf I 
debt· and choo«e one or mon! Assignee· of hi* 
c«tate. will bo held at a Court of ln*oivenev. to b«· 
hidden at Pari·, in rhtd t oucty. « η the 16th day | 
! οf Jan. a. I». U8I| at nine o'clock tn the fore- 
noon. 
(•iventin. 1er my hand rh« date ilr*t above .viU-l 
ten. ACSTIV Ρ.βΤΚΑΚΧβ, l>eputy >horiT, 
la» Me»-reger "f the toi.r. "f Iaaolven··)", for 
saidC»entv ol'Oxford. 
'iPH^fiiljrr h Nom·*·. 
Or Π CX <»Κ Til Κ SHIRiTF <»ν OxFOH» Cous Γϊ 
STATE OK MAIN Κ. 
oxroRD, β»:—!>.·<·. ι », α.ι». ι*-ι 
rpm> Is to give notice, that en the nth ! JL day of Dee. a.i<. IM.ft warrant in insol- 
vency wa< isme.l >>nt of lb υ Court of Insolvency 
for «aid County of Oxford, again·*: the e»tit.· of 
A»:» llarriman of Lovcll, In ·>:ί η 
tv. adjulffed to tx· an In· dvent Debtor, on |»ct;tioii 
of said debtor whi' ti petition was tiled on tin· l.uh 
•lay of Dee Α. I». I'M. to which last name·! 
■ late intrreat on claims 1- to be comput -Ί ; th.it tilt" 
pay mi et o( any deb'.· Ildtbldc WtlM transfer 
of any property belonging U· said debtor, to him 
or for hia use. and the d-lnerv and transfcrof any 
property by him arc f irbldde® h τ law; that a meet- 
ing of the creditor* of sa'd debtor, to prove their 
debt* an·! choose one or more Assignees οι" said 
e-ta»e. Will be held at a ourl of Insolvency to bo 
boMen at the Probate cmrt raom, in l'an» in said 
! County o| Oxford, on the 1 ·.!■ 'lay ol Jan.. 
A. i>. I(<M, at nine o'clock In the forenoon. 
litvcn under rav hai.d the date Hret ab">e writ· 
tt n. JOSIAll IIEAI D. Deputy .Sheriff, 
as Messenger of the Court of lo«olvency. for 
County ol Oxior.1. 
OXFORD. ··:—At a Court of Prtb*t·· held ·: 
Parts within and for the counly of Oxford, 
on the third Tuesday of lVc...\. D.. l«Ki. 
.IOIIN ItCCK. named Executor in » certain In- 
strument purporting to be the lut Wil I and Te», 
lament ol S\ Ivaiiia liiuk late cf ?iifktli-i 1. in 
sa.d Γmnty, 'licevcl, havlcg presented the 
same lor Proba'e : 
Ordered. rhat the said Execu::>r give no'.lcc 10 
ail persons Interested by causing u copy of this 
o.-.ler to be published three we» k* successively tn 
the Oxford Democrat printed at IVrl·. that they 
1 may appear at a Probate Court to be held at l'aria 
in saklCoantv.on the third Tuesday of .Ian. next 
at J o'clockiu the forenoon and shewcause if any 
they have why the said instrument should not be 
proved, approved and allowed as the last Will and 
Tt statuent ot s.»ld deceased. 
Κ. Λ. FRYE. Judge. 
Alnxopyiiiliit:—U.C. Davis, 
OXFORD, ss At a Court ot Probate held at 
l'an», within and for the County of Oxford 
on the third Tuesday ot Dec.. A. D. l**t. 
/EVAS SHAW, tinned Exc itor In a certain 
Instrument puMi>rting to b·» the Ii>l Will and 
Te-lament of Mary Shaw, late of Itnckileld, in 
sa:d County, decease 1, haying presented the 
•arae for Probate: 
Ordered, That the sai l Kxceutor (jive notice 
to rlli ison* interested, by canting a copy of thia 
onler to be published three weeks successively in 
the Oxford Democrat, printed at Pari*. that they 
m >y apj ear a' a Probate Court to l>e held at Paris 
in said Countv, on the third Tuesday of Jan. 
next, at nine o'clock In the forenoon, and show 
cause, if anv thev have, why the snid instru 
ment should not lie proved, approved and 
allowed «■> I ho last Will and Testament ot said 
deceased. 
R. A. FRYE. Judée. 
I A true copy—attest Il. C. DAVIS, Register. 
OXFORD, β»:—At a Court of Probate held at 
Paris. within and for the Countv of Oxford. 
th<· third Tuesday of Doc A. D. lf^t. 
ON t e petition of Sar»h Town<end f Sum- 
ner, in said County, praying that Albion P. lion- 
ne ν of Buckilcl J or some other suitable person, 
be appointed Administrator on the estate of Mlr- 
rlam Sampson,late f Hartford, in sai l County, 
deceased- 
Ordered. That the ta d petitioner give notice 
to all person-interested bv causing a copy ot title 
ordertobepubllshedthret we. k* successively in the 
Oxford Democrat printed at Paris, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Paris 
ρ in «aidCounty on the third Tui sday ol Jan. next 
at 9 o'clock intheforenoonand shew cau'tii any 
thev have, why the same .-hould r.ot be L'ranteJ. 
li. A. Fit YE. Judge. 
A true c >pv—-itt -i II. C. l'A V IS li \>r 
OXFORD, #·:—At a Court ol l'rebate held at 
Paris, within and (or the County of Oxford, on 
the third Tuesday of Dec. A. D. I**!. 
1 ON the petition of George S. Hayes, (.utrdian 
■ of Krnest C Haves of Ch.tham, County of Car- 
roll, .State of X. H., minor heir of Ester J. Hayes 
late ol said Chatham.. η e:\id County, deceased, 
praying Ifor license to sell an 1 ci nvey c.rtain 
real estate described in lii» petition on tile In the 
Probate Oflieo. to Dana L. Charles of said Chat- 
ham at an advantageous offer of four hundred 
and fifty dollars, Raid ireal estate being situated 
in the town ol Sti w, Oxiord County Maine. 
Ordered. That the said petitioner give uotic* 
to all persons Interested by causing un abstract 
of hie petition with thUorder thereon, to be pub- 
lished three weeks successively in the Oxford, 
Democrat,printed at 1'aiis, that they may appear 
at a Probate Court to b·· held at Paris In >ald 
County ou the third Tuesday of Jan. next. M » 
o'clock in theforenoon and show cause If any they 
have, why the same should not be granted. 
II. A. FRYE, Judge. 
A true copy attest: U.C. Davis, Register. 
Oxkobd, se:—At a Courtof Probate held at Paris 
within an 1 for the Countv of Oxford, on the 
third Tuesday of Dec., A. D. 1x83. 
ON the petition of John Walker, Guardian of 
Alice M-Wood, minor heir of Josiah Wood, late 
of Lovell, in said County, deceased, praying for 
license to sell and conv?y one half part In coin 
mon and undivided of the Noriherlj· half of lot 
numbered forty-two in the ll»t division of lots in 
said Lovell, to Edward C. Walker of satd Eoveil 
at an adva-.tsfreou* oiler of two Imndrid dollars, 
, to be Invested at intere.it for the beueii. of said 
minor: 
Ordered, That the said Petitioner give notice to 
all· persons interested, by causing an abstract of 
his petition with thi« order thereon to be pub- 
ί llshod three weeks successively in the Oxford 
Democrat, a newspaper printed at Paris, Tn said 
County, that they may appear at a Probate Court, 
to be held at Paris, ou the third Tuesday of Jan. 
next, at nine o'clock in the fore-noon, and show 
cause if any they have why the same should not 
be granted. 
RICHARD A. FRYK, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest: 11. C. Davis. Register. 
f 
OXFORD, 83:—At a Court ot i'rooate held at 
Pari-, within and lor the County of Oxford 
on the third lueiday of Dec., Α. ι>·, Iss3. 
ON the petition of Ad lison E. Derrick, admin- 
j elratoroi thtestateof Kinsom Djnham lat_· of 
■ Woodstock, in said Cjunty, deceased, praying 
j for license to sell and convey so much ot the 
real estate of «lid dece tied a« will produce the 
sum ot five hundred and twenly-tlve dollars for 
the payment of debu and costs of administra- 
tion. 
Ordered,—That the said Petitioner give notice to 
allot persons interested br causing an abstract ot 
his petition this order thereon to be publish, 
la 
ed three weeks successively in the Oxiord Demo- 
j- crat printed at Paris, that they may appear at a 
Probate Conrt to beheld at Paris in said County 
• on the third Tuesday of Jan. next at nine o'clock 
, lu the forenoon and shew cause if any they have 
why the same should not be granted. 
Atrueoopy—attest : U.c.Davih.Register- 
OXFORD se At a Court of Probate held at 
Fryeburf, within and l'or the Count» of Oxford, 
oo the firit Tuesday of Dec A. I). 1883. 
KLI U. It KAN, Administrator on the entateof 
Thomas H. Bean, late c Hrownfleld, In «aid 
County, dccoased, having presented bin account of 
administration of the estate of a.ild deceased for 
allowance : 
Ordkkeu, that the «aid Admin'r grive notice 
to all person* Interested by cnnslnx a ropy of thii 
order to be published 3 weeks successively In the 
Oxford Democrat printed at Parla, that tnev may 
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Pert·· 
in «aid connty on the third Tuesday ol Jan next, 
•t 9 o'clock in the forenoon and dhow cause If any 
the y hare why the name should not he allowed. 
KICHAKD A. FRYK, Judge. 
AtVB copy,attest:— U.C. Davis,Uegistc). 
III Κ subscriber here!>y jrives publie notice that 
ho hat been duly appointed by the Hon. Judge of 
Probate tor the County of Oxford and assumed the 
trust of Administrator of the estate of 
TIMOTHY II. BROOKS, iato of Porter, 
In laid County deceased by Riving bond at the law 
direct· ; he thrrefore request» all perton* who are 
Indebted to the estate of «aid deceased to make lm- 
mediate payment an·! those who have any demanda 
fjen onto exhib'tthesameto 
MOSP.S 3. MOULTOW 
Dec. 4,188]. 
OXFORD, 8S. At a Court οr i'robate h< >' 
Fryeburir, within and for the County of Oxford 
on the Hirst Tec··day ot Dec., A. D. is».». 
S \ Κ All J. BRADI.KY. Administratrix on the 
caiaieof Abigail B. lîradley late of Fryobtirfr, In 
said County, deceased, having presented lier a* 
count of administration of the K»ta·.: of sai l di- 
seased for allowance : 
Ordered,Thatthe -aid Admln'r'x jrlve notice to 
all persons interested by caualnft a copy of thla 
order to be published three week» successiv- 
ely In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper 
printed at Paris,that thev may appear :it a Pro bate 
Court to be held at Paris In said County on the 
ihird Tuesday of Ian next, at» o'clock in the 
forenoon and show cause If any they have, why 
the same should n:>t be allowed. 
Κ. A. KKYE, Judge. 
A tru« copy-attest : H.C.Davib, Register. 
OXFORD, Hi—Al a Court of Probate held at 
Frycburit. within and for the County of Oxford 
oo the first Tu»-day of Dec., A. D. 1883, 
Tll>>MA·* C IIIRI.KY, Lxccutir on the f*· 
tatc ol M an hi IV. Beeth, late of Canaan, Vt„ 
deeea^ed, havtrK pro ei ted hli account of ad- 
ministration of the estate of said deceased for 
a'loivance : 
Ordered. That the «aid Kxecutirglrr notice 
to all person· interested by causing a copy of this 
order to bv published three weeks successively la 
the Oxford t>ern<»erat printed at Pari·, that they 
may MNI a: a ProMt Court to be held al Pari· 
in said rouutv ou the third Tuesday of Jan. next, 
at nine o'eloek in the f tenoon and "h->w cause II 
auy thry have w hy the ssmc should not t>eallowed. 
RICHARD A. FRYK.Jndge. 
A trao cop)—attest: H. C. Davjs. Register. 
OXFORD, a»:—At a ( ourt of Probate held at 
Fryeburg, within and for the County of Oxford 
on the ilrst Tuesday of Dtc. A. D. IhkI. 
KLI Β. ΒΚΛΝ, named Kxccutor In a coitain 
Itstriuncnl purporting t> be the laH Will ana 
Tectaiurnl of D.»v;d VV. Perkins, late of Brown- 
tlold In sal I County, deceased, having presented 
the same for Probate : 
Oruerkd, That (he said Kxccutor give 
nolioe to all perioni interested by cau»ing a 
a copy of this order to be published 
three wtek* successively In the Oxford Demo- 
crat print· d at Paris, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Paris, in laid Coun- 
ty, ou the third fuesday ot Jan. next, at Vo'clock 
iu the lorenoou and shew cause if any 'hey have, 
η hy the «aid Instrument should not bo proved, 
approved and allowed aa the la*'. Will and Testa- 
ment of said deceased. 
Κ A. KRYK. Judge. 
V true β HI y—:'.te-t -U.C. Davis. ltcei»U->r. 
OXFORD, BM—·a COttlt ot Probate held at 
Fryeburg. within and ί·τ the County of Oxford, 
on the iiir·! iuesdavof Deo A. D. 1*3. 
JOHN STL'Altr, Kvcuto.· on ifc e-^t* of 
Sally Sturt 'a'.e ol Brown laid la said County, 
deceased. having presented his accouet of admin 
istration of the relate of aid decc.ised for allow- 
ance : 
Ordkuko, that the siid Kxneutor give notice 
to all |>er«.>n-t Interested bv causing ;» copy of this 
order to be published three week·· «UCîesnively in 
the Oxford Democrat, printed at Pari* that they 
tiny app< :ir at a Probate Court to be held at l'art· 
In "said » ountv, on the thir l Tuesday of Jan. 
next at Vo'clock in the forenoon, and «how eau«o 
if any they have, w!iy the same should not be 
allowed 
H. A. F RYE, Judge. 
A true e ipj -attest: -II. C. DAVIS, Register. 
OXFORD, SS!—At a Court of Probate tmld at 
Fryrburg. within and for the County of Oxford, 
on the :1r»t Tuesday o| Dee Λ. D. isdt. 
OL.1V Kit ALLEU, Kxceutor on the c-late of 
ChilamplMir â lien late of lllraaa in sail Cooaty 
decease· ι, having f<rc»ent< d h is ar· >un t of admin- 
istration of the estate of s il I deceased f»r allow- 
ance : 
to all j» '"η» nit' rested ! ν r:iu»ing » r«»j»y of thl* 
tntM 11 be tlirrf week* successively Id 
the oxf.i:·! I». Ill' .Till printed at Paris, r, it they 
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Pari* 
in -ai'l< niintv ,on the third Tuesday of Jan. next, 
at V o'clock in thetorenoon and -hi·»· cause if any 
they have why th<· raxiue should not Ι·ο allowed. 
It. A. FRYΚ, Judge, 
A trueiopyattest H. C. Davis. Register. 
THE ««bscrlber herebv gi*es public notice that 
ho has 1χ ··ιι duly appointed by the Hon. Judge ot 
Prol>ate for the Count" of Oxford anda*»ante«I the 
trust of Vdmlniitra'.or Of tho «Stat* of 
JAMES KAN KIN. late of Hiram 
In * all County. decet,<?d. by giving bonJ a* ihe law 
• llrte:», he therefore request* all person* who are 
Indebted to the estate of mI<1 dw.wd to nun 
immediate payment, an·! those who have any de· 
mac U thereon to exhibit the same u> 
EZRA RANKIN. 
Do: 4. ISO. 
TIIK subscriber hereby give* publie notice that 
he ha.* been duly appointed hy the Hon. Jndife ol 
l*roba:i' !or the Countyof Oxford and a*.-tinted the 
truit of Administrator of the e-tite of 
MAUY J STKTMJN, late ol Pari*. 
in <ai County deceased by giving bond a« the law 
direct·; he therefore request* all persons Indvbu-d 
to the estate of said deceased to make Immediate 
payment, an 1 those who hare any demanda there 
on to exhibit the aamc to 
CHARLES B. BENSON". 
Dee. 18. ls*3. 
THE Sub*crt"jcre herebv gtreMibue notice tn.it 
he ha* been duly appointe I by the Hon. Judge 
o! Probate for the Countyof Oxford and assumed 
the trust of Vdmlnbtratnr of the ettate of 
HAUL ES WOODBl'RY, late of Pnrli, 
In «aid Count ν deceased by giving bond a* the law 
direct», he therefore request all persons whcarc 
Indebted to tlieestate of said decease 1 to make Im- 
mediate payment and thorn· who hare an y demand· 
thereon to exhibit the same to 
CHARLES B. BENSON. 
Dee. It. Itt3. 
THE Subscri'ocr hereby give· public notice that 
he ha· been duly appointed by the Hon.Judge ol 
I'robate for the County ol" Oxford, and assumed 
the trust of A lm.n'rot the estate of 
Rl'TII COFFIN, late ol Kumfonl, 
in said County, deceased, by giving bond a* the 
law directe: he therefore requestsallρβιΊΜΜ» In- 
lebted to the extate of said deceased lo make 
immediate payment; and those who have any de- 
mand· thereou to exhibit the ssmc to 
WALDO PETTKNQILL. 
Dee. IS, Ivl. 
THE Subscriber hereny gives public notice that 
sho has been duly appointed by the Hon. Judge of 
Probate lor the County of Oxford, an 1 assumed 
the trust of Administratrix ol the Estate of 
AAltON 11. IRISH, laic id Woolsack, 
in said County, deceased, By giving bond as the 
law direct*; sue therefore requests all persons In- 
debted to the estate of saul deceased to make im- 
mediate payment; a nil those who have any de- 
manda thereon, to exhibit the same to 
HANNAH Λ IRISH. 
Dei. 18, IsSJ. 
THE subscriber hereby gives puolic notice that 
he has been duly appointed by the Hon. Judge 
ol Probate lor the County of Ox ford, and assumed 
the trust ct Adm'r of the estate ol 
LOKENZO D. MARSTON, late of Hartford, 
in said County, deceased, by giving bond as the 
law directs ; he therefore request* all per«oc* In- 
debted to the estate of said deceased to make Im- 
mediate payment, and those who have auy de- 
mands thereon to exhibit the same to 
A 1!RA M O. MARSTON. 
Not. 20,1883. 
OX FORI), .*s:— At a Court ol I'robate,held at 
Paris within and for the County of Oxford 
on the third Tuesdav of Dec., A. D. 1KKI. 
HIRAM I». ΑΒΒΟΓΤ, Executor on the estate 
of William Adam* lato of Andover, In said 
County, deceased· having presented his account 
of administration of the estate ο 1'Bil l deceased 
for allowance; 
Ouiif.uko, that said Exeulor give notice to all 
person· Interested by causing a copy of this order 
to be published three weeks successively in the 
Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed at Par- 
is, that thor may appear at a i'robate Court to be 
held at Paris, in said county,on the third Tuesday 
of Jan. next, at nine o'clock In the forenoon, 
and show cause. It any theyi have, why the same 
should not be allowed. 
R A. FRYE, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest : H. C. Davis. Register. 
OXFORD, si:—At a Court ot Probate held at 
Paris within and lor the County ol Oxford on 
the third Tsetdav ol Dec., A. D. 1883. 
TYLER KIDDER, Guardian of Fiugrne L. 
Kidder, minor child and heir of I.e-mor· I> Kid- 
der, late of Dlxlleld, in >ald County having pre. 
kcnlcd account ol guardlani-hlp of said ward for 
allowance : 
Ordered, That the said Guardian give notice 
to all persons Interested, by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively In 
the Oxford Democrat, printed at Paris, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Paris, 
In said County, on the third Tuesday of Jan. 
next, at nine of the clock in the lorenoou, and 
shew cause, il any they hare, why the same should 
not be allowed. 
R. A. FRYE, Judge, 
Atruecopy—atl'st: H.C- Davis. Register, 
OXFORD,ss:—At a Court of Probate held at 
Paris, within and for the County ol Oxford 
on the thir.l Tuesdav of Dec., a. d. 188J. 
BENJAMIN SA.»BURN, administrator on the 
estate of George E. Sawyer, late of Oxford, in 
said county, deceased, having presented his ac- 
count of administration of the estate of said do- 
ceased for a llowance: 
ui:i«kkki>,that the said Administrator give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy ol this 
order to be published three weeks successively in 
the Oxford Democrat, printed at Paris that they 
may appear at a Probate Court to bo holden at 
Pari· on the third Tuesday of Jan. next at nine 
o'clock in tbo iorenoon, and show cause If any 
they have why the tame should not be allowed. 
R. A. FRYE. Judge. 
Λ truc copy—Attest:—II, C. DAVIS, Register. 
GRAND OPENING 
OF 
Useful Presents at M. M. PHINNEY'S, 
Including 150 Styles in Silk Handkerchiefs, Plain 
and Fancy Bordered Handkerchiefs, also 
Gent's Mufflers & Gloves for Christmas 
Presents, and a large line of 
Knit Scarfs, Hoods* Skirts, Gloves, 
Kid Mittens, Leather and Plush Satchels, 
Neck Chains, Scarf Pins, Bracelets, 
Neck Ties, &c., &c. 
Wo also have a nice lino of 
Towels, Napkins and Table Covers, 
just the tiling for useful I'resents. Wo havo just opened another larpe 
stock of 
Ladies' Garments in all Sizes and Prices. 
Remember our Goods are nil New and frosh and will be sold Cheap at 
M. M. PHINNEY'S, 
Norton g Village. 
HOLIDAY PRESENTS ! ! 
Prices Unapproachable in 
BOOKS, 
Clicckcr Hoards, A Β C Blocks, Games, Baskets, Stationery 
in Fancy Boxes, Picture Books, Blank Books, Scrap 
Books, Books for valuable reading, Poems, 
by English and American Authors. 
Special Bargains in 
DOLLS! DOLLS! DOLLS! 
The Cheapest as well as the best assortment in the Country. 
ALBUMS ! ASSORTMENT. 
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Dressing Cases, of all kinds 
GRAND OPENING 
OF 
Juvenile and Standard Books, 
Lower Prices than ever. Great Bargains. Everyone 
should examine at once. AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS ; the 
largest Stock ever seen outside of the City. 
BOYS' SLEDS. 
Sleds lor girls. Sleds of all kinds. Nothing will please 
the Children more than one of these beautiful Sleds. Cups 
and Saucers of three hundred different kinds. Prices low. 
OIL PAINTINGS, from one dollar to twenty-five. 
C HEIST M A S CA R DS. 
In L. Prang's, and all new designs. Prices very Low. 
Don't forget to examine our Book Department. Pure 
Drugs and Patent Medicines can he found at our Store at l>ot- 
torn prices. 
Remember the place, 
HOLDEN'S DRUG STORE 
SOUTH PARIS MAINE. 
Ε, B, HOLDEN, Registered Apothecary, 
1884. 
BOSTON JOURNAL. 
The Cheapest ami Best. A flr»t < lass weekly 
newspaper for Osk Dollar a year, Postage In- 
eluded. A new departure of the popular New 
England 1 amily Newspaper. The 
Boston Weekly Journal, 
tried and appreciated by all, will he sent to sin- 
gle subscriber! In 1»M for 
ONE DOLLAR. 
or !e»i than two cents per week. No Chsnire in 
(Jualitv (Quantity. Ten copie* «n i one Extra 
(. opy to ttie gettcr-up of club >10. Twenty Cop- 
ie· ami t wo extra copiée to the getter-up of Club 
#20. An extra copy for every t»n subscribers, 
In the month of December, In··.'. The Boston 
Daily Jo.irnal was redueod in price from I'■> per 
annum to $>; per innuin. It achieved almost from 
the start a decided suceess. Wo now reduce the 
price of the Boston Weekly Journal from # 1.50 
per annum to One Dollar. 
This redaction make* it the Cheapen New Keg 
land newfpaper. There will be no at atemcntin 
the effort to mitke the paper more acceptable than 
ever to the people of New England. it will not 
he cheapened in any department, but it will 
bo improved to meet the expectations of the llitv 
thousan new readers who we are confident will 
(■eu 1 in their names. For less than two cent» per 
week, postage prepaid, the reader will have a 
weekly newspaper of thirty-six long Columns, 
which will give him all the news of the day. Re- 
port* of the Markets; articles on the Crape; es- 
saye upon Home Topics, by our own Contribu- 
tor». What is going on in Boston—Musical, 
Monetary and Financial correspondence from al 
parts oi the world, (by our own correspondents. 
Manulacturlni; and Railroad news: Congression- 
al Matters; Political Jottings; Kd torlals upon 
Live Topic*. A age i a led Press Dispatches from 
all parts of tho United States, and current news 
from Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont, from 
our own correspondent·. 
PRESIDENTIAL 1 LAB. 
The year 1881, which Is the Presidential year, 
will be one of great interest. Wnilc the Journal 
Is kn /wn as the leading Itcpublican newspaper of 
New England. it never falls to give full reports of 
the leading features of the campaign as presented 
by both parties. No one need plead ignorance of 
what is taking place on account of the cost, for 
the Boston Weekly Journal has proved in the past 
and will onttnac 13 bo a _rreat educator of the 
people. 
TAKE NOTICE. 
Subscriptions at the above rates will be received 
for one year lrom this date. 
BOSTON SEMl-WKKKLY JOURNAL, 
Published Tuesdays and Fridays, is a paper of 
especial value to person· engag. d in commercial 
pursuits outside the large cities, it contains, In 
addition to all the news of the day, the fullest 
Kicsible market, 
commercial and marine reports. 
•Ides a large amount of valuable reading mat 
1er of a miscellaneous character. The Boston 
Semi-Weekly Journal is a paper which no man 
actively engaged in trade and wstcliiag the oourae 
of mercantile affairs can afford to b« without. 
Sibscriition Rati»—One eopy (including 
postage) one year, |3 : Five copies, $11.30; Ten 
oopies, one copy free to getter up of club of 
ten; Twenty copies, $45, and two copie· tree to 
getter up of club of twenty; Larger clubs $2 23 
per copy, snd one copy free for every ten sub* 
tcribers. To un s invariably In advance. 
BOSTON DAILY JOURNAL. 
(Morning or Evening edition) 
Only $6.00 a year or 50 cents a month. 
Specimen copies of any of oar publication· sent 
on application to any address. 
Ail remittances should be by Post Office Order, 
Registered Letter or Bank Check. Addreu, 
Journal Newspaper company, 
No. 201 Washington St., BOSTON, MASS. 
Taker the Oxford Demo- 
crat for 1884. Fifty-first 
Volume begins Jan. 8. 
The Christian Register. 
An Independent Family and Religious 
Newspaper. 
ESTABLISHED 7S21. 
Its motto is «'Liberty, Holiness. sod Lo"e." It 
aim· to promote Krredom, Kaith, Thought, ami 
Life in Religion. it seeks to further Moral an.l 
Social Reform. A bright,«lean, an.l Interesting 
iamily paper, with a high literally standard and 
tome of the ableat writers in the countrv. 
npecime.\ copies will be «m 
FHEE ΡΟΚ ΓΟΓΚ WEEK* to anv 
one wishing to examine it. Application should 
lie ma<le with address in full to Chrtatlan 
ltralalrr Association, 111 FraNkll· St.. 
Boston. 
South Paris Orchestra, 
REORGANISED. 
All Applications for Music, 
Both Dance and Concert. 
WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION, 
IF made to 
Ε. T. WALKER, Manager. 
South Paris, Dec. 7th, 1883. 
G. H. PORTER, 
South Paris, Me., 
Ne»r the Poet Offlo·, 
line the Largest Stock of 
Tobacco, Cigars, Pipes, dtc. 
IN OXFORD COUNTY, 
H· has also a large line of 
CONFECTIONERY &c„ 
FOR THE HOLIDAYS. 
Alto a large «took of 
Canned Goods and Preserves. 
Tbeee Good· are especially Une, an<l many can- 
not be eecuml elsewhere. 
FRESH FISH, OYSTERS, CLAMS, Etc., 
In their aeaaon. 
FOB 
BIRTHDAY CARDS, 
GO TO 
NOTES' DRUG STORE, 
NORWAY. RIAINE· 
Job Printing of all kinde 
neatly and promptly executed, 
at this office. 
Advertising Cheats 
"It his become so common to write the 
beginning of an article, in an elegant, lu- 
teresting maimer. 
"Theu run It Into some advertlsrment 
that we avoid all snch. 
"And simply call attention to the merit 
of Hop Bitters In a·» plain. honest term 
i* possible, 
"To induce people 
"To give them one trial, which so proves 
their value that they will never nse any- 
thing else." 
"Tiik Rkmki>v so favorably noticed in 
all the papers, 
"Religions and secular, is 
"Haviug a large sale, and is Mipplaut- 
ing all other raediclues. 
"There Is no deujing the virtues of the 
Hop plant, ami the proprietor* of Hop 
Bitters have shown great shrewdn- s> 
"And abilitv 
"In compounding a mediciue whose 
virtues are so pa';>a;>le to every one's ob- 
servation." 
Did She Die? 
•No: 
"She lingered and suffered along, pining 
away all the time for years,'' 
"The doctors doing her no good 
"And at last was cured k>y this Hop 
Bitters the papers say s » iruch aboat" 
"Iml«*ii Indeed !" 
"How thankful w». should !>e for thst 
medicine.** 
A Daughter's Misery 
'Kiev en years oar daughter » offered on 
a bed of misery, 
"From a complication of kidney, liver, 
rheumatic trouble and Nervous debility. 
"I'nder the care of the best physician^ 
"Who gave her «' sease various names. 
"But no relief. 
"And now she is rtstored 111> lu good 
health by a·» simple a remedy as Η·λρ B't- 
t« rs. that we ha.l shunmd for years be'or- 
u^icg Tun 1'iUHTs. 
Father is Getting Well. 
M\lv i.aoslitrr* » vy 
•·||<·» ·ιιβί!ι bett.T fi»tli<T olnro 1ι«Ί U_-c«l 
llop Bitter·." "il# Ucrttinir well after hi« lor* sniTt-rlftf 
I rum % <!i-e«»e !eei*re,l inearabtr." 
•Wn.l *«· s<> t'.'ml thnl heβ·*1.! your Di'- 
lrr\" Λ 1.no Oi I 11 ι. \ V 
NEW FALL GOODS 
-ΑΓ— 
Whitcomb & Locke's, 
NOMVAY MAINK. 
BLACK DRESS GOODS, 
OTTOMANS. SERGES. 
Γο·ί'« Armer· ^u.n *4·τ·. χ t »-*» 
acre·. A a: l'ruv» 
FECI 50 CIS. TO SI 50 FEH Té ED. 
The Largest Stock 
Er«r tho«n t »x< r 1 Co.:r.ty at 
Whitcomb &. Locke's. 
Special Bargains in Blaci Sis. 
Be'lon Silk, worth SI.62. for $1.35 
44 44 44 1.75, 
44 
1.50 
44 44 4 4 2.25 
44 
1.87 1-2 
Tfc· Hrl\ η si;k* *r nil .τ·, M <«i I·· ».-> M * 
made- 
Colored Dress Goods in New 
FALL SHADES 
CHEAP AT 
Whitcomb & Locke's 
Λ LA Et. Κ STOCK U» 
PLUSHES, VELVETS AND VLLVEIEIN3 
AT 
Wlitttinl: & Locke's. 
SHAWLS. CLCAKS AND CLGAKiSGS, 
wttiruujuj <s> LJwuLi. 
Bustles, Hoop Skirts. 
Gloves, Hosiery. I.ares and Dress 
Iluttons at 
Whitcomk & Lockk's. 
LADIES AND GENTS' 
UNDERWEAR, 
Ken D(i !i of Rlcarht-.! jn.i Brcwn C< tton*, > 
ι*, <.aznl>rx aed t elhw Manor', a: 
WhilcoHibiY Locke's. 
DRESS FLANNELS. 
Shirting Flannels and 
WOOLENR -Α.Τ 
Whitcomb&Locke's. 
A LARGE ÎT0CK OF OS AND SHOES 
AT 
Whitccmt L Lccke's. 
If you want Good Goods at 
low prices, call 011 
Whitcomb & Locke, 
NORWAY. 
and jom will be sated. 
GRAND TRUNK F R. 
Winter .(rranruini·! 
Oe ipd iflcr October *3 is Î unu! ΓηΊ'.ίτ rr>: «· 
lr* b« wl ran a* foilova 
u<»:xo wsaT. 
Eiprr·#ira.e» forL*wi»ton.wil! leavr Portiat J 
at 7-JO a.m., 1 1* p. m '> p n. 
For South Part*, tony. an·] ••orhim will 
!rar« Portland at 7.4* « œ South Ρ*' at 1» :K>. 
Norway It <*> a. m. 
hapr» %· tra'o t:»rou*.i to Mon;r»-a\ I'fi a*o 
uit mr w<>«t. itatw fortl»a4 at ΙΛ p. m., So. 
PaiUJJT. NorwaTS^r. 
JJixf'l tram· for sooth Par », Sorwa» »n ! »»or- 
sa» will ka*c Ptrtlaad at 4 iO p. a·., v». Par:» 
? JDp. a.. Ibtwy, 7:2S. 
COtMvJ UiT. 
Xij rr»· iratL» fcr Pan*. Korway, lew- 
l»ton. Port:xc'· ar 1 Bofton wtl! lcate »iorhim at 
♦ Par;· st |MI a n.. amwNor· 
way at h) 4i a :r v^otiiac Pert.usd at 1.' 
Hurt! tram* lor pnrtUu. I aa t LewtatM will 
leave lierhim \l 1:i5 a. χ., ί*_·«ι:ί" IV;i IU'· 
a v. .Norway 4 iW a. o.. arriv.iut id Ρ r'.l n î a: 
* 15 a- m·, aod aa alter· <on η.. χ cl tr :α leer.a 
oorfeam lor Pnrtiax <i at ll.lo a. m ~i. Pari·. 
3:L> N· rway î-H> p. m.. arriving at P^rtiasd at 
S :B p. «ε. 
Trth»» will t»» hr Portland time 
JOSEPH K'i *4. ae»· M\a*ffr. 
For Weddings & 
CHOUDAY PRESENTS 
ALL AT K. COLE'S 
JEWELRY AND 
FANCY GOODS STORE. 
Sell·! Sil*er aa-l PUW Οοο-Ιλ. Ju»t the thir* 
for a Chris!»*- Preaeot is a doe G->:tl Pea .te l 
peart.'. Napkin ltm<- and Γui.; Knivee. 
NO CHARGE FOR MARKING. 
or Κ Pl'ZZLE CORNER. 
irotnmantcaUons for this Department should 
bo 9«*nt tlio alitor, W. II. hvsrvAX. East Sutn· 
iter, Me-1 
L—LKXTEU OMISSIONS. 
Omit one letter from to whirl. 
And leave to Jo a wrong. 
Remove one letter from a l»sp, 
Λ nil see a fetter strong. 
One letter take from indolent 
Anvl And to place in tiers, 
Next from perplexed une letter t .ke, 
A balmy mouth appear». 
A letter now from sightless take. 
ΑικΙ fluil to tie wit!» string*. 
One Utter from to pound will leave 
An au'.uul with wing*. 
Last, tike a letter from a town. 
And U-ave to let. employ. 
The letters dropped. In order placed 
Form what we ail enjoy. 
Bki.lk 
Π—ΕΝΚ.ΜΛ. 
j Composed of 27 letters 
My 21, Ô. 3, 27, 16, 8 ii to debar. 
My 1, 10, 13, 12, 26 Is a cold feeling. 
M j 23, 15, 14, 20, JÔ, » is to string. 
My 4. IS. 14, t>, 24, 22, 8 Is a warrior 
My 1Γ. S, s. I :s to ! < k over. 
My l'J, 11. 7 Is a rtwar-i. 
My whole l> a ftmili ir quotation from 
Scripture. α κ »· 
1IL—DOl'RLK ACIiOiTIC. 
1. Rigid. 
2. A large estate. 
3. Α Γ cited State·* Territory. 
4. Base. 
ά. Devoured. 
The Inititls and lin»!-· «xpri>s xactly ; 
opposite states of f<< lirir- 
Covsin Fked. 
»V.-BSIUMAT!C gt AIUUPKDS. 
1. A prefix and a relative. 
2. A part of a harm ss, and an aulmal. 
.'·. Au lust et, and to run away. 
4 A >tii k, aii l a very e mm hi «n ::nl. 
3. A 11 road, level irait > : Un î, m· I an- 
other common .Lima! 
ti. A wtigh:. 
7. l'ait οί a ship, :ι· .ι .h i it:« >i <u 
slightly changed In ipeliu:,* 
5. A Towel, si, I r· al < ,t 
'J. A meratHT of tli Κ n> ι .··.*, » : o; 
po?>· » » it ) <j einipd·. ! j'iul : iv- 
! «TV ·ί. y :ι ··. μϊ Ιι« 11» r ·ί au < χι ian «t'.ou 
Ktiirl. 
V.—COXUNDHt'M. 
What is the difT-ri-r between ·»·.! ac- 
count of the Revolution iry H'ur »nd \lrv 
St >w> 's "Γη ! Tom's ( .'Ί.Γ ? 
Wicked Will 
λ.\>\\ι :s ι » Pt //i.K- ov Last Wkkk 
1 —Citi. p. 
2.—Nothing v*r.ture nu'.hing have. 
3. — 1. Κ k. e're. 2, l'it ·'. ρ t>k 3, ltoso, 
ruse, -i Trick, bri-fe ^ 1'Uiik, pi inc. 
Hammer, himper. 7. F tt· r. setter ν 
I Poirtir, painter, a. il >wn, crown. 10. 
Mace. lace. 11, Crapi. < r.it 12. M ir'.lu. 
marU η 
4 — CORN 
Ο Η l Ο 
R I Ρ Κ 
Χ Ο Ε L 
Croup can b > cored le two minutes by 
us:n^ Ja.;win's Tar Syrup. l'ri« « 23.*. ar.d 
il p.-r bottle S ·! I y Κ It llollen. S> 
Paris. 
The h< lijht of celerity—To run «pick 
! enough to catch 1 >*t time. 
" Kocgii ON Γοΐ'ιίΙΙβ." 
Knocks a Cough or Cold end wis··. For 
children or adults. Τroc h s. l.">c. Liquid. 
: >c At drnggists. 
The only difference between one yard 
a· I two ν ards is a fence. 
I»r. Kline's Great Nerve BmUHW la* 
marvel of the age f>>r ull Nerve 1 >;-eases, 
\11 tits -topp< 1 fret?. Send to W1 Ar<*h 
Stru t. Phi la.. Pa. 
Wheuahtu retires for the night :t 1- 
.,qi;c pro;· r to sp ak of h· r ss a rooster. 
Jp^Our r<a.! r«i will uoti< e new a.l- 
:·.-·!,■!.·. Clover Bitters. This medi- 
cine we h α ν L>ard spokeu of b:ghly as it 
is com; «undt 1 from the r> I an 1 whit·· 
clover. It coutaiu- ^rrat virtue for -pr:ng 
an 1 blood disea-^s and all who are aii.ng 
should call on their druggists for it. 
Yes·, Albert, a barrel is made of many 
piece.-. The only hole thing about it is 
the bur:2. 
Βκαγ> uik World. 
This is what 11. C. Hoberman. a drug- 
gist of Marion. Ohio, .-ay- "Th'imai' 
L '.rtr. n h at- the world. Sold nice 
(>otiies yesterday au I today. One man 
cored of -ore throat of eight years' stand- 
ing. It Is ,-pltn il l for rheumatism." 
When the neighkiors catch a horse thief 
:n Arkansas, th»y usually leave Lira at 
high tide. 
A CCNTLIM4N fr·m» Orwell, Γη cal lt d 
my attention to lily's Cream Bum as a 
remedy for Catarrh, Hay Kev« r. etc. Ile 
was so tarct -t in asserting it to be a posi- 
tive cure himself having bet u cured by it) 
that I purchas 1 asto k. T:i«- Balm ha.- 
*lready tffectetl cures —P. F. Hvatt,M 1). 
Bordentown, N. J. 
Do clothes mak.· the mac? My sou. 
they d ·. They make nim mighty bashful 
of his tillor. 
Ssvzbk SrrrBRiM*.—For sick headache 
and pains iu the stomach, I have used for 
myself as well as for my children, 4·Δ. F." 
.l.'r iis Jiitltrt, aod speedy relief has al- 
ways resulted. Since suffering severely 
from a trial of the imitation, I have ob- 
served the patented trade-mark, 44 L. F." 
Mrs. David O. Hamilton. 
i\The m >st amu-inu thing we know of: to 
watch a man with a wig try to -cratch his 
head in church. 
Sour 
For the care of the sick. IIow to core 
disease, its symptom- and causes, and 
other information of great valu ■ will be 
found in Old I>r. Kaufmann's great book ; 
1 > -. iluc colort'1 plates. Send two 
J-cent stamps to pay posta g·» to A. P. Ord- 
way i. Co., Boston, Mass., and rtceivc a 
copy frte. 
A West Hill man was taken violently ill 
after eating a hearty dinner, but as he ha 1 
dined principally off bologna sau-age, the 
physicians are undecided whether lie has 
trichina or hydrophobia. 
I am a non-believer in Patent Mediciues, 
but having experienced marked relief from 
Nasal Catarrh and hoar-mess by the u.-e 
of Ely's Cream Balm. 1 can recommend it 
to those sufleritg from this loathsome 
cot; plaint and to those afflicted with any 
hoarseness or stoppage of the throat, so 
annoy its to singers an 1 clergymen.—L. 
Κ Phillips. 14-3 Ν. V. Avenue, N. W. 
Washington. 1». C. (Price 50c.) 
A reporter In writing up a womau's 
rights contention said there was 44very 
little bustle" during the meeting. This no 
doubt is true. The w ^man who partici- 
pates iu such conventions don't wear the 
big kiiid. Th*-y dou't encourage such fri- 
volities of lAshicn. Tli- y waut the ballot, 
not t,u-ties. 
Iluuiut Iu (lit* stomach. 
Much of the distress and «ieknesi attribu- 
ted to dyspepsia, chronic diarrhoea ar.d other 
cause? is occasioned by humor in the 
stomach. Several case», with all the char- 
acteristics of these complaints, have been 
lured by Hood's Sarîaparilla. Other curcs 
effected by this medicine are so wonderful 
that the simplest statement of tliem affords 
the best proof that it combines rare curative 
•gents sod when once used secures the 
confidence of the people. l 
IMIL W 
yon woaM pay to 
would do you no Rood. 
HAVE Τ Η Β 
jcONSV M PTIOJf 
acedrd on your luuga, 
anil your voice gone? 
When bytaklngln time 
Λ I» Λ M S Ο Ν '8 
BOTANIC BAL. 
β Λ M « you can care 
yourae'.f and ωνβ 
thiwc dollar* that 
I'hyalclana that 
ADAMSOVS 
ΙΙΙΪΕ THE 
BOTANIC BALSAM 
la a poaitirp euro for 
'cOUOns. CO LPS, 
ASTHMA, INFLU- 
ENZA. ΠΟΑ USE· 
NESS. DIFFICULT 
UREATRINO and all 
THROAT TROU- 
BLES. 
Τ Vou can bny 
It of any d nig. 
gl»t In New- 
England ; they 
χ 
«11 keep b. 
Largo bottle· 
eheapcat. 
35 and 75 Conte. 
^■CLIHS. 
nr. Λ It Κ UIVI.XO AWAY 
il lit. Silver au it Sickle IVatche 
Diamond itings, Silver Ware, 
«hilt· an.' Dec τ it d Γ»η. Dinner and Τβ I let Set* 
Mo<« Ki'w ar>d <;<>ld I:.*n.I French Chin Tea Seta I 
ati<l H·-utind· < I other C^'ulanl Oraaner.til 
·.. ·■'.· -1*111 *ΙΠ» for tho f »rndrg of TEA 
CLt'll* 
-rtd yonr tddre·· to 
THE GREAT CHINA TEA COMPANY, 
ato MTATK ST.. BOSTON MAM 
.· wc wl'l t.i > ; (>'t oi:r CLI" It BOOH contain- 
λ I HICK I.I* Γ .1 Oir TK IS and C«»F KfcS 
*! «i a ΙΛΜ of our Premium· 
HENRY, JOHNSON & LORD, 
Burlington, Vt., J'roprietors of 
*rico, 10, 
ΪΈΛ 
i-'or lihcumatisnit Neuralgia 
Crani}*, Sprains, Hachache, 
Sriaticctf llurns and itcaltls, 
Urn is. >. Frost I'd Fret «Γ Far a, 
land all other Faitisand AcJie». 
A safe, sur'. and effectual 
\rcwc<ft/ for Galls, Strains 
Scratches, Sort s, «Te., ο;» Ilorscs 
One trial tciH prevt Us turrits, 
lis effects are instantaneous 
tPr: ο >">··. ai 1 ·. S*M cwrrwluTf 
FREE! FREE!! FREE!!! 
a-o ."-j « o' u III I*· ,c< 
Lto4 t 
Play*. 
ϊ- p*"» 5 Far (MM s J 
S » linifle H-xik ι, ZZ X 
-s -cory l'.tpcr), 7 Γ 
>iH-alrr., ^ 
> thH'p'an I».-a«sa 0 t 
T.b!f»u* l.iglr.», -_3 
Colored I'lr# ?3 
I'UbUBlM, 
l!i»m: Cotk 
Wig·. 
boaid, χ A .. 
o :i n. : r Ami· ι»,Tin·it· '\l*. 
v vt ι. κιίκ μ ;ι λ^·> >x, is ► :itn m 
New \ ort. ] 
" l ..H r ..mU.i-1·· .ira 
* CJ... ■· l.i ?». \r 1 orl·. 
flor 
Itarl urc ·!' 
bL Id jV*i CPlLEPTiC FlTw· 
; C_3 [yFr> TxJ.'.rnaief JfaVte. 
I'r. /s ~r I 
"f * triX λ 
*·« 
( 
» M tri .U.si *»» 1 1 
|1 
* » I». f CUs Γ 
f :· 1 I > 1< » 
λ ·,..!« dtum» b> 
't 
» w u -rtuicurt» trt+ 
» 
Γ cip'tMtnJ I' O.iJtlivii *· 
»..Aik JUUi2tVL^H»HJvLaSt,llewTyik· 
GOLD WATCH FREE. 
The pi'f «h· < f Capitol ΠΙ)· Tlomr 
βΜ*Ι«thewellfcsown II iuv-rated l.tterary ηηΊ 
in: ilf V « ■' e, M ι.· or, niak·· the fol! .w;nu 
■ fT.r fjr Ihc II t.- I I 
itllng loi « retae :i Km Iti;·!«· bef.»re 
h *.«11.1 t.olii I.ad) '· 
Haatla|«Cui4 RotIm Welch, ■> it ) 
Iftb»· t in or·· t· :n or." correct an«wer. the 
Mem-winding 
Kentlem··'· tValch. I'h" third a ki'vaind 
lti( Ι:β(ΙΙ·Ιι IVatrli Kl.'li Him ItlU'l WQ'l 
25 c. w tri Mr for whi<h they * ill receive 
II. Ill' liuclt, 
κ 'pi.·' I :r*tel Holiday llook t Cm oi 
4Λ Article* lint Γι· l«4ir»wlil appreelatc. aca 
». ΐ{·. ■· Ml λ :nin* t h·1 mnn*· ni » innrr*. 
Ι'ιιΙιΐ;·Ιι«[· IIOVi: lit Κ·»Τ,Ι1·»ΓΐΓ.ηΙ, ΓΙ. 
J H.FARLEY 
; ■ι ottiajj.l. Μ· Μ «.UUO· 
i.m.luin : jui· bps· 
id τ .π. L»*:y\*r\vljoi 
.·■.». JUi 1 in aeconlanee With Ik· 
AUTI! ICIAI. KTE8 
It. » ι· 'y β %τ\. lor. Wo a iapttl.cm to 
su:'. · j ; .«nty in.hup f ..rijit.Than who have 
*t t a°i cy· (ι h 'o..r ai utatice Imr, 
bf ν «ifviipUoo u4 r*»l rtfntiK», hat· a 
ε ·. ιΰ·.:^ v. t.ch to ti.aio a «>.1· c'.ion. 
1ITASTKII-I AIUKSTO Τ Λ Κ Κ OIRNKW 
>\ Knrv work at their hunci. in cilr or rocu· 
•t -ird ι» * I J per wok. n.ik:n»f gen '» 
r rWlUtl ι:. ! "«priai irade. Send I.le. Io.-sam- 
rlc ac 1 pirlii·'!ia« 
HUDSON VFG. CO. 265 S λ?Η A»?., Ne» Yo<k 
cow y m. 
I > ■·,■ \· » o.msm, b» ι:« 
> ilfv'i'.r ·» ·>ι i;aj a· 1 of ! : 
• .. > I-*n ejr—1 InJ.»·· » "tro-j 1» rei ( 
:..\·»·τ.ι <: 1 ■ i,r.,| TWO BOTTLE.·» II.'., 
« > >1 TABLE TKtlTtâE on r i>, 
—j ·- blotipmtuj Γ. Ο hldrau 
i'-i. T. A. gLUl'ia. t:l l'carlBL. Nww Tcrl. 
'Γ# ADVKRTI- Lf w«t Uitii for ad. 
1 vertWInir in t»77 koimI nrw>pj->tTi«,'»fnt free 
AdtmaUKJ P. ROWKLL ft 00 10 Spiut·. M, 
S. V. 
ABSTRACT OF 
CRIMINAL COSTS, 
iuom η uonm cnonwoxn'i c<>ikt, | 
Jt SE Tl KM, 1»S3. 
-:.ve \r. I .trk. Gilbert Barrett Justice, J. 
W. Wh'ttrn Officer, j 10 W 
Inf xicitinj LI«|»or·, C. V. 
Wi liT-.n Ju»t c-, .1. L Parler 
Officer. »i «Λ I 
^naf ; vime.Joi'tiee,*aaeO.'Jo r, L'l il 
ArcrsT Tekm 1S83. 
S:»·.· ν c. 11. l„ov«)jy, A. I'avford Juf- 
tiec. H. A Harrow» Officer, 10 97 I 
Sance, tmne JuMlce, fame Offi- 
oer. β 41] 
fei ι·τιμ::ει: Trkm, J»·!*». 
Sta'.t' v.» Iitoxi'-H'Ps: 1 iquor», 1>4τί'1 
Kt:uu· Ju>li«>e, J. Illake, Ofli-cr, 8 W 
" Κ. I.. K> ne, ssm» Justice, eim1) 
«'flicer. β W 
·· Sr.m'·, j'.me Juatxe. aanic Ofli- 
>■ It V 
·' Intovicailnir Li>inora. 9. I». Kd- 
ivβriii Jua ice, J. W. Cha '.bjtirn, 
Ollio'r, 9 21» I 
IWj.' I >j[ Piisiooir». 7 
Notluueu Thru, l&J. 
Sra'.c Vf. lutoaicatlmt Liijuore U.K. liais· 
in od, Justice, J. Ulake < Ίϋχτ, ti (6 | 
ALLuwtu nv S. I. Court, Skit. Tehm I8S3. 
<taic * ». Pen'·. η et al.·, C. M. Wortawell, 
OScar, »:β M 
'· Il j'rhiss A 1; i-ncU. J· L. Park- 
er l'Oeer, 7 50 
·■ «.iltoan. A. P. Tîasèft', Oiîi'-er, 9(0 
·· Iv<n.'«on. A. P. Kaajott Ofliiier, lu uo 
'· Lewia htme Officer, 11 94 
Κ un» « t mer), C. M. Worm· 
well Offl rr. Îf. 25 
" Cool d<e, Miûmao A Kie.1 Jur- 
i;c4;. U K. litlnie^ Officer, 1J 24 
" Cbai> G. t»xil*in, S 1). Wad 
wi.nh «lattice, Etec D.irk.'r Offi- 
cer, — Ts 
41 u. S. Whitman, Alf <vl Cole Jii»- 
tice, W. K. Bo: Inton Officer, 21 54 
■* Intoxicating I.!<| ior-, J. W. 
W bitten Officer. β 64 
•· Abbott. M. Κ. Knight? Justice, 
J. M. I)a> Officer, 15 37 
" Abbott, 27 CO 
*' Lewir', 12 24 
" I enison, Kitieen A a!a, Ct 50 
»· Hutchln-i A Basattt, 24 42 
" 1: habit it.tac.1 Stow. 3 00 
" Gilm&n, 25 2 > 
" Kaineβ A Km*-ry, 61 M 
·· Lewi», M 70 
J. C. MA HULK, 
CountT Trefiury. 
County Ttea^i-rcr'eOffice, Parii, Me, l>ec. 4, 
BARNUM SUCCEEDS AT LAST. |j 
Skcurino A Wmra Elkhiant. 
Tiik 1'iticK Paid #30,000—To Arrive Hp.rk 
Nfxt JrxK. 
Mr. Harnum and hi·* partners have 
I cen trjing for yearn to get a sacred white 
1 
elephant. Their agent, Mr. Qaylord, 
visited the court of Siam for that purpost 
last spring, obtained an audience with 
the King, and Mated his errand. The 
King, with an air of astonishment at the 
request, referred Mr. (Jaylord to his aged 
uncles, who, he said, were his advisers. 
An interview was.obtained with one of 
the uncles, and Mr. Gaylord told him that 
§100,000 or more would be given for the 
elephant, or half that sum for its use for 
exhibition purposes for two jeats. The 
Siamese I'rincc indignantly replied : "Sir, 
you know that the Siamese worship the 
white elephant ; that the King demands 
for them the same care and rrspect that 
is accorded to his Majesty or any mem- 
ber of the royal family ; that we believe 
the spirits of deities and the spirits of our 
Kings jw «sees these sacred animals. Now 
suppose the King of Siam should ask 
the President cf the I'nited Ssatfs to sell 
or loan him the tomb of Washington for 
exhibition in Siam, what would be the 
reply.' l)o you suppose 'hat hundreds 
of millions of money would influence hie 
décision? Sir, jou have my answer, and 
1 ad ise you to hasten jour departure 
from lUngkok, lest the vengeance of our 
Cauit end ail tie Siamese jxople over- 
take jou for jour blasphemous presump- 
tion." 
Mr. CJaj lord quilted the Siamese caj 
ital the same day ar.d hastened to Itritish 
India, wh'-nce he cabled cht facts to Mr. 
Harnum His \isit to the Siamese capi- 
ital and hi* proposition to ihe King were 
talked about throughout the Eastern 
country. It soon bicanu· kn.>wn that the 
owners cf Jumto would give 9100,000 
or moie for a sacred white elephant. A 
m nth later three Siamese sought out 
Mr. Uaylctd at Moulin· in, in Iiriti«h 
Burraah. 
I'hej kr.e»* of a 'acred white elephant 
which had Iη captured by a Siamese 
nobleman, who was at a twenty-dajs' 
journey on foot from lUagkrk, and Mr. 
Gsylutd signed a contract to «ive them 
9100,000 if they would purchase the an- 
ima!—92.*>,000 upon arrival at Moul- 
mein, S J"»,000 uj>o:i delivery on steamer 
at Singapore, ar.d $*>0,000 upon arrival 
in flood health at San Francisco. In for- 
ty days the elephant arrived at Moulmein 
The party had traveled stealthily by 
night, all being liable to instant death'if 
they were caught smug^lintf this sacred 
animal out of the country. Gajlord paid 
the first instalment of 825,000 and the 
elephant was shipped to Singapore, where 
he was killed by poison, supposed to 
have been administered by Siamese emis- 
sane*, iras uci was caoitii ιο .v:w 
Yoik last May. Mr. IUrnum and his 
partners cabled Mr. Gay lord to c-iFlt 
8200,000 fur a white elephant owned by 
some potentate, 850,000 on arrival in 
British India. 850,000 on arrival in Cai- 
ro, 850,000 on delivery in London, and 
the remaining 850,000 on arrival in 
New York. This offer stirred up hun- 
dreds of fortune hunters in Asia, and the 
result is, that, after months of diploma- 
cy and large bribts to courtiers, a white 
elephant has been purchased from the 
notorious and cruel King Theebau, of 
Hurmah, with ail the royal documents 
under seal establishing it«t genuineness. 
The price paid by 1*. T. Harnum and 
his partners, James A. Bailey and J. L. 
Hutchinson, is 8200,000 in gold. The 
first instalment of 850,000 has been paid 
and the ar.imal is now under the care of 
Barnum's agents in India, J. Β Uaylord, 
Robert White ami F. H. Davis. The 
following dispatches have been received : 
lt.i.vtioox, Nov. 24, 
Tu Bakntm, Bailky Ck LIltciunson : 
Money received. Secured genuine sa- 
cred white elephant, with royal documents 
from King Theebau. Cost i 10,000. Can 
ship only on deck. Will it be safe by build- 
ing strong warm house? Steamers leave 
monthly for England. [Signed] 
Gatlokd 
Rangoon, Nov. 2D, 1883. 
To Bakniwi, Bailky & llfrciiixsoN : 
White, with two native assistants, leave 
with sacred elephant December 8, eteam^r 
Tenasserum. Building strong warm house 
amidships. Captain guarantees safe deliv- 
ery, London or Liverpool. Positive port 
known at Sue;;. Shall obtain hairy peo· j 
pie. Wrote full details from Mandalay. 
[Signed] Gayloicd. 
The animal will probably reach I/in- 
don in February and will not cross the 
Atlantic before June. London an J Tar- 
is will, therefore, have the first peep at 
bim. This is the first white elephant 
ever pcrn.itted to pass into Christian ter. 
ritory. There is no breed of white ele- < 
phants. They arc albinos, freaks of nat- «■ 
ire, and are rarely born. When one is ^ 
found in Siam a great feast day is ap- a 
pointed—the King, court and priests * 
oining in solemn ceremonies. The ani- 
nal is invested with all the trappings of 
•oyalty and installed in the sacred ele- 
)hant palace. The find«r is created a 
>oble and presented with 86,000 from *i 
he royal treasury. These animals are ti 
lot pure white bu» vary in shade from & 
* 
ight drab to a clouded cream color, and t, 
hat not always extending over the entire A 
—Lovelady is the name of a Texas I 
own where two roughs cut Mr. Mont. ** 
inger to pieces while his wife and child pa DC 
tood by pleading for his life. A name yc 
oesn't mean much in Texas. 
·»*«···#··'· 
BHARPj 
irv η » sa «e* 
rf:>raine,*vr*ticfce·, Κ heu· 
>. •'•.•ursj. ·*, iti« λ, 
■ry κ Qg ^
·-7 l*aiius H.:t:h lu the 
KAINS 
<juion. 
■·■'. I-iaciae, ti..rr< Huflre, 
\J:i 11 i.ft .i βηΊ tu h···either 
lu>nl«τ 
-G,*· J. t / 
l.orc. 1 nul »>«* ijUy mrrd J.y 
et.'·.. η ■ .1 (λιηροπηιΜ, |t la. 
of 
iic m Ut 1 ν -j (τ ti II p«s fi·:· i», 
fol ..nui i.n J 
ixtrac-wi, i. Ij i I t (il ρvklllitiT, tt.'muUlioi*, 
ί*'!ι .· 
'.·< t»i r But 1>. 
7<>piW 'it.'t·!: dm t. imlo.nntr/ 
«r,.-. a. 
HOP 
iri I > i I rCu. 
1 " * ■ 
It··, rk'f .·:» { S» 3- 
'i :~r< t r.?' »«. PLASTER 
"" 
·· 0*t 11 "wrm·. t »tl lirrt»1!, ι» »ur ·"<! li*rr 
Jii ί» raved ιτ* st-marK Ml » Uror Π1>. 
" A WONDERFUL. REMEDY." 
GR1JT 
AMERICAN 
SPECIFIC! I 
Relieves au.! Curea PAINS OF ANY KINI> 
FROM ANY CAUSE. 
■j Il/Il 1 Inatnntiy Roliove 
ami 
II WILL r'-KK. csoot', DIPH- 
THERIA, SO Ρ Ε ΤΗ«ΟΛΤ, Snc ami 
\V«ak Lanfi, etc. It •·;·;ΙΙ .·;;:« L'l. rr.i ■ I TeV.li· r 
Comm ir ToothacLc. It wi'l rure t!t<- w.-r»t » ,i« 
of Suit RhOUm 1» a veil cVrt tlani. t r ·:- 
Ursgiring f-.ill direction* with ca-'h tottl I: U 
an Inralnablo HOUSFHfat-P Ι'ΕΜιΡί. 
Pile·Mccnt·per Bottle. Ai t. Dnrùaid 
Pre|»»re<] bv .Va-irlre, I. \· Λ Ce. 
W. W. Wkippl· &. Co A^fot;, Ttrtliad i£r 
Obtain onn batt1 .ι η ri «ν- ■* !f ir Is 
not aj« hunrirorli 'n> > -tjv ! 
"A W Ο Γ : Ρ ; 
Sold in Norwav, at NOYES' DRUG STORE. 
WANTED M',,SRrt3* 
PREMIUMS |000 
fif.l 
T» % s»:t* 
I»--co-»U· I 
/ ! Ί Kfet.rh < )i Q« 
Γ Κ Λ M I r* 
E^ry P«.r.d of ^ ^ 
( 1 < > < ) I ) S 
^A.KvN Kl» 
Fea l* τι:% m.τ* 
St».n« China 
ÎCU'it It.M K lU^'NKU SKTS 
Hf γκιλι^ιιΊ) —m1- D^JflW ^ 3τι· 
orronncy- ti- l'UM E LIST TO,L^f sKT4 
l« Per. 
H m :· 
<iUl' % ' Πω*'"« 1 ·α"' 
CHINA M 
*»'<··· 1. ! V I W A Κ Κ 
-all- COMPANY ,r^· 
I >!·«·]ui ar I <>rn· 
OKI» 1: Il s Bnui b Stur· imeri'al Irtm 
,| 1 uni. offer Ί a 
PttOJPTI.V ... .. «n id4u «acnt 
I.lHboiiSt·. *or hu t > vr r* 
Attended to. ιι.ηί*γ«·χ. ,γ<η 
For the Next 3 Months 
I pro;» >«·· :o ^fll 1r*l flu» 
PIANOS & ORGANS 
at t* fol'cwinp I >m prli'·"·. Orgto* w Ith t\ro 
•ftacf rerd· aa<l Î * a I U »t)p« and Ο tjvr» 
ft"O; ler ànee iMiril. Μ|>Γ;»ί>'. rl ■'! MM) wi.U a ro. 
toivirs ktool, 
White's and Estcy Organ, 
li airuetor* thri.wa in, 
From $50.00 to $75.00, 
Square Pianos from $175 to $300. 
Uprights 11 
" 275 " 350. 
Kiery lanU'.im^nt « arr.utcJ lor tivo jear». 
ΙΟ ΙΝΓΕΛΛ7" ORGANS 
juat re>'elve<t at ιητ mu»n· ro»ro». l'ail an 1 ex- 
amine btlbri ywwiilif I >lll|Urinln iMMf 
traUe than any mat In Mi ce. 
\N, J. WHEELER, So. Paris Me. 
»*· Mm lté for an l|!a«(ra> I atalOfu l'iat.0 
ami »t k<'j r r<r< ro intanily η lian·! 
A Lecture to Young Men 
On tlir !·<»·»«· of 
What's the 
fill* end p!.i itt » ν 
that r·. -ry t* .·* ! 
the I »t ····■ 
me 10 qui « / 
At wood ι .·· 
Drown 
biliojtr. 
> t'j'l 
3n his fe«.t in, s 
around at ·. ν 
hi* life. ! l) ill 
as long .. I .r. 
Atwo-d'a I it 
Purify your 
strength r-. 
rightful 
cine. 
>u know 
η ailing i 
r^ l as hel 
as "L. P." 
hen neighbor 
it spring with 
it di>ln't take 
to put him 
week he was 
vcr he v/as in 
cr.yihirg else 
tr c "L. F." 
1 ard Cw'.ain new 
:? by v. :ng the 
." Atv.oci' Medi- 
iure you pet the 
MANHOOD 
Λ I.rrlurt on tlie \nlitrr, Trf»iiii»nt «nil 
Kail It «I cure of Seminal w«akDc.«'or ·Μ·ΚΠΜΑΤΙ>Κ· 
lliit.A In t.i. ed by Sclf-AI'U·*. Involonlsrv Krnn- 
si«n», Impoter.ey, Nervous I t> J117. and Imp !· 
menu to Marriare jrencra 1· : C-r.-umpti m, Κ 
lepiv and Kiln : Monta! and Phv.icil Iccjpacity, 
ke.-Βτ KOHKKT J. CI I VEHWKLL, If. I) * 1 
Lhor of the "(Jrcen Book.' Ac. 
The world renowned a:itl r>r, to thU admirable 
Lecture, clearly prove* from hi« *vu cxperlen-e 
I hat tlir awlul ΟΜΜφΜΜΜ Of Sc'f-Ahuic Ml 
rffic.ualljr removed wlthot-I dangerous sunfieal 
iteration*. b'Mif!·'·', instrument*. ποϊ* |or conn- 
us; pointing ont a mod? ..f arc :it oic-e certain, 
ind effectual. t»y which every tuHercr, no mnt.rr 
ffhat hi» condhion ni t. h··. :·» < ;irc lil u 1 If 
•heaplv, privately, au 1 radically. 
·#-Trrx I.ecturt wi 1 prove a bom t>th/ii<· 
in Is and thou'iuile. 
-ont under cea', in a plain envelope. to any ad- 
irées, post-paid, on receipt of six cents or' tuo 
lounge stamps. Ad ire»* 
THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO., 
41 tn '''·, .\t > Tork, V. V.( 
Post office Bot, 430, 
Pm ι éNT 
U'N'N à CO., <>f tho Seir.VTiriC ΑΜΕΠΙΓΑν, Γ· η- 
in loact OA S·'lien· rjf Patenta, Caveat.-. Trudo 
>t rk Copyrights, t<r too UniuM States, Canada, 
.·! ."1. Κ ran ce, Uerni.my, etc. Hand B"Ok aN ut 
'a'. i:!· wit frw·. Thirtj-*even yean·'experience. 
Putei. ί·μ allied thmueliMUNN A CO arc noticed 
η the s. ikXTtrir ΑΜΕΠΚ'Λ.ν. the lart;i>.r. t *-t, and 
11..«· « 1.1c!y « rcuinted .« lentille pnpur. fi.'JiwTear, 
Weekly. pplen.l.d enfrr.it Inps and ln'er« *t Injt In- 
"Π1.1Ί n. s (χ·· in··»» ο >|.y 1 t t hi· Mr! i*ih ific A mer· 
tfr·"· ΛιΜη * Μ ΓΝΝ' A Cl > I EN 11 *10 
huh:.Κ' v. o.ace.·. 1 11. edway, ,\vt V rIt. 
THE 
CeiigregatioBalist 
[> fpile of sharp competition, hi» ut re tti«n he! 1 
η own the pe»t jeer. It expend» mom y on the 
mo liberal scale as the inaKiiinr.s la orde· to 
Msure best w Iters, and its columns always coo· 
dn ehoice aitiele» and λ irreit variety of mr.ter. 
Il ha· five i-di:ore In the oflice, bee lies one la 
ew V· rk and enc In Chicago, and thus cover* 
II part* i>l the country. Il lltl'KH'.·* MAU· 
ΖΙΛ'Κ :» -< it »s a preui urn lortv»o r.ew iuh- 
■ lb<r#. Send to The Coiicregiitlonallst, 
âomerset Street, lice ton, for Prospectus. 
lUSHINGS MANUAL I 
OF PARLIAMENTARY PRACTICE. 
Huli« of p'^c edine and «îebsfe in de'iber;tirc 
laeiflb'.ii··». This i·, 'h tfa 1 Urd authority in all 
Unlu-d St leg and Is an indifpennabie II in I S 
•ok f»r verv member of a d«l.b Mfv« b '4y, aa j, 
ready lefrretic^j upon Iho f'r<na liv 1 any pio 
edlre or «I' t-aie. 
1 Ihem »' h·· "ritiM" it .«"'.or f Ameri- u 
η usrim •'."—'"II ^riixm 0 
Price 7.'»*. feit v ni m tp of prioe, 
1dr»>a TIIOMPMl», UIIOlV« Λ. lO„ ItO!· 
n. Maaa. J 
îAY STATE RANGE, \ 
ncKB«T nAKi.u bixue .made, h 
sure to work in any dr lugbt. Kxtra iarice oven ; 
tent (frate. Don't fail to 1 xamlnu ilitn KaD|e h 
fore purchailiiz any other. If not for aale iu i, 
ur town send to 
BARSTOW STOViC CO.. w 
·1β Γη Ion Boston -s 
ΤΗ Κ BAD BOY. 
"Why don't jou take «η ice pick an 1 
:h an the dirt out from unJer your finger 
nail.*," said the grocery man to the bad 
li ))·, u« h«* rame in the «turc 
and s*r<ik»*d 
the cat the wrong way, as she lay i ι the 
sun on the counter, on a quire of m-tnil- 
la paper. 
"Can't remove it for thirty days. It 
is an emblem of mourning. Had a fune- 
ral at our house yesterday," and the boy 
took a pickle out ot a tub and put it in 
the cat's mouth, and then went to the 
show case, while the grocery man, whose 
back had been turned during the pickle 
exercise, thought by the way tho cat 
jumped into the dried apple barrel and 
began to paw and scratch with ail four 
of her feet, and yowl, that she was going 
to have a fit. 
"I hadn't heard about it,' >*id the 
grocery man, m took the cat by the neck 
and tossed her out in the back shed into 
an old oyster box full of sawdust, with a 
parting injunction that if she w i« g)i:n; 
to have fits she better go out where there 
was plenty of fresh air. "Death μ al- 
w.usaead thing to contemplate. One 
day we are full of health, and joy, anil 
cold victuals, and the next we are screw- 
ed down in a box, a few words are said 
over our remains, a few tears are shed, 
and there it a race to see who shall get 
back from tLe cemetery first, and though 
we may thiuk we are an important fac- 
tor in the world's progress, and so:ne- 
times feel as (hough it would be ur.abie 
to put up margins and have to stop the 
deal, tlie world goes tight along. a:id it 
must annoy people who die, to teali/.-i 
that ih?y don't count for game. The 
greatest man in the world is·only a nine- 
spot when h ; is deaJ, because somebody 
else takes ihu (ticks the dead ought to 
have t..k'-η. IJut, say, wtiJ'is i!e<t i at 
}our hi>u»e ?" 
"Our rooster. Take care, don't yuu 
hit tre with that canvassed ham, sail 
ttie lK»y a- til·.· grocery ma:i lojked tiled 
to h am that there was njbody dea i but 
a rooster, when he had preached such a 
sermon on the subject. 
"Yes, how soon we are forgo'.'en when ! 
we are gone. .Now \ hi w il l have j 
thought that rooster'- h.n would 
remained faithful to him fur a week at j 
le·»*'. I havo watched them all the spring, 
ar.d I never saw a mor·· peiftct picture 
of devotion than that between tti»· ban- 
tain rooster and hi* hen. They were c > i- 
I'.antly together, and there was nothing 
too good for her. He Mould dig up an- 
gle worms «nd cail her, and Wfter» the 
came up on a gallop and saw the great 
big worm on the ground, she would look 
so proud of hir rooster, an 1 he would 
straighten up an 1 1 >ok as though h>· wa> 
saving to her, 'I'm α dai-»y,' and then -he 
would look at htm as if she would like 
to bite him, and just hs she was ,;oiug to 
pick up the worm he would snatch it and 
swallow it himtclf, a:, i chuckl»· and walk 
around and be full of businta··, as though 
wondering why she didn't take the worm 
after he had dug it for her, and then the 
hen would look resigned, as much as to 
sa.y, 'Worms are too rich for my bl»l 
anyway, and the poor dear rooster needs 
them more than 1 do because he has to 
do all the crowing, and sne wou;l on 
and fir.d a grasshopper and eat it on the 
sly for fear he would see her and com- 
plain because she did η t divide. Ο, 1 
have never seen anjthing that eraed t) 
me go human as the relations between 
that rooster and hen. He seemed to try 
to do everything for her. He would m ike 
her stop cackling when she laid aa egg, 
and he would try to cackle, and crow- 
over it ai though he had laid it, and she 
would get off in a corner and cluck in a 
modest, retiring way, as though she 
wished to convey the idea to the servan 
girls in the kitchen that the rooster had 
to do all the hard work, and she was only 
a useless appendage, Lit only for society 
and company tor him. Hut I was Ίί·- 
gubtcd with him when the poor hen was 
setting. The tirst week that she sat on 
the eggs he seemed to get along first rate, 
becausc he had a couple ot flower bed* to 
dig up, which a press ot business had 
caused him to neglect before, an 1 a coup- 
le of neighbor's gardens to destroy, s he 
seemed to be glad lo have his hen retire 
to her boudoir and set, but ofttr he l·. »d 
bit η shooed out of the gardens and dow- 
er beds he seemed to be nervous and ev- 
idently * anted to bo petted, ar.d he 
would go near the hen and she would 
seem to tell him to go and take a walk 
around the block, btcauÀ" she hiln ι 
time to leave*her busmen-, and if she 
didn't attend to it they would have a lot 
of spoiled eggs on their hands an ! no 
family to bring up. lie would «col·!, an J 
seem to tell her that it was all fooliehnci·" 
that for his part he dida't war.t to hear a 
lot of chickens Mjunwking iround. He 
would seem to argue with her that a 
brood of chickens woul 1 be a dead give 
iway on them both ar.d they would a 
jnce' be classed as old fo'.k*, while if tTTT 
were alone in the world th»y wou.d be 
ipring chickens, and cou! I μο in young 
icciety, but the hen would scold bick 
ind tell him he ought to be ashamed of 
limeelf to talk that way, ar.d he would 
»o otf mad, and snlk around a spe.l, and 
hen go to a neighbor's hen house and 
(onetimes he wouldn't come f>ack till th»- 
»ext day. The lieu would be sorry she 
iad spoken «ο cross, anil would seem pain- 
d at his stay and would look anxiously 
or his return, and when became back aft- 
r being out lu the raiu all night, she would 
>e solicitous after hi» h«-«lth, aud tell him 
le ought to wrap something arouud him, 
mt he acted as though he didn't care for 
lis health, atd he would s'» out a_' iin an l 
;et chilled through. Finally the he» came 
ΙΓ the nest with ten chickens, Hud the 
ooster seemed very proud, and when any- 
body came out to look at them he would 
row, and seem to bay they were all his 
hlckeos, though the heu w i> a lo-.g tira·: 
atchtng them, aud If It ha.l beeu Idai that 
ras netting on t! em he could have hitched 
ht m ont iu a w. ek, or died a try itig. lint 
tie exposure told ou him and he went into 
decliue and one morning we found him 
ead I rever see a ben realizescalatn- 
,y as she did. She looked ρ il.·, her eyes 
>oked r«d, and she seemed uturly cru*h- 
J. I shall al w ays think she told the chlck- 
n.s to go out so she could go afu r them 
η 1 flirt w th a neighboring rooster. It 
-cms wrong to so soon forget a d« ad roost 
r. You don't want to buy a dead rooster 
ο you r You could sell It to soin, body that 
wes you, for spring chicken." 
•Ί don't want any diseased poultry that j 
led of yrier," and h«· w« nt to see If the cat ; 
sd got o\ er its fit When he came In the j 
oy was gone and the rooster was lying on : 
ie vegetable stand, a paper pinned on Its ; 
renst on whl h was a sign, "77./* rvsUr 
Ide of colis. Fur tale cheap lo hoarding 
vue only. He threw the dead rooster 
to the street, acd then hid a raw hide | 
here he could reach It handy.—Peck's 
un. 1 
Climbing the Spiral Stairs, 
I«π·ιnue ARCiiircirri ut ιν * s*w 
riUOMur. 
»bs mi I "« »r rbiMrm «.·> rnvrl t ,, ( 
gone, an tit, Ιιιι«'.an » «itl I »r by our iv.d· r ur,. 
mnen M w ·! *1 bel*»·" !h·· I,It!- im·» r„. , 
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Oc. B.C. Τμγ'ί XtiitrK \·.» κ., 
ΜΚΊΤ. Λ ..'iia'iutcel «|> ;! f- '! 
η«* ♦·, 1 > .. t!i ι· «, Κ S y 
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Itrpmti »), >>Π·*ηιιι/ ». th.ι Ht a 
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Prematura Oil Λ/··. I upot ··. W ■· « ν 
«•t'her ·«**. Ιο* ·ίιιη·ΐΓΤ l.-»aw·· *ι I ·* 
irt cia-.· J \)j >»·τ fit-r ·»η ιη· \> 
al>u»e or t»*cr K*<'h Îiui c 
ο·ι«· mont/ι'·· tfMtOMet I b t. 
f.»r #*; at l»7 rn » I pr» >α I oa r «μ.. 
e KU iriniri IhJie· t) r.ir *av ■■«··· 
rich or 1· r irf.-lr·· I i.»rΙκ.·\<·« α : »mp* .ι 
$ύ, we η 1:1 ! th ; j—li*M-r .uir »..tt 
•lit*;·· t>» rcfind the η mry if th· trfi'n «n 
not fff'-fta cure. J. Γ Wur λ C«> Pr .-ir 
l-eue «uirutMt tiirn.igh Κ V. Will m. 
Si·* IllVtIO, C 'I1C. 
CatàsrH ki-v" 
ÎPclvs ^|Cr:EAM 
M 
w fever ;3J 
m 
m 
I ici'iu ii:v 
tb« Ιιγμ ( 
y» 
HAY-FSVER 
\ »Tt<- able t) u.<!. sm<l for 
ni. t·. ht <triiff;liti Kl. \ 
! 7tI -1». Owf ·. Ν ï 
ï i. M AH 
CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND S PACIFIC H'ï 
By the central petition of It* lin», eonne·.·'» <·*·· 
cjjt and the Wret by the ehorteet route,» ! »r- 
JJ" paasengera, without chance of o*rm, between Chicago and Ksasaa City, Council Bluff*. L- »i 
worth, Atchleon. KinnMpoIti tod 8t. r« 
connect· in Onion L)rp t· with ail the r,· ipal 
line· of road between tne Atlantic and th« ί'ι 
Occan· Ita equipment ι· unrivaled ai d πυί:·ιί- 
cent. bring composed of Im: Comfortable J 
B-"»iitiful Dty Coaohe*. Ka|sllceiit Hort"» E'· 
climng Chair Car·, Pullman ·« Prettiest Pal » 
Bleeping Car·, and the B<?»t Line of Dining Cart 
In th<j world. Three Tr^in* trtwetnClii.'M' 1 
Jfnuourt Hiver Point» Two Train· bctwe. nChi- 
cago and Minneapoli· and St. Paul, via the Pani u» 
"ALBERT LEA ROUTE." 
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca anl Kanka- 
kee, ha· recently been opened between Ri h> 
Norfolk,Newport Nt:w·, Chattanooga, A'l v ·λ.Α 
fu»ta, Naahville. Louisville, Lenng*.o:M' ndi napolla and Lafayette, and Omaha. Mm: 
oil· and St. Paul and intermediate point· 
All Through P«i—Tiger· Travel on Put Eipr 
« 
Tram·. 
Ticket· for sale at all principal Ticket Off-·*in 
the United State· and C'a.iada. 
Baggage checked through and rate· of far" al 
way· aa low aa competitor· that offer lea· a«l\* 
or detailed Information.get the Kap· »r d F 
era of the 
CREAT ROCK ISLANO ROUTE 
At your neareat Ticket Office, or addre·· 
P. ft. CABLE, Ε. 8T. JOHN. 
Mit-frt·. A Gra If < r. Cra I Tkt A l'*»·· 
CHICAGO. 
PHIS PAPER Sttm* 
klvertlAlDK Kur.-au (Hj is ru. m ·» <lH^ 
uc;Mcu mai' lie nr'V fur I» NfeU 
> ·#ι^ 
